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■•Christtanus mlhl nomen est Cathohcus veto Cognomen."—'Christian Is my
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Cl)t Catholic lUrorb
LITTLE THINOSouuutry if we ehoosv, we should have j 

to expose wrung doctrines, whether they 
nffect the Church or the State."

The tihHvrtiou that the Portuguese

actuality, this, Fat her Vaughanbeloved oouvertH owe their conversion come an
tied ired, will depend upon the policy <>i 
those who direct a (lairs at home. “ One 
thing is certain," he averred, 4 that this 
stately daughter of Destiny is standing 
with her arms outst retched and her eyes 
net towards the Motherland; for her love 
and sympathy she yearns and pleads."

So observant a man as Father Vaughan 
could not fail to notice marked dfflvr- 

between Americans and Canadl-

"Tno i[is<-rvativi, party sock to hold course, in the majority of cases thin ini 
a delluite aud permanent superiority in pljes nothing more than the satisfaction 
the constitution over all other forms of „f the promptings of idle curiosity, 
political opinion. Whether in office or there is always here and there that 
ill opposition, to quote the words of awakening of a higher consciousness 
their chief whip, they mean to govern which, under Omis guidance, and .1 
the country. They claim that through rightly pursued leads up to the gift of 
the House of Lords they snail remain faith. The impressiveness of a Catholic 
possessed, no matter how great the church, the silent teaching of its sym- 
maiority against them, of an all-power- bols, the associations they recall nearly

SSEXkSs ÎE3SSSB2
damage, and finally dissolve every lu‘®n“!- . , u , ,k ur stone on matters of bilainei», while their wives

lor polttle. cmite rue, eta« equal aoh vea RI pu P { wL„ g„ home, l ather and «y we Amen-

SfiwSarsî SSStdfaffi
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the busy streams of worldly efforts must ’1 ruth to te l, it. lie Sts es Ml» tM„g»
pass, just as faith in the supernatural ol this world are so all absorbing that
must not be ashamed to stand where in- there is a frightful danger .hogetbe r if
difference, doubt and disbelief of the losing sight of the things that lie I c-
world may jostle or affect to despise it. hind the shifting scene.

The open church asserts as no other In Canada, though the danger of self 
place can assert that Catholicism is nut centred materialism is always present, 

parochial concern, addressing it- there does not seem to be the same keen 
self to tile poor and to some few aristo- competition for the glitter of g'"“ »» 111 
crata and converts, but that Its message America. ' Mind you he hastelied t, 
is for the nation, and for all nations; say, " as to which 1 find the better I 
and it is for to-day, as it was centuries suspend my judgment. In both u>- 

and as it will be for all centuries stances I lied great and grand character- 
tocome. It is a ceaseless message that Istics from which wo in tins country 
faith must be unflinchingly manifested, might learn not a little to our own ad- 
that it must show its quality amidst the vantage." , ,
aims and the achievements of the world, bather \ aiighan had not much oppor- 
mu.t rise more loftily and most lastingly tunly urobserving the relstums bitween 
endure than the.. It is a message, a capital and labor 111 the Sufis very 
testament and a'treasure house of the closely, but he saw quite enough to make 
Word that shall not pass away. - Irish him hold hi. burnt h and to «y t hat In 
w . , the near future, if some better adjuHt-

ment between those two interests is not 
found, there must be a menace to the 
peace of civilization. "I do not refer to 
Socialism, as it is in theory, but, to the 

OF CANADA AND Socialism that is a ‘live’ thing, as it is 
bluntly and brutally put before people 
iu the streets as an all-saving religion 
that is going to put them on a front seat 
in the only heaven worth having the 
heaven of the capitalist in this sublun
ary world. It is all very well for so- 
called ministers of Christianity to pro 
claim that Socialism and revealed relig
ion are compatible. As a matter of fact 
they are not, and iu the United States 
this seems to be mote fully realized 
than even here." He claimed that Cath
olicism is the only remedy for Socialism, 
and said that in the near future, when 
Socialism has expired, the choice will 
be between Catholicism and agnosticism. 
“ I fear," remarked Father Vaughan in 
a tone of regret, “ that Catholics will 
have the few and agnosticism the many. 
Would that it were otherwise !"

nation may be rich In trophies of the 
mart, and conquests iu science, aud poor 
in the essentials of national vitality. 
And a country designated as decadent 
may be sound in heart and on a high 
plane of civilization. Oftimes the gold 
and purple but conceal corruption.

A good by kiss is a little thing,
With vour hand on the door to go,

Jesuits had dabbled in politics, rest»«i ; ,$u( jt lHk|,H the venom eut of the sting 
on us tliinsy a basis as the other charge u( tlu)Ugi,t|,.SH word or a cruel fling 
that they had tried to influence in That vou made an hour ago. 
properly public opinion by means ol I
periodicals published by them. The A kiss of greeting Is sweet and rare 
truth is they published three monthlies, ■ After the toll of tin* day , 
one of a scientific and two of a devotion- \.nd it smooths the furrows plowed by 

aus Iu the States everybody is in a al character. They were in no sense 
hurricane haste — right44 ou time," and the organs of any political party.
In order to be no ho I» oil top «peed. At they treatediuf general ...ejects, it «» , , „

to warn Catholics against being luocu- j [a the years that have tlowu away, 
la ted with the teachings of socialists 
aud anarchists. This surely was no 
justification for any civilized govern
ment to t reat any body of 
laws. Father Dias brings home to us a I 
realization of the injustice of this treat- | 
meut when he any » ;

Loudon, Satueday. December 10, 1910

A (MOST ST0 It Y
A non-Gatholio clergyman, iu the 

course of a lecture iu Halifax, N. S„ 
somewhat melodramatic in ex- encesbecame

pounding the theory that material pros
perity is an unmistakable sign of divine 
approval, lie quoted statistics to show 
that England was more prosperous than 
ever, because Protestantism had in some 
mysterious may enlarged her commerce, 
stimulated enterprise, and stored her 
strong boxes with bags of gold. It 
strikes us as amusing to bear a clergy- 

descanting on the dollar as an

When | The lines on the forehead you once 
called fair

COMMON SUSSE
However, says Monsignor Vaughan, 

if England's purely material prosperity 
be Insisted on it might easily be shown 
that this is not owing to religion at all, 
but to certain accidental circumstances 
iu no way connected with any form of 
religious profession ; among others, 
notably to the fact—which would have 
been the same had the country been 
Catholic, Protestant or pagan—that it 
contained valuable mines of iron, tin aud 

For, observe England's great

'Tis a little thing to say, “You are 
kind ;

l love you my dear," each night ;
Hut it sends a thrill through the heart, 

1 find—
For Low is tender, :md T^v,. iu blind— 

As we climb life's rugged height.

!men as outille

441 have no doubt that your citizens 
would command the instant trial of any 
persons who should, for instance, assault 
the fathers at Fordham, wreck their 

ruin precious books, works

We starve each other for love s caress ;
We take, but we do not give ;

It, seems so easy some soul to bless,
But we dole the love grudgingly, less 

aud less,
Till 'tis bitter and hard to live.

Andrew land.

man
argument for the truth of religion. 
Still more conducive to laughter is the 
spectacle of a divine, who talks of his 
spiritual and true religion, bepraising 
material grandeur as the sign of divine 
approval. And it is also discouraging 
to hear this stuff from a man who ought 
to know that Christ, wedded to poverty 
and suffering, held out no temporal re
ward to His followers. Ho did not hymn 
the praises of the rich and the powerful. 
But He blessed the poor and the weak 
aud admonished men not to lay up treas
ures on earth. Ou the hillside aud iu 
the synagogue He neither glorified 
wealth nor scorned a people because it 

destitute of the trappings of the

uuiversity, 
of art, scientific apparatus, etc.

commercial advauce dates from the in
vention and Introduction of machinery

“THIS MUST END"
44 These fellows did that ana more to 

men who loved Portugal and would 
died for her, and having nothing more to 
do, called upon the new regime to bless them and their good work. And this 
regime, calling itself a republic, offers 

for the conduct of its hired 
mob, makes no reparation for the pro
perty destroyed."

In this plain, unvarnished statement 
of one of the victims of the present 

we can detect

“This must end. It must end finally, 
We arc resolvedand it must end now. 

to win by every lawful means for our
selves aud lor those who come alter us 
in the world a fair and equal cuustitu- 

We seeit

and the application of steam as a motive 
Those two discoveries revolu-power.

tiouized the entire conditions of peoples CATHOLIC NOTES
for our country.

We will take nothingnothing more, 
less. The last parliament was violently 
broken up, alter it had sat less than 
live years, through the Tory party us
ing their House ol Lords veto to destroy 
the budget, and to paralyze the execu
tive by stopping supplies of money to 

In every year but one of

and nations. no excuse
From Budapest comes intelligence 

has given thethat Prince Ester hazy 
banished Jesuits ol Portugal an asylum 

bis extensive domain in Hungary.
ANOTlIUll (1H0ST STOliY

Scotland is more prosperous than Ire
land because it has the “ open Bible." 
Uttered with due gravity and a preter
natural air of wisdom, this statement 
always elicits the applause of the elect. 
To the man who has a bowing acquaint- 

with history it is an arraignment of

AlaskaThirteen hundred Ksquimos in 
have been converted to Catholicity, it is 
reported, through the missionary lab 
of the Jesuit Fathers.

Father McCarthy, 8. I., conducted » 
mission for deaf-mutes recently m St.

Christ

Port uguese government, 
easily the motives back of the persecu
tion of the Portuguese Jesuits and other 
dm mb* rs ol religious orders. Thej »re 
identified with the Catholic Church ; 
and the Catholic Church, whether it be 
in Portugal or iu any other land, al
ways insists upon respect for Cod’s 
laws, without which a government, 
whether republican or monarehial, can 

real strength.

tbe crown, 
that Parliament the Tory leaders em
ployed this same oppressive veto to 

the main work ui the House of 
in each succeeding session 

aud the education bill, the plural vuiiug 
bill, the Scottish land bill, and tbe licens
ing bill were iu turn rejected.

“The present House ot Commons al 
though it was only elected in January, 
is, iu spite ot its large progressive major
ity, held iu the same intolerable grip. 
There is scarcely a single considerable 
political question upon which we soouid 
ue allowed to legislate. The Scottish 
electors ask for the laud bill. \ eto 

British electors h*ve returned 
successive Par-

mart or the couuting-house. 
this strange gospel of the beauty and 
argument of wealth finds no support in 
any line of the New Testament.

Hence an ce
the popular enlightenment of which 
hear so much. It is even a breeder of a 
suspicion that the Carnegie library is 
not frequented by our fellow-citizens. 
And saddest thing of all. it would seem

Joseph's Cathedral, Hartford, 
Stereoptlcon views of the life of

used, »nd sermons were given in

Commons

the sign language.
The news has just reached 

try of the reception into the Cutholio 
Church of Mrs. T. St. John Gaffney, 
wife of the American Consul at Dresden. 
Mrs. Gaffney was previously an Epi 
palian. Mr. Gaffney is a native of 
Limerick, his brother Joseph having 
been High Sheriff of the city.

In the little mining town of Barton, 
Ohio, where eight different tongues, 
Hungarian, Dalmatian, Slavic, Italian, 
Bohemian. Polish, Croatian and Lithuan
ia are spoken, the good pastor has 
learned the language of all ol them in 
order to minister to their spiritual 
wants. Such Is the Priesthood of 
Christ.

There came the other day to the 
Custom House in New York in an envel- 

mst-marked Victoria, British Colum- 
d.JIar bill, both

N. Y.possess 
FriHunan’s Journal.

this conn-
FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN

TO BE MODIFIED to indicate that some divines are too 
to the reading ol the chronicles of THE ( 111 Ill'll OF THE F ITU HEIMPRESSIONS

THE UNITED STATES
That England is more prosperous to

day than ever before is a statement that 
requires some modification. XS e are not 

to admitting that the material 
greatness of England is beyond cavil or 

Her machines sing the song

prone
bigotry. It were a waste of paper to 
linger over the causes 
prosperity and Ireland’s poverty. The 
records of tbe former show that every
thing conducive to remporal betterment 

at their disposal : the records of

LIFE
of Scotland's Yorkshire Post, Oct. 21. A very common phrase with some 

“ There isToe
large majorities in two 
1 laments to put au end to the abuse

criminal offence iu other

“ 1 feel like oue who has just shot the 
rapids and finds himself in a quiet back
water," said Father Bernard Vaughau 
as he welcomed a representative of the 
Yorkshire Post at the house of his host, 
Colonel Uogbian, at Head.ugley, yester
day. This was in allusion to the fact 
that during thirty days recently spent 
in Canada aud the United States he de
livered no fewer than sixty speeches 

distances. The

is ;writers and preachers
in the life of the future for the 

Church which aims to be merely a 
Church of the future life." The remark 
would be hardlv worthy of notice did it 
not voice a certain rampant spirit which 
is growing up arouud us. The desire to 
do away with the supernatural in relig
ion, especially the belief in a future life, 
is too preposterous to appeal to Ameri
can people in whom the teachings of 
revelation have a strong hold. Hence 
the method of certain propagandists to 
introduce their atheism under a cloak 
of humanity and natural religion. The 
determination which underlies all their 
methods is to replace the worship of God 
with the worship of that abstract and 
indefinable deity whom they would call 
“ humanity." Ilenoe they speak of 
44 ethics " more than of morality, imagin
ing apparently that ethics can serve to 
introduce a morality in which religion 
shall have ho part.

When, however, they speak of a 
Church of the future life, we ask : What 
kind of a Church is it that is not con
cerned with the future life ? The sun
shine societies that bring flowers to the 
sick who are in greater need of some
thing I to eat, the donations of millions 
for books to men who are asking lor 
bread, the idiotic proposal of euthanasia 
to mothers nursing sick babes, and to 

who have the courage to suffer sick- 
until God shall send His angel to

no room
doubt.
of steam in innumerable factories ; her 

her men of

treated as a 
countries—of oue man casting bis vote 
over and over again at the same election. 
Veto! Tue Welsh electors seek the dis
establishment of a church imposed upon 
Chem l rum without, and to which the g real 
majority of Welshmen do not aduere, 
but lor which they are all made to pay. 
Veto! Ireland still, in Mr. Gladstones 
phrase, 'stands at the bar aud waits. 
Veto!

Ireland, woven of blood and tears,
that could degrade and 

was employed iu bc.un- 
Scotland has her edu-

3ag is respected on a!! seas : 
men role as kings in the domain of

But does all this spell pros- imp0V(»rish her 
perity in the truest sense ! Does the ^e0U9 measure, 
glamour of the dollars of the few blind | cat/„)Uai system ; but au Irish Catholic 
us to the bitter want of the many ? Or nofc have his children educated in
will the flag shield us from the gaze ol hi# own country. Scotsmen might

without hind-

that every means
commerce.

and travelled groat 
object of his visit was to attend the 
Eucharistic Congress at Montreal.

Two things particularly struck him in 
Canada- -that “ spiv mia pioneer of civ
ilization," the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and the position of the Roman Catholic 
Church, 44 set upon a hill, its light the 
searchlight that sweeps the land."

“ But what is the position with regard 
to other forms of religion ?"

“ The highest credit," ho replied, “ is 
to Anglicans, Presbyterians,

Methodists, and others who are putting 
forth their best aud most zealous efforts 
to capture the Western provinces of 
Canada, if we Catholics are to compete 
with them we must make no mistake 
about the language in which 
present our message. If wc are to hold 
our owu we must address our auditors in 
the only language acceptable to them 
English. 1 should be sorry to belittle 
the splendid work that, has been done in 
the French-speaking provinces of Can
ada by French Canadians, but outside 
those provinces, iu the west and north
west, we must go forward charged like 
batteries with the gospel message which 
must be discharged upon them in terse 
and vigorous English. The Catholic 
Church knows no racial distinction.
Her mission is to the children of human
ity. But in an English-speaking land 

must address ourselves to its com
munity in that tongue which is the 
recognized symbol of justice, truth, and
ll1Astt(! the openings in Canada for the States to leave the country 
youth of this country. Father Vaughan twenty-four hours ; Imagine this taking 
declared that there are innumerable op- place after Georgetown Luive si i, 
port unities for all sections of our com- Fordham University, St. Louis lluivyr- 
munitv, provided the seeker after them sity, and other Jesuit educational in
is ready to fit himself into the openings, stitutions had been attacked and looted 
“The mistake Englishmen make is that by mobs that the local authorities had 

pre- they go across the Atlantic with pre- not lifted a finger to restrain ; ‘pagine 
conceived notions and that with the this, and you will then realize what has 
Idea that ttiey are going to boss instead occurred in Portugal.of to paVto teach instead of to learn. Father Dias, under Whose charge the 
That will not do out there. You must exiled Jesuits crossed the Atlantic, in a 
take your coat off, tuck up your sleeves, published interview «iv7,UH 
get your back into the work, and push 0f his own experience. He tells us that 
imd shove for all vuu are worth. Un- after the mob tad done Its worst, 
less you are prepared to do this, you informod that lie was at liberty to leave 
will And the prizes of life snapped up the country at his own risk, as th. 
from vuu by Voles, Scandinavians, Ital- authorities would take no steps to prii
ons ad workers of almost ovoryraco toct his life against mob violence, 
hut ourrwn." When he insisted upon lus rights as a

In some places Father Vaughan saw Portuguese citizen, he was told by the 
notices™ KuKlishmen need not apply." Ministry that he ought exercise 
“That surely is unpleasantly significant," those rights on one condition, 
was his comment. “ in Canada, especially was that condition . Liston, 
in British Columbia, there is more than nounce the Jesuits ami you may 
enough work all round, and now is the stay at home. Father lias, com-
time6to get hold of the ropes, and to inditing on this reply to lus just 
work ahead with the resolve to take jobs demand, says ; ' You might .is will
as they come till at length you are your ask a man to deny Ins mother, as ask a 

show and come out on top." Jesuit to turn traitor And so I quit.

The conversation drifted into Canadl- «^^üvT utd'by m™ who do Z
.... polities. Father Vaughan paused, u. meaning of patriotism." red deposit of faith, the
and smiled. Then he spoke but guard- K"nwto the charges made ......pie » rights, and the, unselfish frie d
edly. “ Having surveyed the situation, An ,, Portuguese Jesuits in justt- (if everyone. From the cradle to tin ....  afternoon
I candidly admit that I have very strong * f their treatment by a gov- gravo ho touches intimately the lives u Although tlio red-eyed, snapping,

the future of Can- ^ , travelit? poop. aud hr lugsto.then. !»•»*£ ^ng animal frothed and panted at
a republic. To the reporters circumstances of life the Id. ssugsofti “<-r wuit,.rt until llie last of her
inquiry whether the Jesuits, as a Dlvni" Saviour of whom h o c hlu, from the area of danger,
b,.!u or as individuals, were actively missioned ■niiiist» r. h 1 I her desk, wslktd quietly to the
en- I zed in polities, F’ather OiuB replied: that In tlio true priest _. ... . ,i„„r ,md locked it as she departed. She
"No more than you. Politics is not tin- of selfishnessand that he is willing to « ' her T. P. O Sullivan, who
business of the •Jesuits. A Portuguese sscriflce lus life in order that th, spirit- went^ ^ Buuth Chicag„ police by 
Jesuit it no different from any other ual Interests of his people may telephone. Policeman (leorge Williams

lie obherves the name rule of fer.—Bishop County. wltM se„t to the «school. When he
iif,, Qur vocation ia to teach and " ... , , arrived the dog waa still under the desk,
nreach. We are more concerned about Ifithe friendship which we profeaaed rph<> j lunged immediately at the 
Lrrect ideas of life and living than the whilst they were unearth for ho many ot ( ,V) , and lie had great difficulty in
discussion of politics. Nevertheless we those suffering in purgatory were real wanli ()g j,8 attacks with blows of his
are men, we are human, as individuals and true, are we not bound to render The dog was shot,

entitled to think. In our own | them every assistance in our power ? [ c

liia, one five aud one ten 
Canadian, and a note from the man who 
did not sign his name, saying that 
“while entering the U. S. A. a while ago 
1 believe that through mistake I did not 
pay duty on somethings." The Custom 
House won’t take Canada money.as a 
rule, but it took this.

I leaded by a number of prominent 
movement has been started to

the observer, the countless homes in practi8e their religion 
which religion is not even known, and rance; Irishmen by stealth only. Scots-
still less in honor. And not all the honied meli dwelt in their own land in honor ; we do uot po83eJ»
words of preachers can prevent us from triHhmen had their laud filched from njajority ux the last House ol 
listening to Englishmen who deplore the them, aud they themselves were set aside Tuvre is not oue of them which would 
degradetion and poverty of thousands of aa pariahs to be stoned and killed by not at, oi.ee Ihe “^J^^ctHio path 
their fellow-countrymen. Theae men thpir enemies. Scotameu competed on howevec bopeful, that is
state facts sordid hut true : this preacher (qual tprms with the English trader : llutF 1,‘rred,’ no Liberal majority, how- 
merely appeals to the ignorant and lriabmen, however,-were expelled from pver large, that is uot over-ridden, no 
vulgar. To say that England is more tbe realms of commerce by the most ini- Hun» vt luffetouee.
prosperous to-day than ever before may qn,tous laws. They were decimated by road!l ,ltiiUi to veto. At the eud ol
please money-obsessed individuals, but ! fam*mea created by law, and beggared everv ‘legislative avenue loom the por- 
ifc is mockery in the ears of those who . heartless landlordism. . For years tala 0f Laudsdown house. We cannot 
hear the sullen murmurs of discontent they ln the grip of life penal code, get forward. We '“^TreMrd'M
and who are confronted xvith conditions „hich Lord Brougham so ingenious- “n ^urt poweL of government
that did not exist when England lived contrivt*d, that an Irish Catholic (lvrivvdi

happy in the house of Peter. ld- uot lift Up his hand without ..Aud while on the oue hand the veto
of Ireland's Qf the House ot Lords bars all prog res

it offers no security 
It a Conservative 

were returned

l’Afll TO 1‘ROUBKSH L1ARRED
“There is not oueol these issues on 

an affective 
Commons. \N EXILED JESUIT'S 

TESTIMONY
A band of exiled Portuguese Jesuits, 

consisting of six priests, two scholastics 
aud ton lay brothers, arrived in New 
York in the early part of the week. 
Their coming helps us to realize the 

of the cruel injustice to which

men, a
collect voluntary contributions from 
citizens of Now York City, the fund b> 
In* presented to the Sisters of St. M ary s 
Hospital, in Hoboken, as a Thanks
giving offering in gratitude and appreci
ation for the Sisters’ kindness and solici
tude for the welfare of Mayor Gay nor 
while a patient in the hospital after the 
attack made on his life.

Henderson ot Oueoota, N. X.,

nature
they have been subjected by a govern
ment which has assumed the name of 
republican, without giving the slightest 
indication that it understands, or has 
any regard for, the principles oonstitu 
ting the very life of a true republic. 
The exiles who landed on our shores a 

natives of Portugal,

(5 rover
coachman for John L. G. Midler, retired 
mnnufaetiirer, 1» to-day *10,«00 richer 
because Iu* has been faithful to Ins job. 
Muller, who has been ill, called Hender
son into his sick room and announced 
that lie was going to give him $0.00 as 
he had always been a good boy. He 
gave him instead a check for $o.000. 
Henderson was so grateful that Muller 
immediately wrote out a second check, 
also for $5,000.

Father Daly, 8. J. in the course of an 
Interesting paper on “Parents and Relig
ion* Vocations," contributed to the 
Sydney Catholic Press, recalls that 
“when the news of John de Britto s 
martyrdom reached Portugal, his mother 
:t iRdy-in-waiting at the royal court, was 
in attendance on tin* Queen. No sooner 
was the message received than the 
Queen, stepping down from her throne, 
led the mother of the martyr to her 
royal seat; and all that day, we 
told, the King's consort and her court 
gave lier, whose son had won a martyr s 
crown, the honors due only to royalty. 
And the mother wept not, and her heart 

happy that God had so blessed her 
in her son."

In a modest report, Father Dempsey, 
of St. Louis, shows that during the last 
three years ho has given lodging in his 
“Exiles Rest" to more than 21,000 home- 

This is an average of nearly 
A report has also been 

issued by the Provident Association of 
St. Louis. It is conducted by non Cath
olics. From this elaborate record we 
find that the Association sheltered last 
year loss than 3,000 homeless persons. 
The comparison gives an idea of the 
amount of work which Father Dempsey 
is doing and which, we fear, is too little 
known and appreciated.

Standing calmly at her desk, under 
which a road dog had run. Sister Joseph
ine, teacher in St. Bride’s Parochial 
School, Chicago, bade lier forty pupils 

last week to hwve the

aud was
True, indeed, that there was poverty iu 
these days ; but the poverty that is even 
on the edge of starvation, that numbs 
both body and mind, and oftimes impels 
the victim to sell virtue to the highest 

But then, also,

breaking it. The cause
must not be sought in the

few days ago arc 
who had dune nothing to forfeit the pro 
tection of the only government upon 
which they have a claim.

But they were Jesuits, that is to say 
who had devoted their lives to

sive legislation, 
against
majority of only a score 
to I he House of Commons, they would 
hold themselves entitled to make the 
whole revolution of setting up a pro
tective tarriff, including the taxation 
of bread and meat, aud thus, as we 
believe, hamper and derange British in
dustry, corrupt British politics, spoil 
our good relations with the colonies, 
aud aggravate the burdens of the poor. 
They would do this without the slight- 
est check or hindrance from the House 
of Lords. Was over Inequality 
scandalous. Was ever injustice more 
glaring? All classes are to have votes; 
but only Tory votes are to couut. All 

form to exercise power.

call them—these and a thousand such 
examples of “ ethics " without rolig- 

Tho Church of the present life

poverty
character of her religion but in the in
justice with which she his been 
The penal code lives to-day but 
minder of how men driven by greed and 

with the

reaction.

ion.
alone is a contradiction in f orms, and 
humanity the true humanity will 
never accept the teaching which would 
set it up in place of that great ami en 
during Church of Christ which speaks of 
the future life as the final end towards 
which all that is in the present life 
should tend. The Catholic Church is 
the Church of the present as well as of 
the future life, and needs not the obser
vations of half instructed disciplinari 
to tell her the relations existing be
tween the present and the future. The 
Church speaks plainly, in unmistakable 
contrast to the stupid contradictions of 
her critics.—Pilot.

treated, 
as a re- persons

the service of their fellow countrymen 
by teaching and by doing all they could 
to raise the moral standard. I hey 
duplicated in Portugal the work Ameri
can Jesuits are doing in this country. 
Imagine an ukase issued from Washing
ton ordering every Jesuit in the United 

within

bidder, was unknown.
unknown the preacher who crowns prejudice can part company 

most rudimentary ideas of civilization.the possessor of gold and bids the Lord 
bless money-bags and impress upon 
that the road to heaven is paved with 

In the days of “ Merrie Eng- 
his brother's

TO BE REMEMBERED
What Cardinal Newman said of Eng

land ia true of Catholics in this country. 
" l want,” he said, “ a laity not arro
gant, not rash in speech, not diaputa- 

who know their religion,

dollars.
land " every man 
keeper. Poverty 
Neither was the poor 
set apart as a horrible example, 
general social happiness of the people 

apparent that it has never been 
denied by the reputable historian. In 
her Catholic days England acquired the 
government 
children

not a disgrace, 
tagged and

The tious, but men 
who enter into it, who know just where 

who kuow what they hold All men may express their opinions; but 
only Tory opinions 
vail

they stand : 
and what they do not, who know their 

well that they can give an 
much of

ma su shall

“We can submit no longer to this 
ft.ro This is our land as much as theirs. 
We have as good a right in Britian as 
thov. We cherish the glories of this 
fa,mins island as dearly; we have 
guarded its honor and its interests at 
home and abroad with greater success; our 
safetv.our prosperity, uotlessthan theirs, 
are founded upon theenduriug welfare of 
the British realm. We have long 
claimed equal political rights iu the 
stitution of our country. Now wc

THE CATHOLIC PRIESTcreed so 
account of it, who know aoand liberty of which her 

have the right to he proud.
had built up the

We recognize the priest aa one chosen 
men in thedefend it. I wanthistory that they can 

an intelligent, 
l wish you to enlarge your knowledge, 
to cultivate your reason, to get an in
sight into the relation of truth to truth 
to learn to view things as they are, to 
understand how faith and reason stand

from among men to serve 
affairs of God. lie is the minister
of reconciliation with God, the teacher 
of the truth, the one who otters

Sacrifice, who administers the
who prays for the

people. We distinguish in him that 
double character of man and priest; we 
recognize histemlenoy to human fraility 
but we also recognize the divine charac

well-instructed laity.Catholic Englishmen 
fabric of her nationhood, and had rooted 
it in right principles long before Protest- 

saw the dawn on English

he was

P the
Sacraments,autism ever 

soil. It the preadier had at least con
sulted profane history he might not have 
allowed his prejudices to run him into 
irreligious hvsteria. For surely it is

less men.
8,000 a year.

to each other."
In all times the laity have been the 

of the Catholic spirit.
^"TcU1 oor 'friends in Dundee and 
throughout Scotland to be ready. As 
the nation settles it, so shall it be.

What 
“ Ro tor of tlio priesthood which forces 

bend the knee to him for the forgi 
of sins and to receive from his hands 
the Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist. 
His ordination has conferred upon tlio 
man the character of the priesthood of 
Jesus Christ. In the parish he is the 
ambassador of God, the admlnisterer < f 
tin* Sacraments, the guardian of the sac- 

defender of the

a man to forswear 
in the interests of a

hysteria that causes 
historical truth 
theory that is as false as it is ridiculous, 
and as unworthy of a place on the lips of 
a clergyman as any offscourings Irom 
the tongues of the haters of Christ.

veitessmeasure

CHURCHILL’S CALL TO BATTLE
\ VIVIDLY-WORDED ADDRESS. 

AN APPEAL AGAINST THE 
LORDS

OUR OPEN CHURCHES

Catholic churches are always 
open, from the gray dawn of the morn
ing until the sun sets in the wesu, says 

Pittsburg Catholic. Go at what- 
into any one of the

Our

ST 11 ANGE ARGUMENT 
The Halifax preacher quoted statis- 

increuse of the export

What is in effect, an eloquent appeal 
to the whole country to end the veto of 
the House of Lords is contained in the 
following letter addressed by Mr. 
Churchill, writing from the home office, 
to Sir George Richie, chairman of the 
Liberal association of Dundee, wh.oh 
the Home secretary represents ... I nr

’"'•"a grave crisis has supervened in pol
itical affairs. The failure of the con
ference leaves us confronted with abso
lute veto of the House of Lords. All 
that friendly discussion, prolonged in 
earnestness aud candor for so many 
months could do, h« "ne  ̂has

the
churches au d'y ou ^w 1U always find some 
one there before you ; isolated indivi
duals. here and there a group, some 
kneeling in the pew, others before the 
altar, and engaged in prayer. Thus a 
magnificent ideal and one which ought 
in he dear to every Catholic heart is 
constantly, if more ur less unconscious
ly being fulfilled, and chiefly by those 
who snatch a few minutes from their 
<Uilv toil to come and make a visit to 
“he Blessed Sacrament, or recite a 
decade of the Rosary for present needs 
or future hopes and fears. So much 
tben lor the open church as it serves 
ti e needs of its children. Many of uur

personal views about 
ada. But not being a statesman, and not 
even a political., it is better, like Or. 
Pangloss, to keep ' in alta mente repos - 
turn,' in a word, to keep them to myself. 
Of course,' he added, 1 there are three 
possibilities for Canada. She might set 
up for herself as an independent nation ; 
she might unite under one flag with the 
United States ; or she might hold her 
own as the proud and stately daughter 
of the Motherland, rallying to her and 
identifying herself with her in all that 

the highest interests of her 
As to which of

tics showing the 
trade of England to prove her prosperity.

this to do with Protest-But what has 
antism ? Rome, at the time of Augus
tus was, though in the lull and flowing 
tide of material splendor, spinning the 

ensnared her to destruction.
to the point

web that Jesuit
It would have been more 
had the
show the increase

preacher quoted figures to 
of morality and of

Instead of wordy de-Christian homos.
olamatiun about trade he should, as a man heen done in jam. which it
Who Stood for things other than those ^’JJ^^e remain. Th* remain 

told his hearers that a was F f

o remotes
strong-set supremacy.
those three possible positions will be- wo are

of sense, have

T
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be our own l * »aid“It may 
ftB ho pushed the horse forwi 
tho r mid, and breasted the hi 
the sea.

A month or so later, lieu 
had quite forgotten nil 

serious thingWOo
play, other more 
Jog him, strolled in on busim 
local shoe maker, named Cuppi 
tilled the oflieeof sexton and l 
to the Protestant church.

After the interchange of a 
and the transaction of a litlh 
Cupps, looking up from his

That was a grand play y< 
the school a few weeks ago, s 

“It was V said Henry, van 
“ It must have cost a powe 

to bring down all tmoney
clothes and wigs and swords I 
aaid Cupps, hammering aw 
boot in his lap.

“ So it did,” said Henry 
little left for charity,

you I"
Cupps hammered away fui 

few seconds. Then sudd'-nl 
he looked up, and said :

“ A quare thing happent 
rovereiu e : bmorning, your 

tould a mother's sow I about 
for dramaticHe stopped 

then continued :
“ Whin 1 opened the vest I 

that morning, the fust thin 
the diamond panes of glass I 
a jackdaw lying dead on the 

A light was breaking it 
mind, but he said nothing.

“ Now, in all honesty, yei 
asked the cobbler, “do 
that a jackdaw could, or 
himself against a leaded 
break through it. killing hi 

•* Well, I suppose, 
on the force with which h

that v

Henry.
The cobbler beat round 

the boot rapidly. Then, h 
“ Another quare thing 

reverence. 1morning, yer 
ken’s surplice, which 
pin on Sunday morning, w 
ing, as dirty as if a tram 
it. Wasn’t that quare no' 
ence ?”i

And he looked up at th< 
meaning smile.

“It w is ; very 
quoth Henry.

And the cobbler seetne 
in the wooden rivets and 
furiously as if he were in i 
no ! he was only dr.imat 
Then he suddenly qtoppet 
up again, he said :

“ And the qua rest thini 
I don’t 1ver reverouee. 

Archdaykeu drinks at ho 
champagne, or it may 
But this I can take ray I: 
—that, at least, whin *’ 
divine service, he’s not 
spilling bottled 

“ I should say 
Henry Liston, with a g 
feel, lie didn't know w 
official, with the knowlei 

ed of the midnigl

porter to

possess 
vestry, was going to d 
however# explained.

“ But, mum's the w 
[ don't want t<

fools sent to gaol for si 
it was fortunate for t 
occurred in the begiuni 
and not of a Saturday n 
whole thing spick and 
morning. ‘ I’m afraid, 1 
Archdaykeu, 1 that you 
washed too often. He 
chin and smiling.

• The clanvimeant, 
are, sir,' sez 1, ‘the mor 
the ghosts away, 
ghost has been seen ar 
* so I heard, Cupps, 
there'll be no more abi 

TO HE COST

An’

\ BIT OF MS TO! 
ING TO OKA

“ At Dodslky's” uy >

IN THE MONTRE

Historical critieisr 
it is only the investi) 
of evidence.”—Bishof 

The character of 
of contend!the sport 

it will ever emerge 
anything like its real 
at present be predict 
historical champion 
religious party, and 
the worship 
guished historians, 
age in the contest w 

Against all co 
the Act of Settlemei 

Against al

of

fence, 
attack the volumes 
always remain 
material. Only tht 
courageous critics 
their voices again*
personage, 
on the purely pen 
liam is assailed. H 
has the support of )) 
always conclusive 
llis personal charac 
and can only be d 
defensi ve coniparsic 

than .James
Louis XIV, is held 
by people ou whom 
has made little imp 

But tho science 
wholly suppressed, 
that the champion 
and religion ought 
decent regard for 

it ci 
Tha

own person, 
comparisons.
the throne by vir 
hase conspiracy or 
had sworn allogia 

g lit. and accept* 
is a historical fact1 
That ho precede 
sible to exhibit 
the political virt 
those principles p 

and praised 
fact writ large o

religion and tin 
covered in oust 
“ Ten Command it 
is not faced by 1 
degree of couth! <

But the f;
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nearly two acre, uf ground, literally brother to walk with her over the ohffs, ordl“‘r;L 8tbg .mtthJ ’.late^ot the and the Inteuae vulgarity ol that rowdy 
covered with spring flower», although Henry felt that there ... something ^^“"hmaeï and barns when the song, he had them all anon reduced into
large quantltie. had been shipped away coming. And there was. For when hi. rouf» of “ “ alo, thi» un- humiliated alienee. He then
to the London market, by «tearne-» that «liter had explained that «lie had made «''ret. r t ,, g fully, and with tear. In hi, voice
called and hung out In the oiling and all arrangements In the early summer to protected coast bad la g y “ t “ expressed hi» regret that in an «»„ mUU, 
-eut their boat. ashore, or availed of the enter at the beginning of tho approach- them. !He w« «*■>«•“'d of "ïrl.hmen aueh a rowdy song r, fleeting
service, of Fete, the Gypsy, who was lug autumn the convent where .he bad a-ul t w “‘mmTuaflv long- so that he upon the lri.h character should he
quite indifferent whether he carried studied, Henry felt that half bis life wa. raiment wa. uuuhually 1 g. tolerated for a moment. Kngli.hmen
h,h,ter.dOr orchid.,» long a. ho wa, out h. d-red^oppo» wjj. obllffed to:^

and'^rfuniel'the.o young’îimîlB feu’blck ÏÏÎ ^ * *" * “*— ~ wi^haTandifu’h'f -f^dered m-he new awakening o, U...... ....

on the narrower pleasure of the simple Down at Doonvarragh, the old pastor, with flour. Altogether, nc was „,„rolie as well as to feel, that solf-n
bouquets that Ur. Wycherly forced whilst giving full time to hi. parochial gha.tly .ight, aud there » > ip(,ct w"|,l0h belong, to every free
upon them. For to «orne «oui» a .inglo duties, seemed more absorbed then ever amongst the children at I is lrst app ■ . . absence of which onlv1 .peaks >ure eloquently than a | in hi. theological atudles. He had be- ance. In the flrat scene he had noth ug uati 'umliti.L
tangled forest of rose-trees ; just as we eoine somewhat sceptical about human to say, as the Ghost was *“ auch t|„, nation's slaverv
watch a single planet in the heavens, things ; and was looking steadily toward invitation of Horatio, probably beca b ,. . . , , , •
Id are blind to the inflnite suns. the divine, lie had mounted the decli- the young man called “U" angry names ‘a moment'^ tô t raM W

Kdward Wycherly, the returned one, vltles of life ; and, looking back, had such as "illusion, ' etc.; and hinted ^'k* JTnTto a *«.se oftheiî
and the unwelcome, was particularly seen it. utter barrenness and waste. rather IbroaçUy ^jde up6f!'r thê en- dignity and Importance. He had only 

bis attention to tho two Hi» eyes were turned toward the west, thief. But Iim madt up lor tm eu » J * imnortunities «.» l.L' aud ”hll,t ""“ry 1 Whl're tW “““ °( hn»Lrii,t1tîeklree fùî^ ZZTlJ ttofullêrUi!" ofthé friend. Father I.l.ton, in order that new

It was no little | th,„, be retired, grace light might be thrown lot. the lives „f
fullV holding up his garment in front, the people. If he had for a lie met 
It was only then it began to dawn ou anticipated this gross and unseemly in- 
the people, and particularly ou tue terruptlon to the progress of the play, 
••gods" at the rear of the hall, that the he would not have dreamed .it bringing 
“Ghost" was verily and indeed no other his dramatic troupe into their village.

ti,ci. ewn Timnthv Flniean. In couoluslou, he begged of them not to 
Hence there was terrible "disappoint- Interrupt further by such unseemly 
ment and much remorse, lor they demonstrations. Otherwise, he should 
thought Tim would not appear again. he reluctantly obliged to suspend the 

This however, passed awav lor the performance ; and this would not only 
moment when "the melancholy Dane." be a personal loss to themselves, but 
clad iu a velvet doubtlet slashed with would reflect unending discredit on tin- 
silver, and iu gorgeous nether hahill- people of that parish, 
ment», stopped forward and commenced This discourse was received in re

dialogue with the King. It was then apeotlul silence ; the only comment wav 
that Henry Liston recognized in the j made at its termination : 
graceful and handsome figure his friend “ Begor, we couldn't help it, ver 
Delane. With a gasp uf surprise, he reverence. The timtation was too 
turned to his brother-cleric and said : great 1 ”

-Why that's Delane that's doing Meanwhile, Henry Liston was occupied 
‘Hamlet* !" by another reflection, which not only

“Of course !” said his friend calmly, made him quite insensible to the honour 
“Do you know him ? A born artist ! or dishonour, of his parish; but com 
Irving couldn't hold a candle to him, it pletely spoiled all his interest in the 
he got a lair chance. But those London p|:iy to the end. He had noticed, that, 
fellows found out that he was Irish ; and, ou the last appearance of the “ Ghost,” 
that was enough ! He was hunted from the archdeacon, who sat right in front, 
the stage.” 1 leaned over to his wife, and, pointing t<

•• But,” said Henry Liston—here lie the ‘ Ghost," seemed to make some ex- 
compelled to stop in the midst of cited comments on his 

bis hostile criticism, through sheer ad- And a ureadlul thought then and then 
miration of the magnificent contempt took hold of Henry Liston's immagmu 
and hidden hatred which Delane poured tion. It so preoccupied him that he did 
into his words to the King and Queeu. not exchange a word, except a brief 
Of course there was some Celtic exag- “Yes” and “ No” with his confrere, who 
geratiou, butthe fellow, iu some mysteri- had an uneasy consciousness that pvr- 

mauner, teemed to have caught the haps he had gone too lar in his remarks, 
spirit of the immortal author ; and and that his good friend, Henry Liston 
Henry, carried away by his enthusiasm wa# otleuded for his severe strictures on 
could not help saying : j the conduct of the people.

“ There's no good talking. If we had

The old man seemed so buried in the 
past that Heury had not the courage to 
bring him back to the dolorous present. 
But he well understood what was work
ing in his mind.

“G.Jod God!” said the old man at 
length, “if those fellows were alive 
now, what would they be? I heard 
all their confessions the day before they 
went out to the rising. Of course, I saw 
it was madness ; and I did all in my 
power to stop them. But I couldn t. 
There was the oath binding them to do 
impossibilities. But it was a glorious 
madness. What would they be now ? 
I’orter-drinking, platform-storming poli
ticians, murdering one another for some 
scoundrel of a landlord on the one hand;

equal scoundrel of a demagogue j

tho laudator tcmporin acti; but, 
whilst I am not blind to the follies and 
drawbacks of the past, 1 cannot help 
thinking that those times were greater 
than ours.”

He seemed to siuk into a reverie of 
memory, and Henry, touched by the 

of sen’ imeut in this stern

By arrangement with Longmans Green A Co. 
All rights reserved. sorrow-
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old logician, who breathed syllogisms, 
was also silent.

After a long interval, during which 
So thought his venerable pastor, who the young curate saw a tender light 

read him a homily on the subject, to creep down over the strong features of 
which Henry listened with bowed head his pastor, the latter woke up, and said 
and burning cheek, but with a decidedly j jn tones of unusual tenderness : 
unconvinced and unconverted spirit. “ 1 remember, when

“Sit down," said the grim old man, curatv (it was iu your native town), 1 
pointing to the pillory. “I have heard WHh summoned one wet wild night to a 
of this sermon of yours, and 1 am not j Hick call. The rain was coming down iu 
finding fault with it, except to say that 1 torrents, and before 1 got well into the 
I think if you would keep steadily in- , miâi„ „treet I was wet through. As 1 
slating on and explaining the Ten WaH passing along, I heard a flue manly 
Comm indmeuts, you would do more good voice echoing through the deserted 
than by ‘beating the air’ with such street ; and 1 soon came noon a group of 
foolish rhetoric. But, rhetoric is always young lads who were gathered round a 
the bane of young men.” m ballad-singer, who bad taken up his

“Then you don't agree with me sir!” pi>siti(>u in front of a well-lighted shop, 
said H -nr.v, mildly, “'hat the great want j jlHt glanced at him as I was passing ; 
in Ireland, just now, is men—1 mean, Hll(i nomething about him struck my 
uiauly, CUrUtiau men, strong, straight- Uucy. Ho was no ordinary, ragged, 
forward—” impecunious ballad singer. That

“Ef cetera, et cetera, etcetera, inter ci,.Hr enough, lie was well dressed ; 
posed his pastor. “Yes, 1 agree with ulld, as the gas-light fell on his face, 1 
you thoroughly. Only l would go 8ilW that he was a Fenian emissary. The 
further and say : It is the want of the #iiarpf clear-cut face, the heavy mous- 
whole world. Why mark out Ireland i tache, the right hand sunk in the breast 
Is it not the universal necessity ? pocket of his coat, his erect military

“I don't kuow," said Henry. ‘ But I bearing, left no room for doubt. 1 
think 'tis a mistake for us to be specu- dipped into a shop for a moment. The 
lating cm the universe, instead of look- proprietor came down to interview me. 
Ing 11 our own needs.” I said: ‘ Stop, Tom, a moment. Don't

“Now, that's good !” said his pastor, gp,.^ j i want to listen 1* And it was 
approvingly. “That is well said. What well worth listening to. It was the 
remark is that you made about putty- famous Bong :
m“l said,” said Henry, somewhat See who comes over the red-blossomed 

iressiou heathen,
Their green banners kissing the pure 

mountain air.
Did you ever hear it ? *

“ No I” said Henry Liston. “ I can
not remember hiving heard it.”

“ Of course not. But you know :
Jioslein, Roulcin. Ronlein rotn, 

lt.mlein auf der Heiden

CHAPTER XX1ÏI
REMINISCENCES

Irishmen were beginning to

was a young

or some 
on the other.

“Well,” the old man continued, ‘the 
rising came oil; and, of course, it was a
miserable flatco. The men had no arms, young ladies; .
.nfl .. . nnustlcullv uudrilled. They being entertained by the Doctor with uuder shining

SSsrSfSHs EESHSr.rsz-sMtirhst
EKEHHSiSSSSttSS

'1... tnok me there. Hut 1 re- I house, mu s poetiesl clou.! ul O.ieuU. out the uuea.y uou«oivu.ue.e tha. Ubdvr 
member here was a ehi,per around the poetry and legend, which he had gsth- bis roof was . practical problem that 
hull, that ail ex-convict a Fenian,— ered in his teasels. perplexed him. But, day by day and
one, too who had been sentenced to be Yet the verdlot passed upon him there every day his sight seemed to grow dim- 
h * drawn and quartered— during tile Easter holidays by these two mor. Again and again his oculist
had8 been asked’ by the great bishop guileless girls was not altogether favor- changed his glasses. Tnis gave relief ;
» dine that day I believe the able. Mary Liston declared him hand- but again they began to tail him, and He 
noor fellow wa, only a lew days out ol some ; but the beauty, she thought, was had to procure yet stronger lenses. One 

and had come there to see his ol a sinister kind. Annie was silent, day be asked the man, was this cataract ?
When she spoke, she declared her inten- The answer was, I wish it were ! which 
tion, with all her usual positiveness, not implied that it was something worse, and 
to meet him again, if it were at all posai- probably incurable. Hence he began to 
ble. And so it was dismissed | lean more and more on the help of his

During these beautiful, sunny days, | young niece, who had now grown into 
and in the long evenings, it was quite 1 his heart. The feeling of irksomeness, 
inevitable that those three young people j which her presence had brought into his 
gathered around the fireplace should ! solitary life iu the beginning, had now 
discuss many things of interest to them- j given way to a feeling of dependence 
selves and others. Hei ry Liston hardly | upon lier, so he almost resented her ab 
knew which of tho three pleasures he 
preferred — reading in a listless way 
there by the fireside, whilst his sister 
and her young friend were at the piano; 
or, listening in a dr« aroy way to some 
old Irish melody, quaint and weird and
lonely as the winds that were sighing j were sinking into a drear monotony ; 
around the house, or some modern study, and she was beginning to he a dreamer, 
fantasie, or nocturne from a foreign , which means discontent and unhappiness 
master ; or debating with those keen at one's own surroundings. And a few 
young intellects the eternal question, j times she lound tears gathering in her 
What is to be done for Ireland ? For j eyes, and she had to wipe them gently 
there is the problem that is ever upper- away !
most in the minds and hearts ol the As the days narrowed, and the nights 
young. The old have despaired of the lengthened iu October, Henry Liston 
solution, and are now spectators. But decided that the time had come to com- 
the young are forever dreaming, and the mence his cherished project of throwing 
things that people their dreamk seem to a little light and music into the hearts 
be ever Hying, like flocks of birds, down of his people. He wrote to a valued 
the long vistas of hope. confrere iu the neighbouring town and

On one point there seemed to be ab- 1 asked advice and assistance, both of 
solute and perfect agreement—the neces- which were promptly given. This ex- 
sity of infusing some brightness into the perieuced purveyor of instruction and 
homes of the people, ot turning a litilv amusement recommended 
sunshine and music into tho dreary and academical session at Athboy or Lack- 
silent monotony of their lives. agh

And so the Easter holidays melted •‘stunning,” iu order to stimulate the 
into May ; and the May blossoms fell, flagging energies of tho people. Hence 
aud the burning suns of June and July he pooh-poohed a mere concert, and 
turned every thini: into gray gold. Aud rather humbled Henry Liston by f hrow- 
August and September came on with ing scorn on a gramophone entertain- wor 
their russet mantles and the rich fruit- meut which Heury had humbly sug- 
age of the year. And the days closed gvsted. Instead of such juvenile things, 
in, as the leaves fell in mellow October, ‘ tit only for school children,” he said,
But the idea was always haunting the he proposed to send up his own Dram- 
mind of Henry Liston that he was bound afcie Corps of the Young Men’s So. iety, 
to brighten the sombre lives that fretted all picked men, and capable of every on. 
awav into the grave in a still and gray kind of histrionic engagement. These 
monotony of labor and anxietj ; and he young Keans and Kembles had you 
determined that during the winter he advanced, by leaps and bounds, from Meriner.” 
would not only establish the Gaelic 1 Pizarro; <>r the Conquest of Peru" to 
League in his parish, in spite of the the ‘ Lady of Lyons”; and, spurning 
melancholy forebodings of his pastor ; everything dramatic that did not come 
but he would further enliven things in from the highest genius, they had given 
general with a series of concerts, play-, with marvellous success, and for three 
etc., that would be instructive and nights running, “Hamlet, Prince of 
amusing to liis people. Denmark,” of which he hinted. Henry

During these months, however, a few h id perhaps heard. He could tend the was 
things, of some moment to our chief the whole troupe, except the 
actors, did occur. Edward Wycherly, “Ghost." This being a minor part, 
the defeated one, did persuade his father it could be supplied by a 
to remove tho boys from the dangerous local artist. The properties, dresses, 
atmosphere of the priest’s house ; and, scenery, he recommended, should he 
spun and plucked at his own examina- procured from the Theatre Royal; but 
tion, he nevertheless succeeded in get- he would manage all that. The ex- 
ting his brother through his matricula penses would be trifling. A few little 
tion in the autumn. Jack kicked against items for car-hire, refreshments, etc. young 
the arrangement at first ; but was obliged The balance of profits could be expended apparent horror to sing : 
to yield on the compromise that Miss in local charities. He was disinterested 
O'Farrel was to be asked occasionally to 
visit ltohira. I11 this he was ably and 
enthusiastically seconded by Dion. The 
heir-apparent of Roll ira seemed to ob
ject ; but, somehow, he managed to bo 
always present when Annie O'Farrell

assiduous iu

sister, who was a Presentation nun. We 
all sat down to dinner, the priests at the 
head-table with the bishop; and there 

disappointment, as the guest 
not appearing. Then, the door 

and in there walked a

was some

opened quietly; 
small, thin, pale, insignificant-looking 

except for one thing—you’d never 
guess?”

“I give it up,” said Heury, much in
terested.

“Except for his croppee head. The 
gray hair was only recovering from the 
convict's clip. It was his aureole of 
honour; his nimbus of sanctity. The 
whole assembly, bishop, priests, and 
students, stood up, as if they had an 
electric shock; and clapped and cheered, 
and clapped and thundered, until the 
little man had gone over, received the 
bish ip's blessing kneeling, and taken his 
place at the bishop’s right hand. It 
a great ovation and a righteous one. 
The man was the representative of an

article of faith to us.”
The old man paused, as if trying to 

recollect something. Then, he said 
quietly, but with bitter emphasis:

“I believe, some time ago, an attempt 
made on the life of that man by

annoyed to flud that every exj 
had beau s » eirefully noted, “that you 
cannot build a house of putty-bricks ; 
and you canuot build a nation of putty- 
men.” .

“That is admirable, really admir
able!” said his pastor ; and whether he 
spoke sarcastically, or in conviction,
Heury could not determine. “But no 
one contests such a plain truth, I sup-
P “No 1—"said Henry dubiously.

“What then ?'' said the old man with 
his stern logic. “Where’s the need of 
epeatiug such a truism ?”
“Because,” said Henry, argumenta

tively, “you must show the want to have 
it supplied, I suppose.”

“Quite so,” was the answer. “But how 
do you propose to supply it?”

“By preaching it iu season, and out of 
season,'' said Heury boldly. “By cast
ing scorn on all that is base aud despic
able, and turning the minds of the 
people to higher things." dingy shop.

It was a pretty piece of eloquence : under their banners, debouching around 
aud, as it merited, there was great the curves of the mountains, aud swelled 
silence. Soon this became embarrass- eVery moment with new contingents 
ing ; and Henry said, with some hesit- from every ham et aud cabin ; their 
atiou and a little blush : captains

“ Irelau l seems to me today like a paying ; aud ‘ Freedom throned on 
blindfolded in sport, trying to make vach proud spirit there!’ It was all a 

his way to the light, by catchiug at dream, of course, but a glorious dream, 
every thiug with outstretched hands.” And. not all a dream ; because the spirit 

“ A pretty simile !” said the pastor, breathed from that man seemed to
tatting a huge piueh of snuff, and then |l lVe infected even the children ; and 
handing the box to his curate. “ Ire the poor little beggars spread thein- 
laud seems to rue to be like a flock of *eives out into vedettes all along the 
sheep, rushing pellmell over a precipice Str«ets to warn the * Fenian * when the 
into a muck heap.” t police were coming."

“ Don't you see, my dear Henry," he There never was a more surprised in- 
continued, after a pause, “that all the dividual in this world than Henry Lis- 
old ideals are vanished, and they can no ton,as he watched with awe and teuder- 
mord return than the elves and fairies U(1^s this new revelation in his stern and new Gaelic League?" 
that used to dance in the moonlight ? sarcastic superior. The latter, as if en- “Old age is not the time for faith or
All the old grand ideas of love of coun- c|iauced with the memory of things, hope," said the old 11 an. “It is the time
try, love to one another, the sense of took a pinch of snuff aud went on ; of regret for lost chances and opportun-
honor, the sense of decency—all are „ A feW ujghts later, the moon was ^Lles-. 1 kuow jjll about this League, 
gone ! Up to twenty years ago, in some ^ { lull upoll olie of the glens in the | But just see! They are bringing back 

. those ideals were there, broken DeiBhb* rhood" flooding nil the off side the leiler of the anguage; but where I,
perhaps aud distorted ; but they were W1,|1 light but leaving the wooded side ^he spirit of patriotism? i lie Gae ic
there. Thee, for the liras time, an complete darkness, when, gettinc League has brought back Cuohullin and
appeal wa, made l.y public raen-l wen t home b 1 a ah(irt>out across the hills, I p,sian, and Nannih; it might :» well bale 
call them demagogues nr even polite „„ ute„|v stumbled on a detachment of brought back Homer and Ills OJysso). 
clans—to the nation's cupidity. Instead | |,,en|llls wbo w„rl, being drilled in the liut by throwing the thoughts ot the 
of the old passionate war-cry, Ireland , Tlu, olaoe wa. sn dark I would young Into the far perspective ot years,
for the Irish I they sank to the Social- , ,, , Imt .eeing them, but has overleaped the present. Nay, t
istio cry. The land fur the People ! | h M „as tbat strange thrill that bf deliberately blotted out the whole
They've got it now : They have the on(> (eeU in th„ ,,ri.,cuce of something "f ‘he nineteenth century,-its mighty 
land; and they fling Ireland to the biddon and gho,tlv. And 1 could just 48’ and l": and, by the
devil. Kaoh man s interest new is hear ti„. shuffling of feet and the sup- scorn it has east upon what It Is plowed 
centred in bis biMinds-ditcu. He cannot | Dre8HFI(i breathing of men. 1 was pass- to call Anglo Irish writers, it has wiped 
and lie Will not, look beyond, lie has j f rapld|v_for | knew they would ">>* »">"> the mm-wy of men such names 
come into his Inheritance ; and he sends * likt, t„ be detected, even by me— as Grattan, h loud hmmet.1 one. Davis, 
llis mother t.u the workhouse 1" wh,,„ i „suddenly challenged ; lhll,-v' Mitchel, Martin, Kickham, and

Henry wa, so appalled at these words, •• • Halt, 1 who goes there?’—'A friend,' the rest, 
and they here so sternly on all the ex- j aaid.—' Halt, triend, and give the , ou are „ ... . . ,,
perieuee he had been acquiring during countersign l' -This was awkward. But this morning, said Henry Liston faintly, 
the past few weeks, that he could only , brawl it out; aud I said gently : "You are upsetting all my beliefs and
say faintly : ' Sarefleld Is the word ; and Sarsfleld ia making me a political Infldel.

"But surely, sir, it was a grand thing thl, man !'_• Dafa not the countersign !' “1)'>u 1 t:‘k" all 1 say for granted,
to win hack from the descendants ol sajd tbl, voice, which I now recognized "aid the old man, with a touching 
Cromwellian, and Elizabethans the soil that „ lvllnw named .lorry Kiuaella. absence of that dogmatism which was au 
of Ireliud? Surely our latuer, would wb.„n ! had ouffed well at his Cateohism essential element of his character when 
exult if they could see sucli a day 1 t tw„lve ml)lltha before. The thing dealing with the., og.cal matters. 1 
There never was such a radical yet n(|„ „aa „wk„ard . but just then an »m "ld years; older in experiences, 
bloodless revolution !" American officer came up, and chal But just test what I sav. Go into your

“Yes, yes," said his pastor, " i it len,d me. I explained. And all was schools, where the children are learning 
rested there. But you see the appeal to right in a moment. But, as I moved lrl9h- Aak them to sing one of Moore s
the nation's cupidity, aud its success, , hoard Jerry saying, as if in an melodies-the swan-songs of dying
have hardened the hearts of the people. awer tG a challenge ; 1 Begoba, if it was I reland. In vain. Speak to t em o
So long as there was a Cromwellian anT wan ei,e, I'd have ran him through." Mitchel or Meagher. They never heard
there’reinainod 'ZZ tt ey^'rdThé “Now here is the queer p,art of the ^en^T'Care'. Dragoons.' They 

some image of their . oui,try. i knew all these fellows well, 0ouid more easily sing a chorus from
Now the light is over ; aud thev are Jack l.arthy, the butcher . Jem Clancy, So|dUHjles. I said a white ago that the
sinking down into the abject and awful the baker : Joe i eely, the carpenter ple had got hack their inheritance,
eoéd urn Ô t ie French peasant, who “d "■ "rd,"> ary He, mad,- little of them. ^ml'amlt thl.ir m„tller to the workhouse, 
doesn't caée for king ur country ; and But somehow, the fact of their being T„e? ar„ „„„ K„tti„g hack their lan- 
onlv asks • Who is going to reduce the Bulans threw .1 glamor around them in guag(, to all that was noble and
r ,t.™“ " iny miud s eye ; and never after met aacw*d m their history. But, you see, Ï

T,t wl)Uld have been better then for them in the ordinary walk, of life but I |( D m t mind me, Heury! Do
on, ,Z"e to remain a, they were?" looked ou them with a kind of shy re- )nur l)eat in your own way. I am old; 
° k i Heurv " with rack-rents, tumh- "PPOt' ,l was Jh® idea that K "f1 'd and 1 cling to dreams uf the past, 

houses ’ the workhouse, and the a"d transfigured these poor workmen rath„r have one strand uf the rone 
houses, tne wor , into patriots. W hen I had crossed the that bangmj theie pil„r buys over there

stream, and mounted the glen on the Manchester than all tho ‘collars of 
other side, I stood still for a moment, ,(j, whi(,h ancient Irish rubbed 
stiangely touched by what 1 had seen. (rom oach other after spoiling the proud 
Looking back, I could discern nothing invader>" 
beneath the dense darkness of the pine- 
wood. But just then, there pealed out 
from the heights above a bugle-call. It 

tho cavalry call of British sol-

sence during the visits she paid to her 
young friends at Athboy. As for Annie 
herself, there was creeping into her life 
au undefined sense of loneliness ; and, 
except on the lew occasions when she 
visited the Listons, her young years appearance.

Henry held down his head. Clearly, 
he was never to hear the ead of that 
unfortunate poem.

“ Never mind 1” said his pastor, con
tinuing. “ It is only another sign of the 
decadence of the age. But 1 t°ll you 
'twas a grand song, and it thrilled me 
through and through. It was a song for 
men, the men you are dreaming about 

And it was a song for I reland; every

and that idea had become an
The play seemed to drag on inter- 

just a trace of education, wed sweep mi„apiy ; but all things have an end; 
the whole world before us. aud the moment the people began to

A sentiment with which most observers ri#e Ufl illlti nie out of the hall, Henry 
will cordially agree. . Liston whispered to his sist« r, " Wait

“ But,” continues Henry, “ doesn t our (ur me uUt8ide !” and he leaped up the 
friend find it necessary to float his rudt, steps that led to the stage, and 
powerful miud in something besides llieuct, ^ tliv dressing room. The lamp 
tea ?” ; that flared on the wall revealed the per-

“ Of course ! ' replied his clerical j^rmers, more or less iu deshabille, as 
brother. “That is part of the pro- t^ey put off the dramatic costumes, and 
gramme. Every genius drinks, or Koe9 a9suuivd the garments of ordinary civili- 
mad." i zation. Hamlet, however, was still iu

“The fellow told me, when he was j velvet doublet aud silk
house, that he was

line breathed freedom—the freedom of 
the mountain, and the glen, of the 
moorland aud the There in that

some of our dear fellow-countrj -men at 
paltry election. What the English 

law couldn’t do. the hands of Irishmen 
tried to do. Yes, we are becoming a 
practical people.”

The lesson was sinking deeply into the 
mind of the young priest, who was 
exceedingly disturbed by all that he 
was hearing aud witnessing.

“Clearly, then," he said at length, 
“the matter stands thus. Whilst we 
cling to a great idea, we make no pro- 

When we do progress, we lose 
spirituality,—our great dreams and 

ambitions. Is there no such thiug as 
combining the two?"

And his pastor had to answer sadly;
“No!”
“You have no faith then, sir, iu the

ocean, 
saw it all—the troops

that the

should commence with something
on horseback ; their pipes

king at my
crossed in love,” said Henry.

“He tells the sane story 
night in some public house in M

stockings, and was leaning in a dignified 
and melancholy manner against the side 
scenes. The “Ghost" was seated on 
a trunk which had contained some ol 

11 the stage “ properties ” ; and his head 
bent down between his legs in an

Py»
was the reply.
duchess ; sometimes an actress ; and so wag

He told them all about you. But altitude of mournful and despairing 
he said you lacked imagination; that 

had never heard of tho ‘Ancient

“ Sometimes

“I say," said Henry Liston, in an ex
cited manner, “ did all these costumes 

‘ The ruffian !" said Henry Liston. con„. |,.,,m the Theatre ?"
“But here comes the ‘Ghost* again! *• Yfs, sir!” said Hamlet. “They

This time the “Ghost appeared belong to tha lessees of the Temple uf 
lugubrious than before, possibly Tbe#pia in Cork.” 

because now he had to make certain .. They—do—not !” said the “Ghost’
revelations to Hamlet, the burden of ju an emphatic, but mournful manner, 
which, even with the aid of a prompter, 

too much for Tim Finigan’s brain.
He seemed para I zed at first, rolling his 
eyes over his audience, and letting them 
rest with apprehension on the “gods’ at 
the end of the hall. It was irresistible 
—the temptation that now seized them, j 
Tim's ghostly aspect suggested the 
immortal song : Tim Finigan’s Wake ; | 
and no sooner was it suggested than a 

fellow commenced to Tim's i

thought 1” said Henry. “In 
the name of God, Finigan, what pos
sessed >ou to take this thing ? ’

He pointed to the white linen garment 
with the very voluminous sleeves, which 
the “ Ghost ” was wearing.

“ So

“ Why the mischief,” he continued in 
an angry and excited manner, “ didn’t 
you come to me ? 
surplice.”

“ Ysrra, what good 'ud be your sur- 
| plus ?” said the Ghost. “ Share, you're 

surplus wouldn't rache to a man's hips. 
Ills head it ached, which made him | And besides, wor we goin* to commit a 

shake, i sacrilege by weariu’ a priesbt's vest-
lie fell from the ladder, and broke his ; ments?”

skull ; “ All I know is,” said the young
They carried him home his corpse to j prie»t, “ you have committed one iu the

of the law now, if you canuot get

I'd have lent you a

One morning Tim felt rather dull,
and sublime.

It seemed to the inexperienced mind 
of Henry Liston a| pretty programme 
It would be a magnificent launch for 
his new ideas on the seas of experience. 
He was quite sure of a good house. 
The thing was a novelty. The people 
were willing to he amused; and they 
thought nothing of the shillings tbey- 
had to pay. A few wary spirits, on 
reading over the spirited programme, 
fumbled in their pockets, and expressed 
a doubt whether “it would be value for 
their money.” But the young people, 
who happily had not yet begun to cal
culate the money value of everything, 
overruled these sceptics; and long be
fore the eventful evening arrived, every 
seat, amongst the reserved benches, was 
engaged.

Henry Liston had a small dinner party, 
consisting of his sister aud Annie 
O’Farrell, and the good confrere who 
had suggested this happy idea; and 
they drove together to the Lackage 
school, where the entertainment was to 
he held. The school room was very 
large and spacious, having been built 

idatiou of two hundred

me electric shocks

They routed him up in a nate, cl a ne j back that—article, before the thing is
discovered.”

“ Yarn, make your mind aisy, yer 
reverence,” said Tim. “You’re too 

inti rely. Tnem that took the 
ould minister's shirt can put it back

1 hope they will, and quickly,” said 
Henry Liston. “ You won Un t be su 
easy in your mind, il you saw the way 
he was watching you during the play !

“ lie may go to the divil," quoth Tim. 
And Henry Liston left him in peace.

He hastened out to find his sister 
alone, standing near the side-car, await
ing him.

“ Where’s Annie ?" he said.
“ Gone home,” was the reply.
“ Gone h me ? I understood she was 

coming back with us ? '
“ She changed her mind.

Mr. Wycherly say that it would he a 
pleasure if she allowed him drive her to 
her uncle’s gate. And she consented.

gone a quarter of

were withdrawnThe emergency-men 
from Kerins's farm ; aud Kerins entered 
into an offensive and defensive alliance 
with Pete the Gypsy.

Judith seemed to be gaining greater 
over the minds of the people ; for 

found in greater abuud- 
the furrows of the garden 

that would not break, it cast into

And laid him out upon the bed ; 
With six mould candles at his feet ; 
And a bottle of whiskey at his head. 
Whack-fa I la ; your sowl to glory ! 
Welt the flure ! your trotters shake I 
Wasn’t it all the truth I told ye— 
Lots of fan at Fiuigau’s wake !

narvuiis

power 
now, egg 
ance in

agas were

tne liâmes, but glowed like heated iron ; 
and on the door-posts of dairies a strange 
kind of grease, like that which is used 
in railway-wagons, was olten found 
smeared, and frequently a mysterious 
and unwholesome meat was discovered 
in the field, 
charms aud spells, under the name 
pishogues well known to the people. But 

tney seemed tube everywhere ; and, 
result, the milk would not yield an 

of cream ; the calves perished in 
the fields, or were born dead ; and the 
people whispered amongst themselves in 
low accents of fear and apprehension. 
Some, the more religious and godly, 
feared tho auger of God had descended 
on the parish lor their insubordin uon 
toward their pastor. Some thought it 

the diabolic influence of Judith that 
working ruin. But no one, not even 

the bravest, would approach that gray 
old keep down there by the sea breakers. 
Its inhabitants were as safe from obser
vation as if they lived far out from the 
mainland. Only one seemed to watch, 
and ponder, infldel as he was, on these 
nocturnal apparitions of the Castle 
Spectre ; and he soon made up his mind 
as to what they portended. Jack and 
Dion Wycherly were incredulous, but 
inquisitive ; but Edward Wycherly took 
a closer interest in the denizens of the 
castle ; and his increasing interest was 
viewed by them with apprehension and 
hate.

All this time the “Ghost” stood para 
lized with anger—hatred and more than 
histrionic rage passing over his 
whitened face. A few times he 
stretched forth his hand threateningly
towards the “boys,” which action, of 

increased the merriment; 
when the first strophe was ended, Tim’s 
deep voice was heard echoing down tho 
hall :

“Ye bla—gards !"
There was a roar of laughter, which 

made Tim repeit. desrite the dignified 
remons'ranees of Hamlet, who stood by 
iu an attitude of offended majesty :

“ Ye Lacksgli 1.1a— guards 1 Wait till 
I’m doue wid de pla ay !”

lie then turned around and attempted 
to address tho dignified Hamlet, who 

gracefully pulling his moustache; 
but the moment Tim opened his mouth, 
the boys struck up again :
Micky Mulvany raised his head,
Whin a bottle of whiskey flew at him,
It missed him, and striking agin the bed, 
The sperrits spattered over Tim.
Bedad, he revived, see how he rises, 
Timothy jumping from the bed,
Swears while he wallops them all like 

blazes,
T’ainim an Dhiaoul! Do ye think I’m 

dead ?
Whsck-lal-la fid-la fa-lady
Welt the floor I Your trotters shake ! 
Wasn't, it all the truth 1 told ye—
Lots of fun at Finigan’s wake l

Here the angry “Ghost." threatening 
tire and brimst. ue, was pulled iu; and 
the young priest, who had sent his
troupe un from M----- , rose solemnly ;
a„d, in a few, politely sarcastic words 
about the intellect ml backwardness ot 
the people ol tbat parish, their utter

Ask them to recite
All these wore ancient course.

ounce
for the accomme 
children on the separate system. The 
two schools were now thrown into one, 
and there was a class-room at the end 
which served admirably as a dressing- 
room for the performers.

There was not even standing-room in 
the hall when the priests arrived; but 
their places and the seats for the ladies 
who accompanied them were kept care
fully with that mute sense of rever
ence which is universally shown to the 
priesthood iu Ireland. Right in front 
of where they sat, Henry Liston recog
nized tho local Protestant rector, who 

Archdeacon

The Wyoherlys 
an hour."

So they were. They drove along the 
lit road, passing groups of passen-emfgrant vessel ?”

“There again is the illogical, caprici- 
fickle brain of the young man of our

gers here and there, who gave way as 
the car passed ; and then closed in, 
making uncomplimentary remarks on 
car and passengers. The two young 
boys, Jack and Dion, were on one wing 
of the car, Annie ana Ned Wycherly ou 
the other. The drive was short, barely 
two miles. But when she alighted, she 
passed into her uncle's house without a 
word of thanks orfarew. il; and that 
night a weary bead pressed ner pillow, 
and bitter tears bedewed it. So power
ful is the utterance of a word in the 

ol the innocent. It was only one

ous, . ,,generation, said his pastor, 
say that. Woen will you young 
learn the value of words and their 
ing ? Look at that clock !”

Henry looked up to where a plain!y- 
was moving its hands

CHAPTER XXIV
THE “GHOST” IN HAMLET

mounted clock 
slowly forward uuder a glass shade.

“ Every hour," continued his pastor, 
It is not

The Easter week of that year was a 
happy week for at least three of our 
actors in this little drama. Annie had 

up to Athboy, to spend the Easter

uf thewas also 
Diocese, aud with him were his wife audCome, come, to your stables, 

My boys, when you're able, 
Come, come to your stables, 

My jolly dragoons !

o pushes me nearer my grave, 
pleasant,. I would rattier go back a 
little. But I cannot. If I were to put 
back the hand ou the dial, would it 
lengthen my life ?'

“ No 1” said Henry.
« In the same way,”

“ 1 know right well that it is useless to 
Ui try to stop the progress, or 

It is part of the 
There is

The stage was prettily arranged, and 
a magnificent drop scene, representing 
the River Lee and Glac.kmok Castle by 
moonlight, was just sufficiently raised 
to afford a peep at the splendour of 
back‘scenes and side-wings. There was 
a murmur of eager applause when the 
nctois in the first scene appeared; but 
this was rapidly changed Into fright 
when the “Ghost” came forth with 
dreadful solemnity from the side wings, 
and Horatio challenged it. “It” was 
impersonated by a local artist, named 
Tim Fiuucane or Finigan, who, in the

holidays with her friend, Mary Liston. 
Tney were recent acquaintances ; but a 
few interchanges of opinion on dress and 
such like subjects had ripened, as if 
with a torrid sun, the acquaintance into 
a fast friendship. Alter a few da vs, 
t hey could open out the recesses of their 
most, hidden thoughts to each othe", and 
ivvel in that, spontaneous confidence 
that, belongs only to the young.

They had visited Rohtra again by 
special request of Dr. Wycherly ; thev 
had seen the gardens. They had been 
overwhelmed at first by the sight o4

word from the play they had just wit
nessed ; hub it revealed the beast that 
is iu man. „ . ,

But he was unconcerned, her just as 
they left the priest's gate, a pyramid of 
flame shot up into the sky from the sum
mit of the lull, on which their fathers 
house was built.

“ Duggan's rick is on fire V said Jack.
“No! ’tis Kerin’s house and cut- 

offices,” said his brother.

“ It sounded lor all the world to my 
the rally-call of the people ; and. 

coupled with what I had seen in the 
valley, it seemed that there beneath the 
darkness were gathered for conquest and 
victory the embattled legions of the 
motherland. 1 heard next day that it 

only a bank clerk who was amusing

ears as
said the old man,

At Athb >y, Mary Liston came and 
wont on her angel visits from her home 
tu the town, brightening her brother’s 
Holitury life with her sweet presence, for 

and sister loved each other 
dearly. And hence, when one evening, 

protracted absence, Mary Lis 
from town, and asked her

stop, or
evolution, of a nation, 
eternal ouwardness of things.

the hand on the dial, 
times when 1 yearn forno putting back 

But, there are 
the grand old poople that are gone ; lor 
the grand old Ideas they held as a r lig- 
ion Perhaps it is old age, and I am be

some voting lady friends with a cornet ; 
hut it was a long time before the im 
maginstlon let go the fancy, and let 
reason reign again.”

brother

ton came up:

iffij

jk

/
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finest men 
l,-it to her an enfeebled 

men lr« in whom the pros- 
Out ff

the throne. The clergy recovered from 1 I in “ I, positive, that m.id ■ „|, the true French r„tll„!le-
I the wezknezz they hud exhibited lu de j eipeoially ij < o® > ‘ 1 • |tv ,, ,,,-d.x. Dégénérât.' France

serting James. Eight Bishops and some " tRhin„ 8ilv, a„d against lint hollo France nieii,a tribes I _
four hundred clergy refused t,o take the ( the Cburc « •oiatiH-n having i «> I ot Briauds, Clemenceau* and Combes
oath of allegiance. The Kluge pereotial j sayn lb* l8 its time in against true French manhood and the
favorite#. Beutlnok Van Iveppel. Nan- wh »»,« to» • ’ , . th**t iutelli-| BriandH and their clique ;uv the s ,ciul
sau-Zulesteiu, Aurer,School- | à''"?"**"*^ ̂  ^ ^ Miev'd. The ’ ints. ......... th<* world wish to.....another
berg, in spite of new English titles, , gent humauitj „„ Socialism nation of « tleminau*. corset strung pig-
were unpopular. The people were as- Catbo.io Church' J • ^ mi,h ■> That is what S .ciulis... gave to

Prt^SS.^TÏj tjr other’ touaotlv .....Whore.tim ' '»

ri-. A Dang.....

«K wav ,0,1 o, Insincere(riend, ™ *' - ^ ™

who were corresponding with the ex- hell el constant unnst. 1 lie catii n oaII you. It ia bnceuse Year el Llle, bv \\ m. Samuel l.elly
ll!-d King. The treason of Marlborough Church '‘"'‘“‘‘'j'ight^’&iciaUam plunge» SoeLH.» in its councils knew, this, ami * Child el the Temple, b, V rani. M.tbev ■
was rank. I’arliametit was insolent in of everlasting lig •* , . f . knows the present bright, strong, iutelli- Althea, by Nirdlmger .................. , \
enquiring Into public and private ex- on In tile d .rkncss itseses gl d l' calibre of our Catholic men, that it An Appeal and IMi by J *" ™ 1

The king was forced upon mud and mire of material tniug. k A Soldi, r of Manhattan, by Altsheler
the Parliament that Catholicity 1» human, ye i 1 l„ s word,theChuroh abolished pagan 1 Black Is White, by the Prig

% SsSit'sra-r ■*& t&x
p“hlmUttodU.êndhiàwa7yhr.nDutôh du'll.'V.d machinery of Preteno» and , J—*The ! l’ielaies, l'llimt rated. In Rev. Jno. A. Nain... s. s—• z i ï£î:œï .rreiicn war», :f „ w.»n-ler. then, that Socialism ami violu , , ..„.i vn,« r V.wns bv Thomas Augustin I ' l>peace which for the first Urne rocog ♦- -Jy . . „ poor and denounces lue ...Mit,.............. • Laru..i*a am. t.
uized his title in England, lie con- hates Catholicity . h be w„u,d till the hungry mouths and war... Comedies and Errors, by \\s. II-r an .

-ï.:sKïts i’rHSïiss ...-.-...3SS'SSS«S1?S FrS-sFsSiss s^mswms srste-ÿ--.ÏChsî ««.alUm bate, the Church■ t™ tke boys b»™ [bin* SSETS!.*. 'fht. W-onm,, .’.. .

F-EESFEE salr.«ur£ï?ifc s:„
in^^^m" ThU Klm^Wu^ber ^..........” '
married life he was notoriously unfslth- of God a utopian equality, the »band d , u,Pthllt .«tan who has always K.sqier of the Lazaretto, by haul 
fut to his wife, and it was to Elizabeth ment, el marriage and tie »t»bll,hmeut who can oiler its adher- Little Elewvrs ol Nt. V rancis, by
Villiers (now married and Countess of of .State from which l be u. « O U',d ha ; , better than it, Life of Pope I....  XIII, by , • J-,t,n OB,......

EH3EH5E SSStE^s .......... HSSs-...
=£EE£?£ 5fEEk££= EExH£::;‘Za-.
Ssfasrtx-:r \ s:r “‘“ri"” -"L ....» » ... -
trlan A ths Tamesgsve wa, the title hut the sanctity of the home m ever tram Bie uamt of the c ^ ^ a . M:,rv Omurrough, by Boss Mulholl.nd
which’ w" literalU' forced by him ou laud. 8 'Cialiam makes 0».»^»^ ; “*aTu"Xd of healing, neither alto- K.uuauce of the ........-ant,................
the reluctant lady hut William gave a that it alone dephirea : tb,„ „,.w „„r altogether satisfactory. Kenuloi. Essays, by < arson...............
title and an estate as well. It is true evils of the times. _ ; It was called a movement because its Silver Lady, b.v Hum
If was an Irish estate and only pro- evils as keenly as the Catholic uHuron . era thought that il they could Ssmbolnf the Apostle», by Bishop
dnoed £1000 a year; but K4,000 a year Has she ever been satisOcd with the ' ,la(k, th(, Episcopal Church to take Symbol in Sermon, by Bishop MacDonald ......'•
was good pay for the services rendered, conditions, the favors Kr“" the method up olUcially a revival of the «Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius "'
and the Irish Loyalists whose property special few f H'*« * derer apostolic gifts ol healing might be seen Shandy Maguire, by Paul I (-l>P«K™""• ,

b,hkhEg»a"kBeadhm^a.d ilote,mw ^^'smith

f The orglL which the king too often the hands of king, have^almost al^ tlu. it,,man. At the late Convention The llolv Eucharist, by DeanO Vomm'] MaI11|lll(, ,,y .1. A. 

illg which an pt-r,h,:L“Urc»p,!"tersdforr'. VHL S ^lio warredi.pou l;er l It -as some ,^'^1,  ̂Die >kl“»^hiXlïentioim^ »y llev. Kohl. Hugh Be,........
éeaiTZti^si:r: a^'^^ofw  «

‘ ' . . hauirh*v coldness which fcria, the kings of Germany « • . « , ,,„t. atiuiutin" ♦•nic.ac.iou*» not The Wizard’s Knot, by NS m. Barry....... . .......WUHam exhibit to the" English gal, and sometime, of Spam When has b~dily ai„„en,s. but | The W........................... I of the Brambles, by Krank Mat...... ..
n„ s tlmt they were a contributing «he found favor with them, and why, only tor; ill^ (.xU|lctiul/sia which The Spl...... lid Knight, by II. A. links,,,
u ’ f his, linnnnularitv The Mas- then should Socialism saddle upon tne . . { r in «special manuer. Vhe I’olltical Freshman, by Butd.rod Ja»n« *
™ of aïèncL »m!ns à question in Church the crimes commuted by men "‘(‘ ‘ed very prudently 7ll„ Spanish Wine, by Prank Mathews
Ili uute Lord Action Is nut convinced who were actually lighting her ? The Thu Oouveutwu lt ,, Th„ ,Lt, of ll.e Lord, by Mrs SUv ...
that William knew that Glencoe had reason i«.that ^'Y^'^Vll'ue wc'ioc.mc- ! noteworthy that both the clerical and The Church and Kindness to Animals...........“,'t; Mr^or^t “nt" the people astray in re- tbeU» ^ & K ........

^æchh,s„osatish.ctioni„ ,he «̂Ul K MM'5^.“i..........

.'count that’—among others—“Appln charities of the millionaire - and had proved unsuccesatul. In the The North Star, by ltiiihn .......... ..........................
înd Glencoe! took the bem at of the in- poor men books when thij* ' itP clerical delegates were Women of Catholicity, by Anna T. Ssdher
domidtv at Inverary.” The order for bread ; she loves not the notons can era vov^g^ ^ delegate* voted moun
tin'execution ,waa dated 10th January, of the , conscu'iici'lcss moualy not to commit their Church to n

, day, later than Stairs letter, m«^ And rememL™. that scheme, the failure ef which would be a
Commander-in Chief received his acts und erline the robbers, foregone conclusion.

I,, the “Scroll of the gra ters, the tmexes in r-. h .,r;ietical matters Einsoopahans do
corrupt in municipal .«air. are not seen *■ 1 Dera„iololty. When they come
at the Holy Communion table in the doctrinal their mental vision
Catholic Chureli. Some, indeed, use ”ftvu dull. A certain Dr. Mur-
the Catholic name, but they, like t ,< llbj,.ct,.d to the oOlcial styling of
Socialists, only do so to cover up their J „ T|u. Wnrd „f God,” on the
hideousuess with the cloak of respect- Hd (|'|at ,t would bring the Eplaou- 

to’think that William would have ability. Ohurcl, because ‘ pal Church into coullict with “ the best
hesitated In any case. He was familiar Socialism hat . . '. ..., ; ; - ihlblical scholarship.” This caused a
with revenge and massacre. The lie the Churc ma |)nt'llas commotion, and It looked as if the Con-
Witts, who had been Ins boyhoods failure. Soe , a had its ventiou was going to vindicate the
teachers, were brutally massacred bv accomplished nothing. It has ban ! ^ at |east, alld perhaps to discipline
bisi partizans t and the perpetrators onance in ► ranee an I t • 1' u„. unorthodox clergyman, lie, how-
were never tried, and some were re-Unit ? A dying nation, a lanaoi o ^ „ver, „a,able to restore It toits wonled
warded hv him. Europe was full of pre-] less parents, where k vis;., r inactivity. He said he had been mtsun-
cedents for massacre, of policy or of the ““™t,u,1R..( thJ Krt, i .u llvvo- ' dorstood. He was quite wil lug to ou 1
revenge ; and William was a man of other laud's B.f r i tte t * ,e th„ Holy Scriptures the Word of i."d,
Stern resolves In time of disturbance, lutiou, that is before • t,nt m!ke taking this to be a sacred and revei
lle would not have understood the began to talk t. the ent name lor them, inasmuch as they
horror which gradually grew up for that up „ I., the wars . contain all things necessary for aalva
11irrhKnd massacre ; nor need wo strain sturdiest ne I • I • .. ,jon «• With this tli** Convention wasP«ttlit™tî» believing that he knew that followed, trance lost three mil- U.^ W||a, |)f M,,rri»on deems ...
more about it than even inimical histoi., |)e “the best biblical scholarship would
knows, lie was fond of mysteries of ; «we 1A êprobably be content with it too ; for,
state and for that reason kept much back 1 I HQ HX||] lifiVS after all, the things tins considers
from his English Privy Councillors. IIBU lXlWII V J V necessary for salvation are very few,

To these men he was in most respects | i. and so it would not bo impeded m its
superior ; for he was a man. He had ; W PUT 111 IT pleasant occupation of tearing the
courage and honesty—save in the matter i Ww vdl V il l Bibl<‘ to pieces. But did Ur. Morrison s
of public grants ; he betrayed nobody ; definition really satisfy the conscience

if he considered Holland first ; he But man.y people of advanced yeais of lhl)S(, wh(l WVrv up in arms against
never willingly sacrificed the interests have learned howto keep these him -, Does it express the tradition of
of England. lie taught his Dutch organs healthy by using the Episcopal Church ? Is it a i hris
countrymen how to fight, and it was to nUAOC’O tian definition ? Once more we see the
his teaching that Marlborough owed [)R. CHASE O fatal readiness of the Episcopalian to
such support as he got from the reluct- l/|n|UCV , |Vrn D2I I Q compromise on words though these ln-
aut Dutch in the war with Franco dur- KIDNEY" LIVEn rlLLb Volve logically the sacrifice of a d..gm,i

He settled with- iiv ,,rofeases to hold dear.
The kidneys are often the first organs ÿue (jJly W(, see some claiming the 

of the body to cause trouble, l.heir j ^ th name of Catuolio; the next,
s , » -« - - "r“!,i,v in- HV.e others rejecting Catholic doc

trine un rebuked. When will these 
/rood people see th<- falseness of their 

1 position ? - Henry Woods, S. J., m 
America.

be our own l * said Edward,
as he pushed t he horse forward along 
the road, and breasted the hill toward 
the sea.

"sd'Üùire forgotum "b“sLÎk th": ^ ALS.'orew,

pl.y, other more serious things engross n.virv, tnr a time the .. ...................men
log him, stro led In on business to the w|||| ar, lleooluill|t i„,t lu mist to ..II 
local shoe maker, named Cupps, who also b||t lllet„r[Cal atuileuts. and ol events 
filled the ofiloeof sexton and bell ringer w|1(c|l have so far entered into national 
totbe Protestant church.

After tne interchange of a few words, 
and the transaction of a little business,
Cupps, looking up from his work, said

That was a grand play ye had up at 
the school a few weeks ago, sir !”

“It was V said Henry, carelessly.
“ It must have cost a power and all of 

mouey to bring down all them grand 
clothes and wigs and swords from Cork,” 

hammering away at the

Slightly Shelf Worn, at

Greatly Reduced Pricesand political history that they are for
gotten as events ; the bolts and screws 
of a ship are soon lost sight of in the 
bulk of the statelj structure. The vol
ume is of little value ; but it suggests to 
all students many reflections on a mem
orable age. So much has been written 
on the period that little can now be said 
that is Hew ; but as much that has been 
written has been written in passion it 
often happens that much is not true.
All history that concerns itself with 

“ un . dynastic questions and religious princi-
, , 1 ,e pies must always be accepted with a de-

was little left for charity, 1 promise grev of caution and often questioned as 
you !" . to its truthfulness. Contemporary evt-

Cupps hammered away furiously for a dell0eh ;H(,flvll untrustworthy, and those 
few seconds. Then suddenly stopping, w^0 jn aft(,P years narrate events to
he looked up, and said : maintain a tradition can hardly be ex-

.* A quare thing happened the next | cted to lm accurate, 
morning, revere»» e : but I haven t “The accession of the Hou*-»* '*f H»n- 
toiild a mother's sowl about it. over,” savs Mr. John Morley, in lits

Hu stopped for dramatic etfect, and Htll(jv Walpole, “ in the. person ol the
then continued ; great-grandson of James I.

“ Whin 1 opened the vent her y window j cajjed j)V a whig of this generation, the 
that morning, the fust thing 1 »<*« was greatest miracle in our history." The 
the diamoml panes ol glass broken^; and reference svas especially made to the ao- 
» jackdaw lying dead on the floor.” f I cession of George,!, in 1711; but it

A light was breaking in on Henry s miRtlt wit|, eq„ai propriety have been
mind, but he said nothing. m„de to the acces-don of William ( and

“ Now, in all honesty, yer reverence, y1;iry , iu 1089. The circumstances
asked the cobbler, “do you believe W(,r<, t,(jUa|iy unfavorable. The claim- 
that a jackdaw could, or would, dash ants w,.r,, equally reluctant. Th«- 
himself against, a leaded window, and meane t,y which the change of dynasty 
break through it, killing himself i wa^ produced iu each case were equally

“ Well, I suppose, that would depend nilgai and immoral. The absence of all 
on the force witli which he flew,” said r„.,uy popular approval is the same in

both cases. The shameless dishonesty 
of gre»*dy politicians was a characteristic 
of each episode. Perhaps iu the case ot 
William and Mary the immorality and 

' dishonesty were greater than in tin- case 
11 of George I. Those who served Queen 

Aime were under no special moral obli
gations to refuse to serve under George. 
Anno iu dying had at least transferred 
what authority she possessed into the 
hands of those who tavored the House of 

.. Hanover. But those who deserted King 
strange, indeed ! Jame8 for prince William of Orange had 

no such justification for their treason. 
Hist »rv — even the panegyrical Whig 
history—has long stripped all of them 
of the last remnant of disguise.

The defence set up for them is alto 
gether afterthought. They never had 
it in their own minds : it is the iuven- 

We are told that
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Henry.
The cobbler beat round the s fies of 

the boot rapidly. Then, he said jerkily: 
“ Another quare thing I found that 

The Archday-

05
50

75
morning, yer
ken’s surplice, which was as claue as 
pin ou Sunday morning, was that morn
ing. as dirty as if a tramp ha l slept iu 
it. Wasn’t that quare uow, your
eDAnd he looked up at the priest with a 
meaning smile.

“ It was ; very 
quoth Henry.

And the cobbler seemed now to beat 
in the wooden rivets and iron tacks a* 
furiously as if he were in a passion. But 
„o! he was only dramatizing a little.
Then he suddenly ^topped ; aud looking

“And the qua rest thing of all is this, ^j()Q (>f a later age. 
ver reverence. 1 don t know what the j^ey wanted to secure the liberties of 
Archdayken drinks at home. It may be Kllg|.tu,i . what they really did was to 
champagne, or it may be soda-water. de8troy the traditions of an ancient 
But this I can take ray Bible oath upon m marchy, and place it in the hands of 
—that, at least, whin ho’« conducting , a venai faction. We are t/.M that, thev 
divine service, he's not iu the habit of dl>siivd to secure religious freedom ; 
spilling bottled porter over his clothes." i tiWy; were notoriously shameless iu 

*• 1 should say uot, indeed,” said mi,ralgi and shifty in religious profes- 
Henry Listou, with a gaiety In* didti t Hjon> and Homv had no beliefs at all ; and 
feel. " lie didn't know what this church thvir way 0f preserving religious free- 
official, with the knowledge in* certainly (lom W:IS by passing the penal laws, 
possessed of the midnight raid upon the W<1 are told they wanted to secure the 
vestry, was going to do. The latter, 8UOcessiou ; but they left the succession 
however, explained. in danger while they struggled for

“But, mum’s the word,” yer rever- spen3 ; and not till the death, in 1700, of 
ence. “ 1 don’t want to see thirn po»»r the poor little Duke ol Gloucester, the 
fools sent to gaol fur six months. But. iaat child of Anne, was the Act for settl- 
it was fortunate Cor them the thing , iug tlie Crown passed ; aud then the 
occurred iu the beginning of the week ; ,aw was proposed aud accepted in a 
and not of a Saturday ni^ht. I had the Tury Couucil and pas-ed in a Tory 
whole thing spick and span by Sunday HoUse, while King Williams last 
morning. * I’m afraid, Cupps,' said the dayg were approaching. The act was 
Arohdavkeu, * that you get ray surplice ; passvd iu 1701 ; tin* king died in,1.0-, 
washed‘too often.* He was rubbing his . t whva lhe military glories of Eug- 
chin and smiting. 1 knew what be j ,aud< which he had prepared for with 

• The clam r and whiter they 8tlch earnest care, were about to be ac- 
I, ‘the more they'll frighten , conapU8hed,

An' I’m towld that a William ended hfs reign in sadness, as 
around here lately.' j he |)ild lived through it in anxiety, aud as 

And , he jiad begun it with reluctance, lie bad 
been invited to come to England in 1688 
by Halifax, Shrewsbury, Bedford, Devon- 

Clareudon, Sunderland, Dauby, 
Lamlvy, Church-
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seven
The
orders from William.
Discharge." subsequently given to 
Stair, the King ------ - “ tl'n ”,"nn‘‘r

Or Cntholtr îxrrorb

London, Canadacondemns “ the manner 
of execution” as being “contrary to the 
laws of humanity and hospitality, but 
the act itself he does uot condemn.

There seems to be no special occasion 
, .i :.... William would have

Publishers and Book Sellers
meant, 
are, sir,* sez 
the ghosts away, 
ghost has been seen 
4 so 1 heard, Cupps,’ net he. 
there’ll be no more about it !

Fill the Water ran eh
«-

a the furnace heated air contains^A_ND be sure
m the natural

amount of humidity 
a —moist and refresh- 
1 Ing—not the parching 
j heat given off by the 
H average furnace.

You'll enjoy more 
| solid comfort and at 

the same time save 
coal, by Installing a

:TO BE CONTINUED
shire,
Nottingham. Rochester.

\ BIT OF HISTORY 1NTKUEST- ^^“y^îLiiuL hTh'v were »u tr.it- 
1NU TO ORANGEMEN «£» "'".Sd «•

ample were hated by the others ; and 
William had little confidence in any ot 

His landing was so unpropitious

0 tef y
“ At Douslky's" by martin .1. ukii kin,

MONTREAL GAZETTE. y-Mthem. ---- .
that he threatened to re-embark.

him confidence,
1

iiEE55E5iEf;i;-:" SSSsws
The character "(."«»•*“ '• TaaJ gir9t, to head his uwnjarmy and march at 

the spurt of conteudiDK facti . Tt ^ ||Ul„, „„ the invader; this was the advice
it will ever emerge from t ht ,,f the French king ; second, to
anything like its real aspect «an ia defensive positien covering London -, 
at present !>,' predicted. T" reins n _ remain ill London and negoti-
historloal champion of a great | ' - '-The Urst would have been the best
religious party and to he'the U c .of nte.^ih^ ^ ^ ^ p of an
the worship of one of our m ist ,, v he wanted geuerals and truops,
gniahed historians, s *raall adr - ^ thffie had deserted and lieen with 
age In the contest Wltn tirai an drawn from him. James did not want
ism. Against all constitutions _ h'„ bravery had been exhibited
the Act of Settlement is a powi nul de U.llld „n land ; hut wanting troops

Against nil merely poiitma “.veryGiing. Defence and
th" volumes of MacauUy «n^t , were as vain an attack when

magazine ?here was no force to back him
generals, his army, his council, his 
brother-in-law, his daughter, all aban
doned him ill a night ; and to accuse 
him of wanting this quality or that qua- 

is sheer lusol-

:
- ffj “Good ( 

j Cheer ’
I Circle Water Pan Furnace I

assume a

SKELETON VIEW OF "GOOD CHEER” FURNACE 
SHOWING BIG "CIRCLE WATER PAN”

ii

fence, 
attack
always remain a 
material. Only the more 
courageous critics have dared to raize
their voices against so commanding a 
personage. Aud even then it is mainly 
no the purely personal side that Wil
liam is assailed. His political position
ha, the support of parliamenury^otion.

ing the reign of Anne, 
out knowing it the whole drift and ten
dency of Parliamentary settlement of the 
Crown,and Parliamentary control ol pub
lic money. He made easier the task of 
successors who had to continue the con
test with Erance for supremacy alike in 
Europe and America. His domestic 
policy made for sound finances and pros
perous commerce. His foreign policy 
made for the strength ef Britain. Me 
may well accept these views without ac
quiescing in the popular panegyric 
which is often so thoughtlessly bestowed

f, I
c .'..sequence a substantial saving In coal. . „

Ev-n more Important than the economy Is the improvement In Le
, .. I,h of yotTwhole family. Breathing the humid, healthy alt from the Good
Cheer" furnace, they will «cape the colds, so,e throat, and lung troubles 
which are bound to follow the continued breathing . ahm
heated atmosphere produced by the everage furnace with Its make

ills
work of filtering the blood is greatly in
creased by 
use of highly 
nolle drinks.

As advanced age comes on most | 
people suffer more or less from derange
ments of the kidneys. With some there 

years of pains and aches, with others 
Tht’s disease is so.ni developed

excessive eating or by the 
seasoned foods and alco- 1

ity iu the great emergency ’
of the dried out, over 

little‘ ' Nobody lias ever penetrated the mvs- 
levy-for mystery there is—why the 
Pone listened to the private promises of 
William; nor why King Louis did not 
prevent -for he could have prevented- 
the sailing of William's expedition. This 
part of the history of the time has uot 
been discovered. It is all mere guess-
work. The European situation was com- ,,-,iy SOCIALISM OPPOSES THE
efha^iïïittnkTrises’Æ; CHURCH
to Rome and to France, which lie cer
tainly never carried out, which he pro
bably could not have carried out.
That William as a fatalistic Lutheran 
Prince would be able to grant liberties 
to the Catholic English which Janies 
was expelled fer attempting, was so wild 
a dream that we can hardly imagine any

entertaining it. 
had much to do to maintain 

his position without any hampering 
promises to Romo or France. He was 
never a popular prince. The very con
spirators who brought him over, and 
who w.-re mean-spirited enough to wait
behind his chair while he dined with his t(|.dav it stands revealed in
Dutch olUoere, nevertheless kept hint in t a, thB foe not only of Oath-

;ï‘*-5. «rsa .»■ -

reading the lives of the
SAINTS?lrsTUuLfr—T“s easily assailed

^re^raM^K^d
worse th in James II. and better than 
Louis XIV, is held as complete defence 

whom the science of logic

Bright's disease 
the end comes quickly. Z&^s=sr?r«rss=s2rsi

patented Circle Water Pan.
Fortunately a great_ many have Catholics who would hesi-

learned about Dr. Chase » Kidney and l her ■ * , rl>ad the life
Liver Pills, and are enabled by their use t te to ' they should he
to keep the kidneys healthy and active of j ‘ ' " mollycoddles.

This medicine is entire y different | looked s u -a r t, J Vet
from ordinary kidney treatments, and say i 1 ^ inter,.sti„g, or more
invigorates the action of the liver and hooka u' ,n„Pe tilled
bowels. To this combined action is dive.ting to ’...... .. em„ti„ua

rht the!....... .. biographies.
ton1 count y ! Ont., writes : want to The knowl'-
l.-stify to the wonderful curative proper- aureat - J' <
tics of Dr. A W. Chase'» Kidney and slta are especially

sSsassusa-i
w« ttTriûre’tome.' 'Vhe kid.U'ya were thebfe “d^lt't, mid

ti'relydfreed^me’ol back P^nsIVh^c ,'rtïiî ?o

used them ever hwk », wheiu « ih.« •l'.usvs and to re-strain some
kidneys would get out of order, and now, correct the .
at eighty years, am well and hearty, Pn'D®" ,.f , Saint Athanasius is
thanks to thi, grand me hm„e Huic ^

Pills.’ mi'e^ViB n’ 1 ”' ceihs a box at reUthm of tochhmU I ar — ng » 
Edmatison. Bate. 4 Oc, ,„tj. history of the

'•
on him. %JAMES STEWART MFC.. CO.. LIMITED,THE

WOODSTOCK. Ont.
by people on 
has made little impression.

the science of logic will not be 
when it insists

WINNIPEG. Man.

mmEE?5;But
riL'Xn^uiuAdteednmandvirtue 

aud religion ought to exhibit at least a early Church !.. the East, an account of I JJne. o( the world^of
Eastern emperor», kings and prim's, Ibrnard preaohing the crusades in...... a mirror ol tin; manners and customs N. • B, rnavd pra ac g _ f Uv, >i(ldl<Jr
and spirit'd the t.astern peuple. organizing that -....... hand ol

In like manner the life ol Haint Angus- . .. j warriiirs to combat the evils ol 
tine not only unfolds the eliar.ioter of j hl|iM,1v. wh,.th„r we study the life of the
that most Intellectual ..I men, hut it , h(l|arl, ,e or that of the good
describes the ratinualisui of Ins age It m 0im. Us; of the gentle
présenta the causes of the downfall »l ( Eraiicis in his monastery; of the 
the Roman Empire, it gives a picture of , int| monarch, Louis In Ills palace, we
the Western world as the saint saw it a)ma. ^ |lull poorest that is unfathomed,
lu the fourth century. u „ 1 w- meet human nature in all Its

Thus, down through th' »•" " ' « , , .,11 capabilities. We
««*•'."hetber W" takeutithelife^Vhctore us iu all its intensity 
SiKni the Danuhtg of Saint Dreg- ! the bitter strugg'le ht'tweeu the world 
ury defending the Church against the j and the spirit of Do

Usually the question is reversed- 
why is the Church opposed to Socialism. 
But wo are willing to accept the form. 
The fact that both are mutually antag
onistic goes! without saying. The 
Socialists have hitherto proclaimed 
from the housetops that their propa
ganda leaves Religion out of the case. 
In ether words that a man can be a 
Socialist and a good Catholic at the 
same time, and many a i honest work
ingman has been deceived by such pro
fessions The mask, however, has been 

from the face of Socialism, 
nil its

aud religion ougnt . ,•decent regard for these qualities, m his 
own person, it cannot be. «denot'd by 
comparisons. That William arrived at 
the throne by virtue of 11 particularly 
base conspiracy ol 

had sworu
the part of men who 

allegiance to James and had

fflBSSSKÏ^L-ï
:s » asr.“w^s*!Kthe political virtues at large, and for 
those principles professed by his partis 
ans and praised by his kistoriaus is a 
fact writ large over the history of Ins 
time. But the fact that his respect for 
religion aud those virtues which rc 
covered io customary phrase by t o 
" Ten Commandments was very little, 
is not faced by his parUsaus with any 
degree of confidence. Nevertheless, as

sane men 
William
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privilege » divine right- 
people of all eondltlnni. 
to the triumph ot the po| 

The Irish Orangemen 
Be It ren

Un. SiiKi UERU has just returned from 
South America, having been secretary 
of the American delegation to the fourth 
Pau-American Conference at Buenos 
Ayres last summer. lie has been giving 
to the press the result of his observa
tions in the southern continent and 
among other things said : “ Any man 
who retains the antiquated view of 
South America that prevailed up to a 
few years ago should have been in 
Buenos Ayres, and afterwards in Chili, 
with us.” There, he goes on to say, he 
would have seen what South American 
merchants and editors are capable of, 
aud as an instance of an up-to-date 
newspaper plant, he cites La Preusa of 
Buenos Ayres, which lias little to learn 
and much to teach American newspaper- 
dom. lie also refers to the sumptuous 
palaces occupied by the Argentine beef 
aud grain merchants which cause the 
tirst time observer to feel his owu pro
vincialism. These things, as we have 
ai way a eoulemied, aie not of themselves 
necessarily evidence of the highest 
civilization or of the realization of the 
Christian ideal, but siuce material pro
gress is, in this northern continent, so 
persistently mistaken for Christian 
civilization it can do its inhabitants no 
harm to be informed that they have no 
monopoly of the good things of life, 
their absolute devotion to them notwith- 
stauding. Buenos Ayres and Rio de 
Janiero and Valparaiso, it is well known, 
are second to no Americas cities as 
modern, highly cultivated municipali
ties. “They have many things which 
we lack," says Professor Shepherd, “aud 
are not far behind us in anything.'" 
Those who have come into touch with 
the South American delegations to any 
of the world's fairs held in the United 
States will not require instruction as 
to the polish aud cultivation of the re
presentatives from these or other of 
their cities.

neither understand nor assimilate would 
to be proven by this extract from 

au examination paper In physiology of a 
little girl in Chicago :

“ The body Is divided into three 
parts, the head, the chist, and the stum- 
mick. T .e head contains the tongue 
aud brains, if any ; the chist contains 
the lungs and part of the liver ; the 
stummick is devoted to the bowels, of 
which there are five—a, e, i, o, u, aud 
sometimes w aud y.”

The extract has been going the 
rounds of the American papers, and, 
aside from its humorous feature, has 
been attracting some attention. If one 
may believe what one hears, some pub
lic schools in Ontario could furnish sim
ilar examples, lu Toronto schools we 
have hoard it said, fads reign supreme, 
and “ stuffing " Is the order of the day. 
No wonder the flag flies on the Twelfth 
of July.

41 There Is really no reason to quote 
even extracts from a letter of which 
any well-educated schoolboy might he 
ashamed. It is merely a personal at
tack, couched in language of trivial 
petulance, upon the mayor of Montreal, 
who ia held responsible by the writer 
for a resolution passed by the Montreal 
municipality condemning his 
In the matter of the Papacy and the 
Roman Catholic religion. But as this 
letter may attract more notice in Can
ada than it deserves, it may be well to 
explain at the same time that It has 
provoked very general expostulation on 
the part of the Roman press, which en
tirely dissociates the Roman people 
from the vagaries of their Syndic.

ia to be hoped that the 
people of Montreal will readily under
stand the real state of affairs and, dis
sociating Home from its Syndic, give 
the letter its due of hilarity and 
miseratiou only. If they could see the 
condition of the Roman streets, which 
are within the competence of the 
Syndic, they might also spare some com
miseration for the Homan people, whose 
interests are sadly neglected while Sig
nor Nathan contributes to the mirth of

sturdy religious independence aud to 
give them an intelligent grasp of the 
fundamental principles of evangelical 
Christianity." More trickery—hypo
crisy in the means adopted, hypocrisy 
in the end aimed at. Bogus, knavish 
teachiug can never bestow an intelligent 
comprehension of anything. It only 
shows that Dr, McLareu's explanation 
makes the offence more unpardonable.
The Dr. tries to belittle Father Roche's 
remarks in the lower Provinces. To no 
purpose 1 Had the religious service 
been according to the legitimate re
quirements of Church aud Ritual no one ^ 
could complain. But that ia not what 
the Missionary Society proposed. Fraud
ulent service, sham worship was what 
they were after. They had money and 
they would get it. They got a Jew, as 
of old, for less thau thirty pieces of sil
ver, to act the traitorous, pretending 
priest. And the play went on.
McLaren washes his hands of the busi
ness in the self-deluding thought that it 
was all right, because none of the minis
ters oi the Iudependeut Greek Church 
had been in the habit of reciting the 
complete office of the Mass according to 
the liturgy of the Greek Church. Why 
did they omit a portion? What did 
they omit ? Listen to the lucid explan
ation given by the Secretary, Dr. 
McLaren : 44 From the beginning 
of the new movement they had 
determined, as rapidly asthe enlightened 
consciences of their people would per
mit of its being done, to omit those por
tions of the service that converted the 
sacrament into a sacrifice, and were in
consistent with the Protestant interpre
tation of New Testament teaching." We 
are still in the dark. We know not in what 
part of the Mass the service is con
verted from a sacrifice into a sacra
ment. The whole thing is man-made 
mummery intended not for the honor of 

men. The gospel to the poor ««.not be God but ,or the dishonor of His people, 
a message of scientific economy, nor the 11 ll Ullt meau'- fur tbe 8PKad o( truth 
canonization of suffering and meekness bat for '»l«ehood and deceit. The pur- 
be the university graduate's talisman. P08ea and methods, means and ends, are 
Social science is all very well in itself- a disgrace to the Presbyterians aud 
but it is much more physically impos- their aPoloeist' Ur- McLaren, 
sible, intellectually absurd and out
rageously aggressive than the trans- 
soendental central fact of Jewish 
history—or, more correctly speaking, of 
ail history—the Cross. It is belief in 
the Cross which is demanded for salva
tion, not belief in Jewish history. The 
latter is not disconnected with the 
former—aa the arches of the years are 
linked together. Men may close the 
volume of Jewish history or pass by the 
Cross with a sneer. The shadow of the 
Cross is too clearly traced in Israelitio 
story to be separated from it, and God's j but to no purpose, 
superhuman lesson of life, intelligence ! was ma(le at a public meeting in Mon

moral personality.” That is a rhetor
ical climax which In its final member 
appeals to the pride of his supposed 
learned audience. What is free moral
ity or free moral personality ? The free
dom here Implied has no concrete exlst- 

Kantiau philosophy makes ^ bid

Higher criticism will leave it with as 
much or as little reality as myths may 
have in the minds of men. The atone
ment is no novelty draped in modern 
rhetoric unknown to God's saints or 
unstudied by them. Method'st theolog
ian cannot compare with a Catholic 
mystic when it is a question of Christ's 
atonement. What philosophy Method
ism can throw about it is only material- 

DM»«rLuk.Kine.P.J.N»«n, e. j. B.od.nck M. i,m. At leant thin seem, to be the 
rKr,, M» SO. philosophy to which the Rev. Mr.
iSli.a/S'ito"“Sue K»co»c. A*cn'8,r'd*“' Orahara refers, tie puts the Catholic 

can"I heinwn.d doctriue aud his comment thus : 
mnimTL. usual condensed loon. Each inserl.on „ j belieTe that myriads of men

intl" subscribers as* lot then paper al the post llIul womeU will go from tile Roman Cath
ode, would Wetivemlo,0 olio Chureh to heaven, but wnat do they
EJÔ.m'Sr^Lnmina liw place, on Ihe pan ol .«y to their yi.UUg men to-day? They 

ivery^rlerks who will sometimes look lor letters . - Have faith and after the priest
- *'>■ . „ -,11 please .... old has muttered a few words over the
ss^'iï uTrwtd*,..8 wafers they say it has become flesh aud

-----  blood.’ But the young man. an honor
letters of recommeNDATI graduate in science perhaps, knows that

‘“’“'oluL’î'Tnéoth. ‘VIS- by every test ol science that a wafer is 
M, Thomas Cotter ' „ still a wafer, that there is neither body

is. oesr OSI.-SU». nutnii.8 to '"•n«i<s lb».. blood In its substance. What is the
t— * "Ü? O «S5 lrth”mw”b»«ir.s!nd answer to him ? Simply this: 1 Belli ve 
îîvVo. ànd‘above aiLthat it is imbued with * strong that this holy mystery is true or you

K" “drift on the seas ol scepticism.' "
mincipie* Ar,d1 rights and „mf “ But I Won't let them padlock my
Dr^ounx^beet'ntr.eMsot the.ountr>-. Follow^ conscience or the conscience of my 
Big these lines it lia» do". rmmtîv^and ifwm do country. You can't usk me to believe a 

,W1Tmoi*'Vfos wholesome influence reaches mystery that stultifies the Intellect Of 
"‘"e Catholic homes. 1 therttfw, e^est'ywx.m- that makes God contradict Himself. I 

ld LTaS^JSTor itsronunued'succw, *ay to that great church, 4 1 can't help 
i went, ana om sincere:y ,n Christ. it. Even if it means that 1 am damned.

ATus. Archb;e^t^ir Eill'te It is not that I will not believe, but that 
1 cannot believe.'

44 Aud further,
Bible is true and that I have the right 
to interpret it for myself.
Methodism, any more than a papal bull 
or encyclical, to padlock my miud aud 
prevent my interpreting this book for 
myself. A man can be so orthodox that 
he is dead, lie swallows this or that 
truth without digesting it."

Brushing aside the ill-mauuered way 
Tunroo*. SkTURiiAV, Dei emHER 10, 1010 jn „|,ich Rev. Mr. Graham protends to

state the doctrine of Trauaubstantiation 
his statement makes neither for Method
ism nor against Catholicism. It is loud 
talk : that is all. Why is the question 
referred to au honor graduate of science? 
He knows no more about it thau he does 
about the atonement. Padlock the in
tellect 2 Pulpit eloquence ! The gen
tleman needs an oral padlock—one upon 
his lips aud tongue. There is no fear of 
his intellect soaring too high or falling 
the lcarian way. He traduces the 
Catholic Church and he traduces the 
Master whom he pretends to serve when 
he slates that the Catholic doctrine of 
the Blessed Eucharist stultifies the in
tellect. On the contrary it magnifies 
the intelligence. Not only does it throw 
a brighter light and a vaster vista upon 
the attributes of God, upon His power 
over Hie own creation, upon His sweep
ing wisdom reaching from end to end 
with might and ordering all with sweet
ness, not only does it show forth the in
tense special love which God has for 
each of His faithful children, but it 
brings the worshipof thelncarnation and 
atonement to every generation in dis
tant climes and remote ages. It 
puts a hymn of praise into the 
heart of the

Ct)t Catholic fcccorb
siyg i^“°1

THOS. COFFEY. LL. D.. Editor «bd Pub)itow.
the contest, 
bis stock Is trade Is loyi 
the king, ke loves tho 
the lag that braved a 
Ue would die In their d 
would shed the last dro| 
defend, what no one Is 

Bible which he se

utterances
for the autonomy of reason, hut fails in 
the sealing of the contract. The off- hand 

in which President Schurman

i

manner
relegates Jewish history to the ordinary 
history of the world neither becomes 
him as a leader of young men nor as a 
scholar. Notwithstanding all that super
ficial critics may say agaiust it salva
tion is of the Jews. Their history is the

open
Belfast a monster dera 
held at which Brother ( 
Solicitor General,now Ou 
for Dublin University, i 
resistance to the law if I 
enacted ; and Brother L( 
would also take up the i 
the scabbard, and plac 
head of a rebel army, 
may take it that Orange

circumstances.

most remarkable in the world. It is not 
a mere narration of passing events. 
Law, prophecy, symbol, type and pre
paration are all there embodying the 
saving truths of a higher revelation aud 
crystallizing the religion of the living 
God in ceremony aud rite to be per
formed by God's holy people. No Fimh 
people ever lived. No people ever had 
such a history. Wnat is salvation, ac
cording to President Schuman? It is 
not heredity, nor is it the survival o* 
the fittest. Still less is salvation based 
on science or intellectual power. The 
little ones of earth have the advantage 
over the great ; aud the things 
that are not are chosen to con
found the things that are. Many a 
saint ia crowned in heaven to-day who 
knew neither Jewish history nor modern 
science. And as for this scientific age— 
its pride is great, but its learning small. 
It cannot hold a candle to the age of St. 
Thomas, nor will it compare with the 
last century. Science is material, the 
purposes of life no higher, and life itself 
nothing beyond sensuality. Human 
nature changes but very little. The 
circuit of its wants, its holies, its de
sires are the same to-day as when the 
fishermen were called to be fishers of

delion I

Dr.
bret hren are permittedTuât Edmund Bucks overshot the

mark when he uttered his immortal as
severation : 44 The age of chivalry ia 
gone," ia evidenced by a recent event 
iu the thriving village of Ayr, Ontario. 
Ayr, as everybody knows, ia a settle
ment of Scotsmen, hailing principally 
from that other Ayr which derives its 
chief celebrity from being the birth
place of Robert Burns. That it should 
be a thorough going Presbyterian com
munity goes without saying, and that 
Catholics are few aud far between is the 
natural deduction. There ia, as a mat
ter of fact, hut one Catholic iu the vil
lage and he, as the event proved, is 
14 more than proud " of his spiritual al
legiance.

Catholic fellow countr 
all the luxury of the 
ancy—with all the fat 
of Dublin Castle, plact 
ing—they will he loyal 
governed on tho plan < 
all the people, they wi 

into the Boym 
When 1

other nations."

THE HERMAN CATHOLICS
For a year or moro a deplorable divi

sion was growing from bad to worse 
amongst the German Catholics. At 
tirst it was but a crack. It soon grew 
wider uutil it looked as if the Catholics 
of the German Empire would be split 
iuto two parties, each one headed by a 
Prince of the Church. The trouble 
started through two deputies of the 
Centre Party who claimed that the 
Centre Party should he entirely Catho 
lie both in spirit and iu membership, 
and not a mere political party pledged 
to defend religious liberty. A similar 
agitation was raised in other associa
tions, and more especially in 
workingmen's unions. All through 
the Empire there were various 
Catholic Unions aud Societies of 
workingmen, whose purpose was to keep 
alive the faith aud also to study social 
questions from a Catholic standpoint. 
In addition to these the Catholic work
ers formed Christian syndicates to which 
Protestants were admitted. These were 
intended to promote the material welfare 
of the working classes, to counteract 
the Employers' Syndicates and to serve 
as a barrier against the Socialist organi
zations. Out of the 2100,000 members of 
these Syndicates 10,000 were Protest
ants, the rest Catholics. Some of the 
Catholic leaders at Berlin did not care 
about this coalition. They thought that 
in both matters, social and political, 
Catholics should stand apart. They 
attempted to form purely Catholic Work
men's Unions, hut with little success.

■tage phiy. 
her Parliament in C 
Williamites will prob 
humiliation, settle d< 
ment of the true fr< 
will briug about, and 
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V1ESITT or OTTAWA. 
,<la, Match 7th. 1900

U*i
Ottawa, Cana believe that the

“dS?™ °f!?»™ time pa.t I h.,e re«d you.

EiEEWiS------

I won't allow

prosperity, 
summarily chastised 

and navy,aud
Aoost. Dele*.

army
to die in Ireland uti
tions, let them he sei 
would lower their teiIt havvened that on a recent Sunday 

evening, moved thereto, no doubt, by 
the trend of events in Portugal, a 
modern John Kuox in the person of the 
Itev. Mr. Thompson, delivered himself 
of an harangue on the errors of Popery*
during which he raked the old Church mtiroi, , . , _ ,, B , . .. .. . Tueiie is another feature of Southfore and aft, and made the chaff and . ....
...... America upon which Professor Shepherdvain babbling of her corrupt apologists , .. ., m B „ m, * 7 . ©ulargee, viz : the hospitality of its into fly from his hand. The Church, in .... . . . .

1 r> w mu • • habitants. I have been down there a
K, r -amb*r »f -id * ^sible for all the ills that afflict human- a .. . .. v. ,, . . , .. . aentative of the New York Eveninglty and if we may judge from the pub- , *

, ... , , . , . . Post, 44 and it was no novelty to me, butlished utterances of oue of his henchmen . . ... .
he did not spare her in the vigor of hi, Whlt ,dld me, ” tb‘9
denunciation. But, Just here, the one “l
„ „ . .. . . . , 1 do not hesitate to say thatCatholic of the village stepped in, and , , „

... . . . 1 - never seen or heard of anything to equalthrough the columns of the local paper, ... , . , . ,, .. . . it. \\ e were made to feel that we were,demurred, over his own signature, to the ,., ,, .......... , : m reality, the guests of the nation."liberties the reverend covenanter was .... . .. ... ..... . .. , .. And the details which he cites fully beartaking with his spiritual mother. Oue ... ... m. , ,,, ...... ., 1.. ... out his verdict. This, of itself, 1» a muchwould have thought that his courage . ., • 1 . I severer test than the mere materialand conscientiousness in so doing would . . . . , ., .. , . . , . „ I evidences which he saw ou every hand,have elicited some token of respect,» not , . , , , *..... .. ...... and speaks more eloquently of the Chris-of friendly consideration at the hands of .. , . r , „.. . . . . ....... tiau character of a people. In both onethe six hundred odd Presbyterians . .. , .... , . . ... . and the other the lie is most effectuallyagaiust whom be found himself arrayed* . .. ..... .xr . . ' .u- , ./ , , given to the pecuniarily-inspired fairyNot so, however, in this modern citadel ■ . . „
, . . . r* .1 . ai tales of the itinerant preacher frem theof Calvinism. On the contrary, Mr. ^ ^ ^

Michael Dowling, whom we felicitate on 1 
his candor and fearlessness, bas, for his 
pains, come in for an avalanche of abuse* j 44 The matinee hat in church," has 
and—it will scarcely be believed—from formed the subject of some discussion ia

An excellent New Year', gilt for a 
friend would be the payment of a year', 
subscription for the Catholic

subscribers wish to do this
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8t. Peter's Catbedn 
made Domestic Prel 
Pope Pius X. The 
ship the Bishop u 
Papal Brief, appear 

It will be reco 
priests aud people 
western part of O 
Rev. Mgr. Aylwar 
that this mark of 
the share of one v 
serving ef it. Nei 
century has the 1 
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devoted to Wl 
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If any of our 
the paper will be sent now and mib.crip- 
tion dated as ending January, 1812.

WANTED —AN ORAL l'ADLOOK 
The London Free Vrea, of Not. 2l,t. 

contained a report ol a aermon of the 
Rev. J. W. Graham, secretary of the 
Methodi,t church in Canada, and former- 

of the Methodist

MAYOR NATHAN
It is gratifying that a number of Cath

olic bodies have vigorously protested 
against the insolent attack made by the 
Jew Mayor of Rome upon the Holy 
Father. As will be remembered the 
occasion was Sept. 20, the anniversary 
of the taking of the Eternal City by 
Victor Emmanuel. The Mayor, in out
rageous language,insulted the Sovereigu 
Pontiff and attacked the methods of the

ly pastor in one 
churches ot the city. Hi, friend, did 

honor thau he did himeelfhim more
credit. There were two things he could 
boast of : that the young candidates for 
the ministry were not different from 
others ; and secondly, that nothing in 
the heavens above or the earth beneath 
could put a padlock upon his intellect. 
With the first subject we have little

Methodism having no jurisdic- 
It does not be-

ceee
to the cathedral b 
London, now the 
bishop of Torout 
parochial work in 
point to a future 
in the Church. S 
the responsible di 
Rectorship of t 
earned the respc 
Ordinary, of tli 
people, and this t 
able ability for 
ful and pmdent 
finances, his grt

Church. Pius X. protested publicly, 
A strong protest

They looked to Rome for the confirma
tion of their plan, especially since for 
Italy the Holy Father made Catholic 

and personality, is writ in sacred pageand | treal« and als0 hy the Civic Council of Unions the rule. Fortunately the 
the Title of the Crucified: “This is the i Montreal. To the latter the Mayor of ' storm is over. Rome will not be asked 
King of the Jews." Science has no Cross. Rome replied. The answer,without being ! to intervene, the Deputies accept the 
Nor can it have any. The Cross was read, wasfyled, so that the vulgar strie ! Centre Party as at present constituted, 
framed in the eternal Councils of ' tures of the vulgar Mayor received no j and the Cardinals, Fischer and Kopp 
the Blessed Triuity when redemp- ! further publicity. It

In the Italian

tion cau give no power.
lieve in sacerdotalism, so that the diiler- 

between the layman in the pulpit
aud the layman in the pew is one of a 
little more literary study and glibuess 

has beenof speech. No special power
bestowed upon him to distinguish him _ . u

beneath listening for worship what the Holy Spirit 
does for doctrine. It unifies the Church

was not all over. | have declared th^t they are in perfect 
parliament Ex-Premier , agreement with regard to the existence 

Flesh I Pelloux submitted an interpellation to of Christian Syndicates. The settle- ....
Science! the Government upon the subject, j ment of this misunderstanding is most ! bLeh'nd » fortiileaU.m u-f anonymity. In j the correspondence columns ef the

cannot devise redemption or make I Signor Pelloux iu an interview said ] opportune, as the general elections are | 1 ° 1 1 0,16 w 10 ^'t a egree of . on on a et recently, and may lead
cannot uevise redemption or mane b obtuseness that is startling even in such to some drastic reform in that direction,atonement In oroseuceof the Precious ' fchat Mayor Nathans letter to the likely to come off in March or April . . , . _23 V-tie^ CruJTfleT Victim of Cal- Mayo, of Montreal protesting against next. Never was union amongst Gath- an ^onment, hlrnwlf “ Fair | One correspondent describes his exper-
vary^ ita dune™ “can but the action of the Council and Catho- olic, more preiug than no, to with- I Pla?" can flad Ul> ”'-rtbl<ir at a “*b Maa« aad P-U in ,

plead its guilt and pray for the asperge j lica of Montreal is outside of politics stand the ever increasing forces of so-
which cleanseth white as snow. Econ- au(* re*^on au(* 'a violation of the law cialism.
omy will come, our sage pretends, with guarantees,
theory suited to our time. Not so. We 
have no lesson stronger and more bene
volent than : 44 Blessed are the poor, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Nor

Church. It does
tion was promised to fallen man 
and the Word became
and dwelt amongst us.

from his brother
to him. All the education that all
the school,, secondary aud univeraity, ™ that great aacr.flce wh.ch h offered

from the rising of the sun to the goingin the world can bestow give not
tittle of power to raise

cubit or give
him the right to say “Thus saith the
Lord." Time of probation is no differ
ent from the afterseason of ministerial 
exercise. The Rev. Mr. Graham ex
plained how many students took charge 
of pulpits during vacation whereby they 
earned money for the scholastic term. 
Laudable enough from au economical 
standpoint, but self-condemnatory from 
the true aud higher view. It is not 
ability or education which calls the 
candidate or bestows the power. There 
is a stronger, deeper organism in the 
Church of God—or else apostolicity goes 
for nothing and unity is but an empty 

The education of young enndt-

dowu thereof. We have an altar, and upon 
that altar God's High priest eternally 
renews daily His owu atonement aud 
holocaust of Calvary. Science is not 
the judge. We have respect for the 
young graduate, who, placing his honors 
at the feet of Eternal Truth and from 
his heart says : “ I believe, help Thou 
my unbelief.” The supernatural truths 
are not bounded by rationalistic limits 
or weighed by rational standards. They 
are the voice of Infinite Truth sounding 
upon the stormy waters of man's soul 
They are the message of peace and 
mercy, the call by Divine Authority for 
obedience to that word which is more 
lasting and unchangeable than heaven 
and earth. We conclude by still advis
ing the Itev. Mr. Graham to get a seal 
for his lips, a padlock for his tongue.

jot or 
his stature one care andproper

thing connectedhurl at Mr. Dowling than a coarse jest 
about the 44 flour and water craker " 
which, as he says, Catholics mistake for 
the real Body of Christ. The lesson of 
the Baptist convention has, apparently, 
not been lost upon the ignorant rabble 
up and down the country. It will not, 
however, find favor, we are satisfied, in 
the eyes of the decent aud decorous of 
any denomination.

strong plea for some attention to the 
abuse from the pulpit. It may be worth 
while to reproduce some of his remarks, 
since the evil ( we had almost called it 
the nuisance ) ia not unknown in this 
country. 44 The seat iu front of me," he 
says, “ was occupied by some ladies 
wearing The Hat. It was not filled, 
and could not be filled, on account of 
the space required for the hats, the 
rims of which touched each other. My 
first experience came from the lady im
mediately in front of me, settling down 
In her seat a little sooner than I was 
prepared for, inflicting across my face a 
smart scratch from the rim of the hat." 
He then enlarges upon the pointed stil
ettos, called pins, with which the hats 
bristled, and whicli 44 are a positive 
danger to the surrounding worshippers." 
We have, ourselves, had personal experi
ence of this in church, elevator and street 
car. What has, apparently, most irri
tated our English friend, however, is the 
fact that not once during the whole ser
vice could he sec either altar, celebrant 
or preacher, lie was hemmed in by » 
forest of giant leaves, called in the ver
nacular, Hats. This of itself is a genu
ine grievance and, whether abroad or in 
Canada, calls aloud for reform. The 
finding of a remedy ia another matterc 
Oue correspondent suggests the adop
tion of the mantilla. Whatever Dame 
Fashion may have to say to this, it, at 
all events, would be a gracious conces
sion to the decencies of public worship.

abiding iaterest 
of each of his fi.>- 
mitting attentio 
ing to his holy 
out to hie on tl 
felicitations of 
length of days 
joy the groat t 
him from the Fe

lie expressed the
opinion that the Government ought to 
remove Nathan from office. A strong

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
As illustrative of the onward march 

of the Faith iuChiuato which reference 
was made in our issue of 2üth November, 
comes the report of Bishop Paris, of the 
Vicariate of lviang-nan. During the 
past year the Catholics under his juris
diction increased by nine thousand one 
hundred and thirty four, no lees than 
six thousand four hundred and sixty-five 
of this being adult baptisms.

protest came from the Austrian Catho
lics of Vienna at a public meeting held
on Sunday, Nov. 6. On the platform 

i were the Cardinal Archbishop of
have modern schools a more exalting
theme than: “Blessed are the pure of 
heart for they shall see God." Yet these ' ^ l<?una’ Cardinal Archbishop ol 
lessons are old—nor yet threadbare. Prague, tw° other Archbishops, and the

loaders of the chief Catholic Associa- CERTITUDEThe whole affair is a splendid ex
hibition of that “chivalry" which came 
so prominently into play with the ad
vent of Knox in Scotland and which has 
had so apt an illustration iu the Portu
gal of to-day. The treatment accorded 
helpless and inoffensive religious women 
and decrepit old men in the latter coun
try is one in kind with the hounding to 
death of *he defenceless Mary Stuart 
by the father of Presbyterianism in 
Scotland. And the same spirit, shorn 
of its old sinister power, is manifested 
in the magnanimous exhibition we 
discussing. A sauredly Burke, the most 
philosophical of historians hough he 
was, for once failed to hit the mark 
when, more than a century ago, he be
wailed the passing of chivalry. That 
this enviable quality has still form and 
void, has been demonstrated to 
tainty by the Canadian village of Ayr.

When eoomony and science can go to 
the slums with a richer gift than the *ions of \ ienna. The chief speaker was

1 the vice - Burgomaster, who denounced

«

cross aud a stronger remedy than the 
sacraments, then the worldly professor j Syndic of Rome in uncompromising 
may talk about social science as the j *ierm8* contended that Mayor

Nathan's speech showed that the

In the thir< 
that are appea 
is one submitte 
Town " eoutee' 
Fort Wayne, 
writes to say t 
for the malady 
ant Church in 
afflicted :

“The pulpit 
have had mucl

dates for the Methodist ministry is not 
the direct concern of the Catholic 
Record. Great credit is due them for 
what they have accomplished, for the 
generosity of their people and the zeal 
with which they improve their educa
tional situation, lias Methodism really

An amusing incident arising out of 
the recent upheaval in Portugal is re
lated by the correspondent of that in
fluential English weekly, The World. In 
the course of “a special study" of the 
first President of the new republic, the 
much exploited Dr. Theophilo Braga, 
Mr. Francis McCullagh, the said corres
pondent, refers incidentally to several of 
the lesser lights who have shared in the 
good things of the revolution. Among 
them he describes a “distinguished but 
clean shaven" Jewish journalist, one of 
those to whose fanatical zeal the trans
atlantic world is indebted for those 
highly-colored and mendacious des
patches which have been the staple in
formation of the multitude. At the 
height of the disturbances this journal
ist was, to his extreme disgust, taken for 
a disguised Jesuit, and, despite his 
terrifying curses and blasphemies, was 
arrested and dragged for miles by the 
infuriated soldiers, followed by a howl
ing mob which expressed its desire of 
finishing him. At the prison he wss 
identified and set free, having had one 
taste of the temper of his fellow-revolu
tionists. The amusing feature of the 
affair was that when mobbed he was on 
his way from the telegraph office after 
wiring his paper that “the religious 
were being treated with extreme deli
cacy and consideration by the military."

remedy for evils. In the meantime he
: law of guarantees was absolutely .worth

less, that no heed had been paid to the
is beating the air.

* DR. SCHURMAN ON DOGMA
THE RUTHENIANS AND DR. MC- Holy Father’s protest. “I ask," the 

LAREN
The President of Cornell University

vice-mayor said, “the members of ouris Dr. Jacob G. Schurmnn, a Canadian 
by birth, a man whose talent is justly 
acknowledged, but who, like many other 
clever men, flounders upon the question 
of religion. How is it that so many
bright men when it comes to revelation J ho represents. It is an extreme case

Graham's remarks about the Blessed taik like children ? Their science goes j of a man who teaches that tho end justi-
Eucharist. A mystery of faith cannot 0,,t, the hack door ns religion knocks at j ht>s the means. To make a simple un-

The Rev. Mr. th,, front. It ia not because they have j suspecting peopledotheir bidding these
wily Presbyterians Missionaries used

Dr. McLaren has most assuredly not | delegation why none of them have in
quired into the fate of this protest and 
insisted that it be settled in accordance 
with Catholic demands. But our min
isters and diplomatists have other cares, 
their knees tremble and their bodies 
quake before those Powers that dispose 
of canuon and quick-firing guns. They 
forget that there is a Power far mightier 
and more efficacious, a Power that is able 
without firing a shot to maintain order 
in the State, to safeguard authority and 
to hold its protecting hand over thrones." 
A resolution was passed protesting 
against the “impudent, unheard-of 
jibes of the Jewish Mayor Nathan 
against the Holy Father and 
the Church." These protests have 
Increased rather than diminished. The 
most recent include messages to the 
Holy Father from the hierarchy of 
England, from the Archbishops aud 
Bishops of the province of Milwaukee, 
and from the Bishops and clergy of 
many of the dioceses of the United 
States. A formal protest was sent lately 
by the Diet of the Tyrol and also one 
from the Cardinal Primate and Episco
pate of Hungary. Reverting again to 
Mayor Nathan's reply to the Council of 
Montreal we quote from the Rome cor
respondent of the Loudon Times, who

come out of the controversy about thegained? Is it in danger from modern
ism aud

ofPresbyterian Missions and the Rutheni- 
aus with any credit to himself or the body

Thesehigher criticism? 
points are not under our consideration 
just now, so that we
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be a problem of science.
Graham in the first place maintains 

“We have a better philosophy of
the monopoly of science ; nor is it that 
a scientific theologian or a religious 
scientist is an unknown being. It is not 
because science and theology are ineom 
patihle. Be the cause what it may, men 
of science are woefully ignorant of theo
logy, lamentably prejudiced agaiust itf 
aud unreasonably dogmatic in the stand 
they take. There is another peculiarity 
about modern day learning, the demand 
for and pretence concerning mushroom 
novelties and original theories. Presi
dent Schurman is in the front rank.

the moat unprincipled means unprin
cipled men could devise. They hired 
bogus priests to celebrate bogus Masses 
in order that they might inveigle the 
poor Ruthenians into their meshes.
What dishonesty, what trickery 1 If 
these hypocrites had no regard for them
selves they might at least have spared 
tho feelings of the poor victims upon 
whom they were practising their base
ness — or they might have reflected 
upon the insults they were heaping 
upon the whole Catholic body of 
the country. This is what Dr. Mc
Laren calls the development iu the heart 
of the moral and intellectual strength.
This is training for good citizenship.
Bogus worship, truncated Mass, hypo
crites aud hirelings for priests, idolatry 
for the poor, deviltry behind the scenes 
scheming and rubbing its hands in 
priduful triumph: all to make these 
foreigners strong, self-reliant 44 Canadi
an Christians, to encourage them iu a "

that :
the atonement than they had five 
hundred years ago." That statement 
is worthless pride and evanescent
vanity. Where is the proof that 
modern society sees the enormity of sin 
or looks at it or strives earnestly to 
look at it from the holy hills of God ? 
Until we search Jerusalem with
the lamp, which in many cases is only 
flickering, we are worse a thousand times 
than when five-hundred years ago that 
single lamp burned brightly aud showed 
the crimson light of the atonement in 
its hope and in its fear. Our expres
sions may have changed, but the thought 
and the truth were just the

Philosophy cannot touch the

We wrote last week on the subject of 
the South American priesthood, demon
strating by independent testimony that 
so far from being the miserable creature 
held up by certain so-called missionary 
societies to the execration of the Cana
dian and American public, the priest of 
Spanish America approximates 
closely in his personal (not to mention 
his sacerdotal) character, to the good 
shepherd of the New Testament, lhan 
the concentrated essence of a whole 
tribe of his clerical tradneers. This 
week we wish to say a word as to the 
calibre of tho governing and mercantile 
classes, and as witness, summon Dr. 
William Robert Shepherd, Professor of 
History in Columbia University, New 
York.

THE “LOYAL" ORANGEMEN 
The United Kingdom is in the midst 

of a fierce battle of the ballots. The 
language employed on the platforms 
lead us to the conclusion that the aver
age Englishman has emerged from his 
phlegmatic condition, and pounds his 
opponents with the weapons of the fierce 
demagogue. The question at issue is. 
Will the irresponsible chamber, com
posed in large part of men whose only 
claim to a seat in that house is that they 
are the sons of their fathers, or the 
elected representatives of the people, 
govern the British empire. The former

He can say a striking thing 
without carefully considering the conse
quences or being fully aware that his 
statement is open to the gravest objec
tions. At the dedication of a new union 
seminary in New York the other day he 
is quoted aa saying: “To make belief 
in the history of the Jews a condition of 
the salvation of the humau soul is, in 
this scientific age of the world, not only 
a physical impossibility but an intellect
ual absurdity and an outrage on free

Cross : and the Cross is the atonement. 
The Unitarian does not admit its possi
bility. Nor do any of the Protestant 
sects make enough of the grave responsi
bility it throws upon us all. Modern
ism will tear it out of Christianity.

That the children attending public 
schools in the United States aie being 
taught a lot of stuff which they can
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHE mate* until he br«‘ke his wife* heart 
aud wrecked his home. He ridiculed 
the idea that the drunkard was a druuk- 
:md been use he was a generous fellow ;

wan the

December io. 'mo ibie- nnr w.,uid ’ i HVVT1ST MINISTER AND THE I CONFEDERATION OF * AlHOLD tluH|,^il',„10u„( g.-i, human society i»
r.^LTm.tuTSt'Uor J— A Eights of colimbus 1 societies , ,

Fdll Tib. st Thom.. „,s KxcellkT7 most kbv.• -<* ■ ^ri'r.h^.rr^t,

iu bod, o, both. If death ended all. ! To the Editor ot the St. Thom.. Ill»' * FaLOONIO. APOSTOI. Tltluulu.Tllte, all 'are com- I could anything he more theu
The rich man who died wan very aollo*- Journal . m-i ivl’ijj iv , . , , ..'....i in thehitvred bonds generosity than the drillabout hi. live brother, who were The U(1V. Mr. Elliott, paator of Centre 10 DELEG ATE, DEUX KRff I. • ' '"‘"Toàuh.rThell'h'li  another ih.f. jour Idea ,.l geoero.lt, >om
ret living, and requeued Abraham ,tr,.et B.,,tl.tchureh, ap >ear..omewhat SIM RING ADDRK-iS AT N K" /[.rdertosecure their material »ud lower In tile aeale of manhood than be.
(deceased) to send Lazarus (deceased) to a. from the tone o( ht. letter u ORLEANS CONVENTION ,'irluLl welfare here on earth, and, j I heard the other day of » u.au who
tho.e live brother. Hiving) le.t they W(.dfleada j   your paper, he- _____ I “"'ritual w. ( hl.,Tell. I went without an overcoat al whiter In
Iholddcome totheaamepl.ee of torment „i tlie fact that there wa. no name , Tae Church .pealing directly to the order that hi. children might he kept

Abraham suggested .?„„d ,„ tbti communication which After a la)iae of threr jearr i a I lie Churen .| .u,imk j „ |( |„ «hool throughout the school year.
Tn„ Journal, in orllloi.m of happy to be amoogat you again for the |loor al,d laboring ola.ae. aaya . « ...... rosily. Look upon

“""'.T , ado bs Ui v. M r. Boyd, a .ee md time, on the solemn occaalon of ,Ue„,her that you were created for■».bet- ^     which
5b "reprint UÎ Cathulio odor you my :,CS«.l t^i.itory enjoy- ,u;ght#to ^ and ^Xh.'m to

OKU FROM tup DEAD people of sZZ ,«> love and '“tM. happy end i. connected with the what^he la Unl-sjou ^TmlK
went into them, it would be much more ment, which atiLlnmnt to our Holy Father, IMu. \ zealous observance “f T" 11^l. ,T : people If you aro willing to look upon
effective, showing the possibility of the bl‘t ,rlA ,b(,ald notbe .0concerned „ld for your cuarteay and respect be cording to your atajo lu ht.. H , oe |d|npwU|| t and ld,y for hi. fault.,
dead returning to and communicating M hl „ lhl. communication ward, me a. hi. representative In the perform lolly 11 •' . joii are re...... stole for the coutlnuanoe
with the living. But did Bishop Ko»- In the last lui ri- Vidled States. At the same time, 1 aiu which have been freely and aiooruing drimkeimes " II. t'. Orphanter believe* thU pus.toiiity ? Doe. any when he ^ ”iell ^àd to.......... that your Federation,, equity, agreed ....... -, do no h n« d hi. drunk.
Protestant minister b.Ueve it ? There garding a nu™1’” } . ,>r. ,ct accordance with the desire of i the property or outrage the pcraoll of ------------ ------ ------------
a liothiug in what the decea.ed Abra- were asked .n the tXiaudLr. our ll.dy Father whose ardent cvialie- ynur master. Ah.,ah, Iron, every act
abou/wendhig the £TÏ Î^Slh^nd thetMtnoHc «djgtoin TH,S KM’U1NS "

andliave'l^ee'n pccu.himed to hearing the £ •« «o“u“ »ttt and-ohn, order to X-r I ! We have .d,e„ wondered wl^ao man,

;S,X.repe-mittedU„ementethei, almost to -'-^^nowh dge aiu,., nn- ^Ln eminent divine, a. -have «« »>! A, for me. , uy sympa-hie, have away. ; 1- - ‘7; „. U..
cathode fellow country men. and enjoy j ^TtrTlTT iï? preaching | Æ « -eta. » — ............. . ““ I ^o«toLu7m^X: “ T work.... .. . da no injur, S.h.bnry En«.a..d. nt^

all the luxury of the old time ascend- , the Cathode priest and that of the the fondamental principle-, and doe- place. journal you It will give ... strength and prestige their just .avmg. by xiohmee "l>"",,"< qTd la.l month m Vioeionatl.
aue,-With all the fat offlcea in the gift Protestant minister la very marked and tnuw o( th(1 curi.ti.u religion. It i. 1In J,onr tiri*de to, ,u„. «herein hetoro the nation and, at the same t.mo. fraud ; do not expo.e th to . r , y. lion, h,eld > date.
a O*»O-.» ss:,?jj“- £5,2: ss 8»srtrar:   j.«- p -;-v--   -

all the people, they will kick the king's olio priv«t preaches ‘ as one having t.vangelUts (who have become on en partie , f it is ! t ion of morals. Ileucv l pray that God s,»oct»r the p.mr and th l t. U\n\\ ' , ,,„ip|.Va os to
crown iuko the Boyne. But all this in authority/' whose utteranM^ are the ^ iaConsequence) And It so £ Now, Mr. ,nay blv,s y„u, l'?l. rau-m and crown , v, them .i / ? Church history. They
stage play. When Ireland get. hack ^IT'^dl-Td /r'Xo "TX/n BMiT'T ia^hat Mr. Mb- »„me ob- ^ÆÆXrt^t a. .-ten. Low........^Ing Mnmt Mie ^
her Parliament in College Green the | lx) (jbeyed t,, the very letter. The Pro- ^,$8t8K Ju»/ rebuilding what the pa»-| ported to h^v^«»W ; (,athol>M11 at t ærvatiou» in regard to a question whloh ,„a,ter. Uemeraiier that “nd ^ ^wn n,urvh. They
Williamites will probably swallow their testant minister preaches in no such £ors tear down. , .. ^ î, t Ahe bavonet, iu the h oids of <,f iate is agitating society: perhaps, «tike brothers in the sam 8**"^ ”ud *r-v ib| .tudied a period of the
humiliation, settle down to the enjoy- ; At , h^ U'lT soldier, in j “l mean 'Z ^M^the,’    ......... Iso Uttermoro fitly. Hut .hey know very
me„t of the true freedom Home Rule ; ^Uu,tratiim o( tbe the «IdenX nf thing, not seen." lug tM. aa “ ^ ££££aldX " the Capital and Labor that on the day of judgment a ajwiial , utile bmjMejj. -............. ^ ^ t„ .
will bring about, and .hare the general po. 1 fivenkwi asp Assouan, e but th„ ,dern i-ruta-.tant pulpit at; lf»riiiug re^ h,s m. tiuu, a question which, if not Pr""*’rlSf ««eount will be doma id ^ ^.aged d..f.5>t in their own .anon, for Dr. Do
SSS--2St»«l^;t0SSSB=rsaïSi»j sp:“ïï«ri;oU-o-ri—SItSEss***^......asA»«s

s:.ea=an: SS“BS w* 5=5SS-tSS3 EHskh?

EBtosMtii ss^gSEüSs

to the priest of God. Every day in the the Protestant pulpit a .hare mit it not *“'*?. u> >to Bud be i, jn.t aa far capital and lsbl,r- . Vance of God ” .dl’1 bllman word now used by Protestant controver-
Sacrament of Mass, he can say to the very perceptible at present who t truths coucerning Catho God is a God of peace j « dependent of thesi ' ‘ . ' »,-oach Hiiilists with such a superior air of con

. c“me down from^eaven,' d.^ of faith " ia everywhere appar- aatra^ ™ ^ tntth. ^ S&i.XdTe ^ '“X'b.XL TÆ »d' IZr. W hLiievalism' could not be
sSS-Eëû 3»Kss«sÿ EÈEEïEsB BSBafS EiEB=-H5 E“5Ev£i£EE

thUorml/ladd. That heaveniy power Xu ‘naturally precede and the hundred, of other, with it.ro.pectlve dut «.«done.hould bleh Vmvidenoe had inflow ^tk a .pveimen of In-
either ? The angels, indeed, see Our preacher who can not spe ' who caused rivera of innocent blood to respect the rights o *uj8 formation an I mankind being congruity under tlie guise of logic as

WfM0è üss e|hbht
r^t^qmxTfgr t;—^ BrBSSHSr

heaven and helL^H^jn £ IjjT C^fat^ (Æ^o^"b.î £*t SÏ SîlM ÏÏS iIo“

but a priest can^bat hieing even M*** unite » I™ S Ttl- ~
^ tbo^Æï/wSob ÆM , m ti'ôtarcb^Hj» bÿ Mr g*, them ,ocI t i» •^^tî^S'b. led astray ^ wm,,., mdiher n,;.k.; lormiily^-or

the aug.d» nor Mary can remove one |• ad numlmr of poMtive »a Let U8 aIld there and threaten, at any moment right, ot the laboring cla.aea, end xvnr treMlnm „,tb„|ici,y „f the church,
single .in lr„m his soul. Who can do «R H calledindep Mr Elliott, and a general conflagration. And what ap- tl, engender hativd and a spirit. " Htyr,]llr,. as it may n vm, during the

.1, hi. call this for him Ï Tne priest of God. Go, W.'ga, ■ Ji,- 4f J have the pa“ LU . ’k hi,, von did pears still more distressing is that this Tenge amougst men, to the great detri .I a R t „i h.-aling the
cese of London. Be. ore ta» «all wherever you wilL to heaven ?» ’i f p nT/.esth us regarding eertain com- hostility is gradually increasing, and is ro,.llt „f that peace and harm my which debuto tlM....h|d:,e„'l'ue»day,norn-
to the cathedral by the late Bishop of or through this earth, you will And | ' UfHB Td^tTbe fou”* in the Bible, and becoming more hitter in proportion to Hl„lld «dg„ In Christian -smietj. sick ^Tierpont Morgan was the

the distinguished Arch- only one created being who oan forgive ‘‘ ifflf ™h l^are being ignored by yoor church, the growth of poverty and the impropi r friends, as Catholics, and a» Jj> «ho is reported to have
hi ho„ „f Toronto he had performed the' sinner. And that being .. the «j '- ^ Sb/r wS Mr Elliott do not take a.e of wealth. In conseqnence, capital Oath, die societies, yon have ,u dlwpwt. '
bikhop t. Catholic priest. . .uith almse but give uh aud labor divide mankind in t g onlv one leader to follow, Jesus f liri in the v<‘ry mon who conducted
parochial work in *uch » m;U u These, surely, are words of no unoer- Ær “P ~ Toil V hi le J<»u ire at it you bodies arming themwdvea for a dead l> ol|r* |;i<,HS4>a u.-d.-. mer. Who for the low e<„lVe.itu.n who Hatter themselywi

future of higher distinction uln BUUIld. There are Thro We the Jourual readers a little struggle and this deadly strife will end ln „rter to set before us ns ‘ and they ulone. osn liirmah
iu the Church. Since his assumption ot NO •• ms ' OR “ ands " SmatioR wgalding the Bible and Its surely come, unless some .-1110.. „»rapic, became the putative -on^ <rf a „;,d spiritual f.s.d to all the rest
the responsible duties pertaining to the bout tbvro. They are words of the history. What authority declared the remedy la found. poor workingman and led a H ^ humanity, from the 'heologlsn^
Kectorabip of the Cathedral, he h« mos^^—d autour-t^ ^ en by V rXX» ^ earib^ablt'./Æ uZZ oonAiet
earned the respect and esteem of hU bu“^* fTr.nl, and sin- / ,!1 toe 1 ao at Church made its ap- by harmonizing the interests o both Jclu,,on. whl|el offer my alnoere the land
Ordinary, of the priests and of the , ^ authority and in prance f u-t us get at ti.e bottom parties, and bring.», -bon "H— COUK,„tu„tio„s to the "dewt on j
oemde and this because of his remark- h irutb u[ what be utters with it. Right Rev. Mgr. Aylward p "“hap. we can then better under and peaceful soli t “"j ty di/d thl. the Catholic Societies of the V
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mouthpiece of the Almighty and the ? n|easure in trauamltting to you _|e are commencing to do some think- “Man, know thyself ®*“ cliaracterlatic which should. 1 )((j „„„8Uit upon Christian virtue, an as-
onlv one qualified to give instruction In ,,1 . uru,f bv which our Holy » reeardiug the establishment of the ters there, said a philosopher. Min < jn au the members «’f < . . f ur honor as a M-rvaiit of
—SHS55SS5 EE5E=^£ EEEEESte HBErrH'B

Does he preach “ae one having author- tinguisbed honor ot i mark of hUiott, to gi Thu ia tbe real cause of the disorder. Z tbe HCn,pulous observance of the Usher, lh.181^' „lld God
ity,” with positiveness and assurance ? e^°on ^the part of the Supreme ^’XTto the promiscuous distribution of Then let men lemember that they were law9 of God and nf the Church. y°” This 1» » small price to pay for your
Ask him if he believes in God and you Ç« fl make it the occasion Bjblea—without note or comment—not uot created like brutes, who have no permit me to thank yon and yonr bo- th„ pleasure of reading,
will not get the direct and positive a i- , ’ -ilie l(, you my personal con- , o.tholie missionaries but certain aspirations for a higher destiny J? loved Archliiahop for the kind word K it perhaps you will

that you would get from, priest, ~“”y„g,lld expressing the hope "ou-Catholio missionaries, are very the grave; that tbe primary end of their „d(lr„88ed t() me a, the representative of > p„y the price
he must Stop to explain, argil . g be given many jears to doubtful as to the advisability of this oreation la to love and serve God po (|Ur n,dy Father the 1 ope. , , . , „ jolir faith and your

qualify, and dilate upon h.s reply, and that you ^ *nk ,or the glory of promulgating the Christian re- ,.arth, )„ order that they may enjoy Dim u pUin,y evident that the word, of of Uw^ „» d„ protest, if only
when completed you are no w ser than « y tbe Church aud the , lt ia pointed out that thousands ,,(u,rsvard8 forever ill heovi n, that to Arclibisliop came froni Ida h< art ‘ • , q' jn America protested,
you were before. Ask him if he be- 8[t. ofmble. were distributed throughout attain this end they must love and re- how gr,,„t la his love for the sue »‘iE^Ss would purchase tbe re
lieves that Christ was the Son of God mt* #j dear Monslgnor Aylward, h bl la, peninsula and missionaries 8pect one another, live in justici nud f ^ pe|(,r, tbp \ ,car of our Dl 1 ' , „ur age.
and be will return an equivocal answer. I rcmai , yYourB ,altbf„i|y in Christ, ^„lduot point to a single conversion charity, each respecting the uat r ghta ^ , <|rd aIld tho Supreme 1‘sstor of demptlou
Ask him if he believes m a lutine exis- M. E. Fai.uon, due to the reading of the Bible. On the „t the oilier. These are the f mils- |n# vhurch. 1 am sure ho has impres-

nd he will not give you a direct Biahep of London. band it was ascertained that the mental principles Inscribed in the heart! ^ i||to lbe heart of the people of his
in the affirmative. He will pro , sacred books were used f„r vulgar and „f men, aud beautifully expressed in the di„w8c these same sentlmenU. Hence,

to give you the pres and 1 IUS X. POPE ,8U0 purposes. it ia said that in f„|lowing words, 'Do to others what you Cl,m,„g here has been for mo a
“cons" the arguments on both sides of To our Beloved Son, John 1. Aylward, (ubabitants were making use wlsb that others should do le you a n y , ,,| great consolation.
the question without committing him- of the Bibles to line their .......... what you are unwilling that others , roached this city yesterday
self to either. And yet he will deplore p B,dllv,d son: Health and Apostolic ,"®“ewnoe to the number In C.th- should dq to you, do not do to them ' ahd already I have......... .

afflicted: . v, “the decay of faith" and ask anxiously. Benediction. As it has been made trle8 aud their condition, It These fundamental principles of>quitj (,nilUgb to believe that New Orleans is
“The pulpit and press in can we reach the masses ? little °nown u8 that you, for some tune be flir you t0 read up some a[ld justice were emphasized m th. most ^ b“,|lir_ llut imly to the United States,

have had much te say upou the sub). dreaming that he himself is the Indirect ( ( the Cathedral Church of will ftad that ill countries where ,.Xpli0,t manner by the Redeemer of but all bn„or to the Catholic Church.
ifTiot the direct cause of "the decay of b„vti giTCU ample proof Cholic Church flourished, the Mimkind, when He, contrary V, the doc- vpry at the same time to see

present CONI1ITION laitb" and of tile difficulty experienced ^ „f diligence aud of adininia- wer„ happy and prosperous. It trines of pagan pniloaophera urged ul tho r,.blt-,„„ which exists here between
of the Cttristiau Cnurch. Tbe, P fb„t in -'reaching the masses. He claims the tyative ability, iu file different offices T 0P,y «hen pimple rebel and want to me„ to live aa members of 1 he same pIe alld priest, between yen and
seems to he more or iess prevalentt Bible ia the "Word of C.od, and yet mlttcd to you. and uth“th* enjoy?a false liberty that they find the fami|y, to love one another aa brothers. v|iU',. -d Archbishop,
it is losing its hold upon the piople. nt| ,t t0 his hearers in a manner ° e meri,ed well of that church by •IL. Churidl re,idv to give them a Tbl„ |„ve was to lie the distinctive char- • wb(,r(>v,,r l have been
Tbe cause ul this los.ol influence ia no ^#|tll|at),d to create in their mindsi more ol the excellent services 0^th |)„ not worry about the acteriatio bv which Christ a followers „ 0I love sud veneration for
being diligently sought an that when ,esa doubt about ite being the Word have rendered it, we, - 8 o( the Catholic Church. Mr. «ore to be recognized hla,. I impe that these sentiments will
discovered it may be speedily removed. Qod,„ Upon the most important .fi ,irdpr to couler upon you a P * ,t ha9 beon before the public If this law ol fraternal love were uni- ,aat (orovl,r. At the same time I am

Eminent doctors el divinity and ay fundamental DOCTRINES reward adequate to ,our merits, and to good manv centuries—yes, eon- V1.r8aily onaerved and were deep y bldto see the harmony that exists here
men in aerm,.os. symposiums, and sp. cia F . tbere i8 among show our good-will towards you, at the ^ b,."r,. the Baptist Church was ro„ted in the hearts nf men, it would be Vatliolii s and those who do  
articles, have contributed to the general ol the Chnat a b notable lack ol dwire ol your Ordinary, freely and p tobU8bed and it will be here and just powerful enough to prevent dianrdere ol ludoog to (lur faith. Our Lord Jesus 
effort to establish a diagnosis of the Protestant mu l To the question gladly, by these letters appoint and make tjvp in combatting ein and error any kind, and to unite all closes into c, rlat oame to preach in this world, and
character of the malady «HI. which the , tb »''d “’""d°0"°^b/8t/ Whose son you Domestic frelate of the Roman » Mr. Boy , ha8 gene his way. „„e great Christian brotherhood. th„ prlnelp.l thing that He insisted
Church is afflicted, when, it ia (un'id, - “W hat think ye ^ curia. .. ■ n ia an organized church in the true Tbe church, after the example nf our np„n was fraternal love. Hia grcaUmt
remedy effectual and permanent will be « He? „""î The laxity o, the Protes- Wherefore, beloved son, we authorize mpaningnf gtb„ term and a comparison B|eMed Lnrd] has always inculcated ,r to His Father was, that men
readily obtained and applied Hame anBJ® • , ..the decay of you to wear violet robe» and likewise h hundreds of beliefs of Protest- thi8 taW nf universal frnternity, and ban hould be like brothers loving
read y A CLASS OF SOCIALISTS taut pulpitis the cause ot^ ^ ^ y^ Jn the lloman Curia; ad not look well to you, Mr. ft,wftya carcfully watched that the In- another.
known as evangelists nas arise faitu 8iralityor a future existence, further we empower you to.‘'")'y Elliott. So once more I would ask y. tereata of two olaaaea of people should
work ia directed to the revival of « trine^of ‘ J Ri,hon FoBter of the use the different honors, privileges, pre- yourself and make up your mind n(|t olaah but should bo prop
llFioos interest, the acquisition of new vVhat did the late P . aay ot it? rogatives aud induits which other y Baptist Church is all youloan directed for the individual
members and the prevention of baclu Methodist Epis p ecclesiastics of the same title ouatom- ‘ fuBy |()„k after, and it would he ^ > tbl. general welfare ot all. Tile fol-

»h« old, but their work does He thus wrote. „„QVnn enrnrise. «nlv une or are entitled to use. all t,> ivlvise vour friends, eapeci- . . r<, her doctrines on this im-
nob'seeai to be attended with that de- «'However ™B should make the things to the contrary notwithstanding. Mr Boyd, to leave the Catholic tanfc aubject, doctrines strongly en-
gïLTf success which formerly marked truth demandsithat,d make the con- Given at Rome, under thé seal of the ^roh and ber people in better handa. P ^ by Ijeo XIII, in hie immortal 
the^old-tinae revival conducted by the confession that we s^ that death Fisherman, on the 14th day of Novem- C Thanking ,„u. Mr. Editor, for this Rnoycllcal lt,tter, «• Rernm No varum
nroinarv castor with one or more neigh fession that ber, iu tne eighth year of our loutitl Ou behalf of the All men are equal before God and
horiur naatoc» »“ assistant». .loes not end »»• ., . th»t would "ato. "P Kniohtk of Coi.umuus They are equal in regard to

Fr/ratne ranks of the laity comes the is tbl"'int" * Inge raoll? Is it R. Cardinal Merry del Val, _____——------- -— tlmir common origin, their final destiny Th .. Goneroslty ” of The Drinking
• a u with ft message upon the have done honor to au » Secretary of State. , their reireneratiou through Christ, M,.n . .
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a class—those who deem 
divine right—the latter the

HltillKB (H1TICIHMrepresent but 
privilege a u 
people of all eondltlons. All signs point 
to the triumph of the popular chamber.

Tke Irish Orangemen loom large in 
Be it remembered that

of “ Bible Criticism,” of the “ Revision 
of the Bible," resulting iu the elimina
tion from it of much that was formerly 
held as sacred Scripture, as, for instance 
the last eleven verses of the sixteenth 
chapter of Mark, the progress of the 

of medievalism 
modernism." the

wed from 
eoretary 
ie fourth 

Buenos 
o giving 
obeerva- 
eifc and 
Any man 

view of 
up to a 
be<*n in 
in Chili, 

to say, he 
American 
pable of, 
ip-to-date 
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9 to learn 
ewspaper- 
umptuous 
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cause the 
i owu pro- 

we have 
hemselves 
9 highest 
on of the 
terial pro- 
ntiueut, so 
Christian 
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g» of life, 
m aotwith- 
id Rio de 
rell known, 
i cities as 
Municipal!, 
iugs which 
•herd, “aud 
anything.'' 
touch with 
ous to any 
the United 
tructiou as 

of the re- 
r other of

of

the oonteat. 
bis stock ie trade ia loyalty. He loves 
the king, he loves the crown, he loves 
the flag that braved a thousand years. 
He would die in their defence, and he 
would shed the last drop of his blood to 
defeud, what no one is attacking, the 

Bible which he seldom reads. Iu 
monster demonstration was

sciences, the passing 
aud traditionalism. “ 
increase of education, literature and 
general Intelligence, and the rapid dis
appearance of ignorance aud super
stition—the influence of all these factors 
upou preachers 
disposed to preach with that positive- 

slid assurance which formerly 
characterized their pulpit efforts. In
stead of speaking “ as one having 
authority ” and sincerely and earnestly 
believing the message he delivers, the 
preacher, more especially the Protest
ant preacher of the present day preaches 
with far less assurance than formerly, 
aud the parishioner has not been slow 
in observing tho fact. Our people are

!In which he was.
those five brothers had Muses ana 

th« priqilifts Slid that th.-y should h“.r 
them, but the rich mm was of the 
opiuiou that if

that
has rendered them less !

il ■
■

Belfast a
held at which Brother Clouston, former 
Solicitor General,now Conservative M.V. 
for Dublin University, advocated atom 
resistance to the laf il Home Rule were 
enacted ; and Beither Lord Londonderry 
would also take up the sword, Uiiilt away 
tbe scabbard, and place htmsell at the 
head of a rebel army. Hu, alter all, we
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A DESERVED HONOR
r.l

We are pleased to have au opportun
ity of publishing this week the 
mont that Itov. J. T. Aylward, Rector ol 
St. Peter's Cathedral, London, has been 
made Domestic Prelate ol His Holiness 
Pope Pina X. The letter of Ilia Lord
ship the Bishop of London, and the 
Papal Brief, appear in another column.

It will be recognized by all, both 
priests and people, especially in the 
western part of Ontario, where Right 
Kev. Mgr. Aylward is 
that this mark of approbation falls to 
the share ol one who ia eminently de
serving ef it. Nearly a quarter of a 
century has the new prelate spent in 
the prienthood, all ol which has been 
devoted to work in tho dio-

1aunounce-

9 of South 
ap Shepherd 
ty of its in- 
iwn there a 
) the repre- 
rk Evening 
y to me, hot 
this official 
iiuepitaiiiy. 

that 
ling to equal 
hat we were, 
:he nation.” 
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[■If, is a much 
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w
London, now
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point to a
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church," has 
discussion ia 
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aud may lead 
bat direction, 
es his exper- 
ud puts in a 
ntioi to the 
may be worth 
f his remarks, 
most called it 
nowu in this 
ut of me," he 
some ladies 

ras not filled, 
on account of 
the hats, the 
ih other. My 
l the lady im- 
settling down 
or than 1 was 
*osa my face a 
n of the liât." 
e pointed stil- 
hich the hats 
re a positive 
worshippers." 

9roonal experi- 
afcor and street 
fcly, most irri* 
lowever, is the 
the whole ser- 
ltar, celebrant 
•mined in by a 
led in the ver
se If is a genu- 
*r abroad or in 

reform. The 
nother matter* 
este the adop- 
'hatever Dame 
y to this, it, at 
racious con cos- 
public worship.

HE PROMPT TO ACT "Iable
ful and piudeut The Missionary, published in Wash- 

C., by the Vaulist l'at hers, 
stand in regard to the oon- 
I il fluence of the pernicious 

that deserves the attention of

finances, his g rest
and management of every- 

with the cathedral, his
proper care 
thing connected 
abiding interest in the spiritual welfare 
ol each ol his fl ick ; in a word, his unre
mitting attention to every duty pertain
ing to hi. holy calling. There will go 
out to him on this occasion the hearty 
felicitations of all. and we trust 
length of days will bo given him to en
joy the great honor which has come to 
him from the Father of the Faithful.

X !
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butCERTITUDE OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

i =-

in the third installment of Jettera 
that are appearing in Collier s ''f® J 
is 0ne submitted lor the "Church in 
Town" contest by 11. V. Swer.ugen of 
Fore Wav ne I ml. Mr. Swermgeu 
write, to say 'that the pnlj.it is tobhtoie 
for the malady with which the Pretoeto 
ant Church in this country is plainly

" Tho press is our master, our olave, 
our must intimate associate, our libera
tor, our despot, <mr enjoyment, our pun
ishment. lt in very likely to prove our 
ruin. But through the persevering ex
pression of righteoiia wrath on the part 
;,f enlightened Catholics it can become 
our salvation.”

This is splendid advice and we sin- 
heartily endorse such » 

If Catholics would resent these 
to be felt financially 

Hardly » week

tence a 
answer 
ceed at once 1

ce rely and
of course.

insults in a way 
they soon would cease, 
passes without our receiving I rum one 
to a dozen letters urging us to reply to 
some insult offered nor holy Mother the 
Church, but if. Instead of asking us to 
nwent it, Catholics would take up the 
cause as a personal matter and write 
directly to the editor of the paper pub
lishing such insult or misrepresenta
tion, calling hla attention to the article 
and pointing out its offensive features 
(lor most editors of secular papers 
gnorant of Catholic doctrine 

“ know not what they do.") and state 
that unless the same ia corrected their 
patronage as a subscriber or advertiser 
or both, will he withdrawn, It at least 
would make the secular press more 
oarclul ol allowing the emanations ol 
unclean minds, like the outpouring of a 
,1,allow, filthy brook, to contaminate its 
pages and Insult the faith and mtelli- 
gence of Catholics.

have heard

'
«

El
m

«ghope, therefore, that thi« harmony 
will always remain here in this city and 
in this old diocese of New Orleans, and 

the whole state. And I pray that 
God may bestow upon all here present, 
upon your («milles, upon your priests 
and your beloved Archbishop, 111» 
choicest blessings. — Chicago New 
World.

<iAND EM EN 
is in the midst 
ballots. The 
the platforms 

i that the aver- 
erged from his 
nd pounds his 
)ns of the fierce 
ion at issue is. 
chamber, com
me» whose only 
use is that they 
fathers, or the 
of the people, 

re. The former

read an article in anyWhenever you 
paper that reflects discredit upon your 
Church In any manner, lie prompt to 

defense of the truth. If a man 
street insulted you, you would 

letter of protest to The
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DKCEMBKK 10. 1010THE CATHOLIC RECORD6
did not have a man; if tiiey romain in ! 
power, It Is a three fold proof that the j 
Conservatives have not a man. So It j 
was in France in 1780. The truth, 
harah and plain, is that good pcnnle are j 
not always brave people. If they are 
afraid, what are you going to accomp
lish with them ? No scheme succeeds, 1 
nothing ia done, without the sacrifice of 
comfort, goods, possibly of life. It is | 
not in Portugal alone that the good 
people are afraid and the good leader 
lacks followers. The fall « f Portugal is 
o e more sign of the proximity, if not of 
the iminence, of the catastrophes that ! 
threaten us. After Portugal. Spain. | 
Alter Spain, whose turn is it? 
lieve that we shall be called upon to I 
contemplate frightful things. And the 
haste with which Freemasonry is pre
paring for them makes me believe that | 
we shall not have long to wait. The j 
coming year with its exposition in Rome ; 
will have attractions that And no place I 
on the official program. The Lisbon j 
plot is but an episode."—America.

1 H C Manure Spreaders
Have Proved Their Efficiency

If You HaveV FIVE-MINUTE SERMON THERE ARETHIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT
KNOW' TI1YHE1.F

"Who art thou ?” (John i, 19.) FEW SIGHTSIn ancient times a discussion arose 
the philosophers as to what manamong

must do to lead a good life, and various 
were put forward. One of the 
claimed that the chief menus

HEN it comes to choosing: a mnntire spreader 
there is no need to run any risk. Satisfac
tion is a certainty if you choose an I H C. 

These machines have been proved under all condi
tions. Their efficiency is a matter of record.

The superiority of I II C spreaders is not due to 
any one feature of construction but to the care—the ma
terial*—the brains—that are used in making every part.

I II C spreaders have many advantages- all of 
which tend to make the machine, as a whole, more 
perfect than any other. It is folly to suppose that 
one or two :;<-od parts make a satisfactory spreader.

w more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
"You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one's family and also 
for advancing years. A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
Is the

opiri
wine men
to that cud was to curb one » anger; 
another that it was moat important to 
be moderate iu speech and action; etill 
another thought that order iu all thing*
was the most necessary virtue, but they Upon receipt of above coupon
finally agreed that the way to a good we will send you by return mail, pre- 
life waa to kuow oneself. In order to paid, a regular *1 pair of Ma.ie Foot 
oerpetuate this maxim they had the Draft*, Mi higan’s Great External Our© 
worda “Know thyself” hewn iu atone for Rheumatism of ©very kind— 
over the entrance to see the temple of chronic or acute Muscular, 
their Pagan (lo.I Apollo. These worda, Sciatic, Lumbago or Gout No 

, h e . co|.i,.u matter when* the 1 am or how' severe.
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the que»tlon: “Who »rt thou? |>.y nothing. You decide and we take

• Who „« thou.' asked the Jewi.h » J, w„rd. 
udeets of John, and he answered “I am J 
the voice of one crying iu the wilder- 
ueaa. lie might have proclaimed him
self a prophet, or the pecuraor of the 
Messias, or the Meaaiaa, himself, but he 
only said he was the voice of one crying 
in the wilderness. If 1 were to ask you, 
my dear Christians. Who art thou? what 
would you answer me? You might also 
answer, with John: I am like a voice 
which passes away, when death ends my 
life, it will scarcely be known that 1 
have ever existed. “Man borne of a 
woman," says Job, “living for a abort 
time: is filled with many miseries. Who 
cometh forth like a flower, and is des
troyed, and tleeth as a shadow, and 

oontinuefch the same state” (Job,

fabe-
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fkA TEACHING CHURCH ALSO A 
MILITANT CHURCH

Æ:. K- r ■

■WÊSSBBk.
HPP%-At the recent annual meeting of the 

Catholic Truth Society of Ireland, Most 
Rev. Dr. iiealy, Archbishop of Tuam, 
made some interesting observation» on 
the Church as a militant as well as a 
teaching Church, lie said :

*• The Church is a teaching Church, 
and we all share, each iu his own way, 
the duty of teaching the truth of God to 

neighbor's, to our children, to our 
friends, to our pupils as may be. But 
the Church is also a militant Church as 
well as a teaching Church, and she is 
constantly called iu Scripture theChurch 
Militant. We are sometimes apt to for
get that we are nil soldiers of the Cross 
of Christ, and that we are bound as such,
™ »<>->■> «a ™.iL?f*> «#*...

until after trying them. Isn't this evidence that the best of our ability the battles of 
Dralts arc a remarkably certain cure ? Surely t}le Cross of Christ. And recollect 

you cannot go on 
suffering when such
a cure will he sent r i
you to To f ree for < \
simply mailing tin- A
above coupon. They tV'1^ 1. 31 J
are curing even ohl . JJJ r'_z
chronics of 30 and
40 years' suffering. Will you try them ’ Then just 
mail the coupon >' ith your full address to Magic
Foot Draft Co.. Px60 Oliver Bldg., Jackson.
M-ch. Send no money - only the coupon. Wr ite
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r the guardians of youth should exercise rt'l/fTCL ET C \ ? 0 II 11 I
—..1 '■ 1 their greatest and wisest care. Young V l\LL! L >■> UUUIU

A close comparison between I H C Manure Spreaders and men who are drunkards at twenty no ««* g-| *-e w p. *«
others, will result iu your choice of one of the 1 H C line longer excite curiosity and wonder, for g- yl | ^ I y 1 r
—the Corn King or the Cloverleaf. You will see the many t^e advancement of early mental | * 1
features which place I II C spreaders so far in the lead in sim- devel ent Cvmts the advanced 10 MSI Y tillTIl IDHN
plicity, strength, efficiency, and durability You will notice llisitioD of habits that formerly were ! jfiML I VW I I II IÎiUm.
the absence of troublesome gear whee,s, the few levers the uoticeaMe iu those physically mature, 
perfect-working apron, the wide range of feed, the hght draft. it<, a„ wiHlation against selling
and the other advantages which have made I1IC spreaders V minors, it is p. rhaps not too

much to say that most of the seed, of 
f C line. Corn King spreadvt s are of the return apron type drunkenness are now sown before young 

Clowrleaf spreaders have endless apron, 'i f . v are mad in | men are out of their teens. Now, if it 
several sizes ranging in capacity from v) to 70 bushels. See the 
I HC local dealer for all information and catalogues. or, write 
nearest branch house for information desired 
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xiv, 1, 2).

I will ask again- Who art thou? and 
will answer in the words of King David: 
“I am a stranger with thee, and a so
journer as all my fathers were” (Vs.

iii, 13). Is it not strange that this 
mighty priuce, who possessed everything 
tit at mortal mau could wish to possess, 
should call himself a stranger,aud con
sider his kingdom, scepter, crown, aud 
all he possessed just as vaiu things that 
are passing? “For," says the Apostle, 
“we have not here a lasting city, hut we 
seek oue that is to come” (lleb. xiii, 14). 
But how very few think of this, my dear 
Christian»! Many are laboring day 
aud night by the sweat of their 
brow to become wealthy; others again 
seek only their pleasure; gratification of 
ambition is the goal of many. Does it 
appear that people consider themselves 
strangers up *n this earth? Does it not 
rather appear as though they expected 
to live here forever? Whatever they 
expect or desire, they must leave this 
world when the Lord calls, and they can 
take nothing with them.

An ancient philosopher in answer to 
the question: Who ait thou? answered: 
A prey of time. It is indeed so, my 
dear Christians. There is nothing of 
duration iu this world. Think of Job. 
How vast were his riches and power! 
Aud what happened? In a short time 
he lost all, and became a prey to the 
terrible disease of leprosy. But in 
order to prove that nothing is lasting in 
this world, it is not necessary to look 
elsewhere for examples, our own daily 
experience teaches that man with all he 

of time.

is Ml ideal preparation lor 
building up theFREDERICK DYER,Corresponding Sec y.

BLOOD and BODYthe l I
thr" It ia more readily annimilated, 

and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

were possible to ke« p your young men 
total abstainers until they were twenty- 

it is certain that it would cripple
/ there can be no neutrality, and there 

can be no skedaddling from the light. 
You may have seen iu the newspapers 
the other day an account of those brave 
warriors in Lisbon who, during the row, 
hid themselves in the cellars, aud when 
the row was over came up and proclaimed 
themselves the heroes of the light. You 
must uot hide yourselves in your cellars 
when the battle of the Cross is being 
fought, and every one of you, no matter 
how hu • ble your position may be, can 
take a share in that conflict, and the day 
tu ty soon come when it will he necessary 
for you to gird up your loins and take 
the sword of the spirit in your bauds and 
fight the battle of the Cross. There is 

I a chapter in the Kpistle to the Ephesians 
I where St. Paul in most beautiful and 
eloquent language descrines the pano
ply of the Christian soldier, pointing 
out that every man is to he armed and 
ought to fight. Look at Frauce. For 
several centuries, although she was once 

of the first nations in Europe, aud

1

very materially the recruiting depart
ment of the army of drunkards. More 
than the habit of saying no to the 
treats would grow upon him and prove a 
strong protection against subsequent in
roads from the drinking customs of soci
ety.—Pittsburg Catholic.
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W. LLOYD WOOD,0
officers of both branches could be seen 
publicly fulfilling the obligation of the 
annual confession. On the other hand, 
there were not wanting priests who 
were Freemasons. The slavery was 
complete. To give a sermon or to sing 
a hymn before the Blessed Sacrament a 
permit from the civil authorities was 

.sary, for which a fee v\«i* charged; 
without the consent of the same civil 
power, no one could be ordained to the 
priesthood. It is only too plain that iu 
these conditions the formation of an in
fluential body of men was impossible; 
and they have ended by being found 
wanting. That which falls had to fall 
for want ol a support. Considering 
things from a higher point of view if 
the Portuguese Republic t fleets the 
sepafition of Church and State as it 
was effected by the Brazilian Republic, 
that is to say honorably, if oue may use 
the word, namely leaving to the Church 
her full freedom of action without de
spoiling her as was done in France, oue 
may say that iu this sense, the chauge is 
for the better. Manifestly, everything 
leads one to suppose that the Portugue e 
revolution is too clearly masonic to 
effect the separation otherwise than it 
was done in France; but it will not be 
done off-haud. At the outset, the Re
publicans now in power must endeavor 
to pass as upright people; they will uot 
dare begin their career with an injus
tice so great. Those who are effecting 
this revolution, or who have effected it 
if it is already effected, are no more 
than a handful ol adventurers ready for 
anything. What is their intellectual 
worth ? To judge of it. it suffices to 
read their manifesto, a string of adjec- 

oue phrase, ‘benefle- 
luminous in its virginal 

whole manifesto would

The ideal character indulges in no 
immoderation in any direction. He has 
feeling, but is not maudlingly senti- 

j mental; he has ability, but is not 
j frigidly formal; he is capable of emotion,

maudments of God and of the Church. ! of gr .oe to gain an indulgence.' The j n!tI,[tTI>f,Vnosfibîv1the one'word'àvhich 
Our priest tells us repeatedly that he | indulgence, instead of setting a pre- j K^sctibTtKuine man 
who knows the cruui, as we do, auu miu ti on sin, giVi-s uuo tor «La absence— 
does uot live according to its commands. : it is a reward for sanctity, 
is much worse than oue who ignorantly j only the temporal punishment, as the 
goes through life." j eternal punishment is forgiven in the

Doctor : ” The Pope spurns the * gen- | sacrament of penance. You know, j 
erous and magnanimous ’ concessions of doctor, that you are only shamming." : 
the representatives of United Italy." llow such a book as Dr. Robinson’s

Child ; “ Ah, now doctor, how can I could find reason for a second edition in
be called generous if 1 give hack three a thousand years is past all belief.— 
of six apples I stole ; I am still a thief, Buff ilo Catholic Union and Times, 
the opposite of big-hearted. Italy,
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How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

sent her warriors and her princes to 
fight the Ciusades in greater numbers 
than any other country in Europe, never
theless she sank into a state of lethargy 

account of her connection with and 
slavery under the State, aud things went 
from bad to worse until we see what we 
see to-day. Why are things so had in 
France ? Why are things so bad iu 
Lisbon ? Why are the un-Christian 
schools and atheistic schools set up ? 
Because they did uot fight the battles of 
the cross. If they were genuine Chris
tians inspired by the spirit of St. Paul 
they would have risen up to a man and 
driven out the men that smote the Cruci
fix and the Church and tore it down in 
the schools. We must he militant Chris
tians, my friends, every single 
in his own way, aud when the day of 
trial comes, and it may come sooner than 

think, we must stand no nonsense.”
And we may be quite sure that the 

Catholics of Ireland would “ stand no 
” if freemasons and atheists

YffSJTB today for our free booklet. It tails how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, improve» the appearance of the 

Kitchen and save» it» own cost tnanv, many times. The Hamilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

tt'T.S.SrrU THE COURAGE OF CONVICTION We will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
yon are not pleased with 
It, return it to us at out

Our booklet tells bow you 
can pay for this wottdet ful 
device while it is paying 1 
Itself Every housewife otifcM 
to have the Hamilton KiLhea 
Cabinet. II mvea half your 
food. Write today, before you

forty years ago it took the Papal pos- : the mMt noteworthy article
sessions, still has to answer to its con- X.H , . ... L\ .
science and God for the violation of the ™ the November issue of the Eccleatas-
seventh commandment." ” r 'J'

Doctor : “ Does not the Papal Church - ''Ic ,,*r :V B ,on ,1 h L “v‘% 
offer salvation not from sin, but in sin ?" ■»»»„ »"d tlle ^cles.ast.cal Semin- 

Child:J Doctor. I never heard be- „„ reide„ wia njlember, Dr.
fore anything similar to what you say. | MoQ . WJS orle o[ th„ Episcopalian 
The Cmirch hates sin ; its whole pur- , . • * *u rw.. - ipose is to undo the devil, the lather ol , « ergyoen who came into the Church 
sin. Before a baby is conscious of sin, 1 »bou« three year, ago The opening by 
baptism washes it away. The confes- 1 the Convention of liX)7 of Episcopalian

. | • ., _ . ;; ., , ....... . pulpits to preachers of other beetssioual is the source of am s destruction : 1, . .. . .. ,! " .. . . . showed them how impossible it was tothrough sorrow. Our priest is con- . .. . t ,stantty preaching against sin and its the p,retence of Catholicity for |

occasions, and our teacher has taught . . ,us oue of our first lessons the act of I opportunity of ranging itself among the 
.... . Protestant denominations. Thev tiierv- !coutrit.on which gives the reasons why madB their suljmisaion ,ud Dr.

sin should be detested. Doctor, we M G„ with some of hi, disciples, 
have been taught that hell w II be the Qverbrook Seminary to pre-
fearful home for all eternity of him who ,, w :‘ d
hears the devil that is there and not *, .... .,, . .. . ^
“ I. . .. . . i ,, of middle age. Ills Episcopalian ram

ie om l is u re. ^ istry had filled out twenty-two laborious
Doctor : “At different times, the yCarg during the greater part of which 

Popes were the slaves of different ho had been a leader of his people, 
powers. But God gave him the grace to become

Child : “ If you mean, doctor, that as a little child for the sake of the 
they suffered and went to jail for Christ, kingdom of heaven, and he who outside 
so did St. Vaul and St. Peter and glori- the Church had been a teacher took his 
ous men in every age. The principles 
they stood for, and the power that made 
them majestic were things that the 
nations could not bend nor break, for 
God said that hell would uot be victor 
over the»e things when He made them."

Doctor : “ The custom of granting
indulgences is confessedly the divorcing 
of am and its penalty."

Child: “ Why, no, doctor ; 
where it says, ‘ You must be in the state

possesses is only tf e prey
There a maiden blooms like a rose, 

the pride of her parents, and lo! sudden
ly sickness overtakes her and she fades 
aud dies. Here is a strong and healthy 
youth, his parents fondly hope that iu 
their old age he will be their support, 
and while they are thus planning death 
snatches him. ' “All flesh is grass," say a 
the prophet, “and all the glory thereof, 
as the flowers of the field" (Is, xi, 0). 
All that we possess is the prey of time, 
aud when we die it is left for others, and 
so on until at last it passes away. “For 
liow can there be anything lasting in 
this world," says St. Ambrose, “when 
this world is not lasting?"
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nonsense
and haters of religion were to attempt 
there what they have done aud are doing 
in France and Portugal and other coun
tries of Europe. Irish Catholics are of 
the militant kind when fight for the 
right is necessary.—New York Freeman's 
Journal.

f
Take these words to heart, my dear 

Christians, and do uot think like the 
Pharisee: “1 am uot like others.” No 
matter how successful and happy you 
may be, you wilt die ami leave all. You 

but strangers in this world, and in
cluding all you possess you are but a 

of time. Be well on your guard

Tts HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO, Ltd.
«AMIlTOIt. 0N1A210fives, and to study £

liberty, 1 
essence.' The 
be a reflection on the intellectuality of 
the Hay thins. On reading it, one 
fancies that Portugal is the autechnm 
her of Africa. Those adventurers will 
not regenerate their people and their 
country. It they have obtained con
trol, it is a proof that the Conservatives

a-moa-w* vajtt • • r« y.*.»uxui «w» r* sows localitim

Turkey Prices may slump
si

Now |

DR. ROlilNSON AND THE 
PAPACY

prey
that your soul may not become the prey 
of the enemy of its eternal welfare. Do 
uot attach yourself to the vain fortunes 
of this life, but endeavor to become rich 
iu virtue and merit! These will accorn 
pany you to eternity and procure tor 
you the reward of heaven. Amen.

place amongst its pupils. His exp-er 
iences as such he suras up in the 
article we are noticing, and he proves 
convincingly his conclusion, that the 
discipline of the seminary is not merely 
useful, but also necessary for the con- 

clergymen aspiring to the priest-

The number of TURKEYS available for Christ | 
mas is far greater than most farmers think. More than 
enough TURKEYS to supply the Eastern Xmas 
trade. If you hold back you maybe glad to take 3c. 
a pound less than you can get now. This was the 
case last year, if you remember. Sell at once and 
supply the Western and Export demand. Get 
top-notch prices But TURKEYS must be delivered 
to us by December 15th. Write us immediately. We 
buy all other kinds of Poultry too—get prices.

Flavelle-Silverweod Limited, London. Ont.

Dr. Alexander Robinson has lately 
written a book on “The Papacy,” to the 
intent© delight of the Christian 

I Observer, the Louisville organ of Pres- 
' byterianism that cries Credo to Ins 
sentiments.

The doctor mistakes oddity for orig
inality. To show him that there is no 
need of ponderous tomes to refute his 
silly vaporing», we take the little five- 
cent Baltimore Catechism, which is 
equivalent to selecting from a primary 
class some little ten-year-old child to 
confound this formal aud stupid c»l- 
umuiator ol Christ and of llis Church. 
His ignoraut the tries are manufactured 
from aucient lies through the aid of 
Premier Yaudardelli, whom the world 
knows as nigh up iu the councils of Free
masonry, and Dr. Raffaole Mariano, an 
apostate priest—splendid sources of in
formation about the Papacy, whose 
power has condemned the oue and ex
punged the other and will outlive both !

Doctor Alexander, facing our teu- 
vear-old, says: “The decree of Phocas, 
Emperor of Constantinople, says that 
the Pope is the negation of Christ."

The child: “I don't know who Phocas 
but I do know that Christ Himself 

: said, ‘Thou art Peter and upon this rock 
I | will build my Church, and the gates of 

hell will not prevail against her "
I The gates of hell are hell itself,
! and if hell with its devils, ugly, strong, 
j and terrific, cannot affect Peter, the 
i Pope will uot fail because Phocas did 
not like his reign. Napoleon was just 

I as good an enemy ns Phocas, and he 
I ended a cripple because of the Pope.
I It. was just such enemies as Phocas, in 

o lier days, and Bonaparte, iu our own, 
j that showed the deathless character of 
the Papacy. The Pope is never ns 
glorious as when an emperor shows his 
weakness in trying his supposed strength 

I against him.”
Doctor : “ All that is necessary is 

: to be inside the pale of the Church to 
be saved."

i Child : “ Doctor, you’re joking. Our 
I catechism says that this it not all that 
| is needed- -that you must keep the com-

ISTHE ENAMEL THAT 
STAYS WHITE hood. The tone of the article is beauti

ful. Its thoroughly Catholic spirit and 
expression show what the seminary has 
been to its writer.

theA PORTUGUESE PRELATE 
SPEAKS timelook hereSatinette Oue can conceive that of the many 

Episcopalian ministers who, the writer 
assures us (and none can know the facts 
better than he,) “ are standing tremb
ling on the banks of divine mercy, need
ing only the impetus of fortitude 
plunge into the current which will 
carry them to the City of God," at least 
some are held back by the prospect of 
the years of retirement and apparent 
uselessness the inevitable seminary in
volves. They are doing a good work, 
they think, even a great work. Can 
they give it up ? Few will dare to say 
that their p >»ition is that which Dr. 
McGarvey once he d or that their work 
is comparable to that which was carried 

at St. Elizabeth's, Philadelphia. We 
hope that such will be able to learn 
from this article that for him the re
tirement of the seminary has been as 
St. Paul's sojourn in Arabia from which 
lie returns to do a work inside the 
Church with which whatever he did in 
his former condition is simply incom
mensurable, and that, it may be the 
the same for them.—America.

“If the monarchy has fallen, it is be
cause it could * no longer maintain 
itself.” Thus n Portuguese prelate of 
high rank, who, for the sake of his own 
welfare and that of his friends, pre
ferred not to have his name published, 
began an interview which he gave to a 
representative of that staunchly Cath
olic newspaper, l’Univers. “During all 
these late years, the Conservatives (the 
party nominally devoted to religion and 
the monarchical regime) like the other 
parties, have not had in reality 
other political program than their own 
interests, understanding the word iu its 
lowest sense. The Portuguese are very 
good people, generally speaking, 
farmers and villagers are very ignorant 
without doubt, but they are laborious 
and if the clergy had done their whole 
duty, they would be united to their 
parish priests aud wholly devoted to the 
Church. Unhappily, too little atten
tion, both in spirituals and temporals, 
has been given to a people naturally so 
well disposed. In spirituals, it is not so 
long ago that most of the clergy busied 
themselves in everything except the 
ministry. In the country, for example, 
the pastors exploited farms, and they 
were oftener seen at sales than in the 
sanctuary ; in the cities it was the same 
thing, only in different ways, in fact 
the government, like the old French 
monarchy, had brought the clergy 
under the yoke. From lids point of 
view, it was in Portugal as it was in, 
Brazil under the empire. The priests, 
it is true, had their civil status which 
wili now be taken from them; the 
bishops sat by right in the Cortes. In 
ftrmv and navy, the Easter Communion 
was a duty, and at the holy season
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BEESWAX longer. It saves 
them, because it forces the water 
through the fabrics. It prevents 
disease entering your home from 
public laundries.
€j Write for “Aunt Selina’s Wash 
Day Philosophy."

At all dealers

The years that intervene between 
fifteen and twenty one are fnought with 
unusual dangers, and the verging of 
boyhood into manhood is a process in- 

Goods bearing this mark cannot he volving the most serious consequences 
equalled iu quality and finish by any on the after life of the man. We are all 
other manufacturer. familiar with the amusing efforts of

boyhood to stimulate manhood by prac
tising the vices, great and small, of men, 
and the danger increases with the new 
independence acquired by him as a wage 
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Never Had Its Equal yvoisiiotonm

r. PAVl IIS. Bâmiw. Soliotix, NotSit 
A '! .TV t. I '.'ll

older, whole grace» of perwro and mind at «he did ». a peac ret: It-. I on her, a 
w. uld bvlv me ou In my own work. 1 gladne»» lor lue, a joy in living-

atudy | ^ ^dlMdb“,^
the Bible even more than 1 did. I tlie pile . f letter».

Empl iters do not aetrn to realize that ^n^Bil™e"ts a nect-sa"v"h.r ovorVbov! paslod her v n ation, and whore she had 
It the, call out the worst, if they arouse T“r,, , „Vr/t h<“ aualu I w'.uld stud, had . bright word, a , d. » sumo I r 

what i. mean, narrow, despicable in ,„d character ..I our Saviour every one she met, net are telling a
their employees. It I» - reflection up.». ,„tellU. tb3t , mighi become more d.fle.eli- story, ai d win n 1 met the girl
them.elvea. Like call» out like. Lud m ire like Him " the other da;, I was inclined to think
You cannot e.peot to call out i suppose each of" u« ha. at «me time that what they said was true, 
the divine qualities ol another ! ^ tl.ou,ht or spoken of whit we
When you send out only wh.t I. wou|d d0 „ ft were possible to jump
devihao in youraelf. Is there any phi I- o (he intervening tears and begin A little girl of the name of Lucy
oeophy by wb cl, you can expect thorn- would like to know somethin* ..I her lhtnK U1 it In my life. I am .me
about you to be always polite and kind, On0<> , ta,king to » wise old patroness. The foil, wing brief sketch „ v*r wa„ introduced le ti e
rvupouaite and obliging to you, wb« u n_ t least he was wise in many ways j mat be a world of satisfaction to her;
you are mean and contemptible to them? „ld , had my life to live Saint Lucy, an Italian, lived in the
You may lie sure that they will pay you , tbink i .honlddo last about what third century. In sketches of her file, Co., Napauee, Out.
1U you own com. Just because y ou , b,;e d„ll(,/ written In recent years, the year 304 la
youisvii do not happen to feel right, or Mot.t of ue, however, have an idea we given a* that of her death. You will Train ie kicking up a good deal i f ;i r.>w
m.ty have been out < n a debauch, jou Wouj^ d(, verv ditf* reutly." But it mat- notice that the sau e year i* given a» over In K.iglaud ; do > u think they will
cannot g-. ar iund among your emploi « en ,er8 üttle what we think or sav in con* the time of the death of many taint*. put him In a haetile
and vent your «pleeu upon them, and ex- ||ecUfm witb thl„ enbject, for we can't ! ih.cleiun, in the year :UKJ. . rdered a .. Tra;„ y Tr. ». ?
pect them to Ue deferential, cheerful, ; That'» the beginning and the *ud c f it. general p« rsecutioii of the Cbrietian*. Train," said Artemu* woletnnly. ., . ,
and obliging to you. They will answer N not the end of it. This peraeeutiun, in all iU fury, lasted ueVeP heard ol him." "lel.xiy »» >our hearts to < ..*d (Bph. v,
your frown with a Iruwn. It may be y ^ wbljt, we caulu,t begin again at nearly three year», but evtn then it did This ignorance kept the man quiet IS-U» .
somewhat suppressed or masked, but ,^u. htaPt ,,f the road, what is there to not cease in many places. (,,r fifteen minutes ; then he >aul : Sometimes we say ol a man 1 have
you will not get a smile for it. i uwili hinder our making a new beginning It is no wonder that many were put •• What do yc u thiuk about General known him f r years, then fore l under 
get hatred for hatred. . It may not be so rj where we are now ? to death about the year 304; and when t ; rant's chances for t.hi Presidency ? stautl his character. And experience

, plainly expressed, but it will t ink4»* •?» Houses are often retmxv-ied and vou notice the dat. you fir»t thought [>u ^liu tliink i!.«•. ***!*» run ha.. V , nluiwa . ... ;h.- .» the guar.ir.ti . .
‘•What, then, is the remedy lor our the heart ail the same. \\ bat your em- M different as post.i le from their first will be that the on** mentioned v as a “Grant? Grant V ll.mg it, man," f. r right discernment 

state of drunkenness l The abolition j ploy ees give you will he a pretty good stHtf> wjthoUt having their foundations martyr. said Arteinus, "you appear t ■ • »: >w But what of understanding God ;
by law of the standing bar and the | picture of y ourself, an echo of what you ajt,.red ,n AUX wav wuatever ! Lucv was bom in Sicily. Her parent» inur,. etrangers than any man 1 ever nave known God since early childhood, J tippling.
public-house, and the substitution of give them. Why not men ? were Chris’iaus. but her father dying s;iwy and how little d > l know ,,f His char Brethren," declared the B shop em*
the continental ca/e system, where It U a serious thing to throw black uew beginning 1 think we when she was only a child, her not! or, The man was furious. He walked up actor, O how little. 1 know Our Save phatiealiy, "it is time that should
there are M itaodUig 1 *• si.ad ws across the life < f » fellow ^onld have a hard timp floding s better Eutycbia, educated er Ohi -•
everyone must Mt nt a tsble, sad be straggler; for, after dl, the difference be-
served by a waiter, where food esu be | tween you and your employees is largely Harper’s memorandum. A voiing pagan, a nobleman, asked ever hear of Adam “ Learn »f Me." H says, “ that 1 am Ireland t> the sins o» drunkenness which
obtained as in a restaurant, where there that of costume and para hemalia. Xou T<| read_eapecially to read blog- the mother for Lucy . and strange as it Artomus looked up and said. m.-ek and humble of heart." I have ' mod to be common in the past. I am
are no snuggeries, and where the . may dress a little better, have better rapbv . to cultivate patience with the may .tVm, the mother oor.sented to •• Wnat was his .tlier name ?" g,me t • school to Him for half a lifetime, .mhumed « f an Irishman, .e, >m*-d of
passer-by outside may nee in through things to eat, a more comfortable place fautts of other» and study our own with allow her daughter to marry him. But   —------ aud do I as yet know His meekn-ss ? I .« Gath.die and ashamed 1 the
the windows. This Is the system of to sleep in, and ye: they may have m<>re jairiu.M9 • t.« seek good company Lucy refused n< t only because he '-as . v , vPrl P1TV ill’ have received H-m in Goramuni >n and Gatholic Bish -p of Vat n »liv >1 -Iway-
sober c .untries, whose system we must qualities that are much superior to whoge “ graces of person and mind * a pagan, but because she wished to l 11 L I LAVL A.XH >L< V Mil VI been |H‘rmeaU'd by llis Holy Spirit ever when I see any man or w. man «hewing
adopt, if we can hope to become like yours. would help us ; to study the Bible and devote her life wholly to God. (’0\ Y FUSION so many times, and have I really gained the s gn* ol drink, not to speag of
them, sober." It is a pretty serious thing. Mr. Em- fcPv to be more like the First Gentleman About this time Eutycbia was at- v a practical knowledge vt His h-»art and drunkenness.

1 ployer, to vent your spleen upou those are tbiUgs we can do without tacked with a dangerous illness. Lucy ' . lf • of His character ? The sum total of it -------
who are really doing their best to help : ,urn,.ving back to the fields of boyhood persuaded her to go to Cautaua, to visit ^ bat a matter i r thaiiKsg g ■ that in my inner soul I have only a
yon .ueeei-d. 0.-1 y........... tliinlt that !he tomb ol Saint Ag.tlu. Thepr.,>, r, 1 1 ?,Te » ml',.1 ... enlightened u. to uiut „„tioI1 , , ,he ,„flnit„.l.- -I the
viHir MOOM depei da Ten i irgi Ij «pu» kod K (ar a, a majority ol u« are of mother aud deoghu r were beard, uoderataod u ... - . ..r-i- - y ' ; ' dir ne p iwer and lore,an I i very auper- -certain Catholic» imag :... »aj 8t
your employee», th.t they are really nwrn,d, thev are thing» we need to and through the inlereetsion ol Saillt tlie" diatli »na gi-ry in ■ . ;i,-al i.doraiat.mi ol , veil the external Vl,N„t, t,e»t melhe.U ol , ro-
-ilent partner», that you could lot pot- d Leigh M. Hodges in Catholic Agatha the mother waa restored to to h'1 ' 7l to ,ô ,1 lhe trait» -■! Our la-rd'a eliaracter. moling the inter,■»!» -I the Church I» to
»‘bly get rich without them? . Columbian. health. ï'J,h,tr who hath made worthy to be Yet if Intimate a, uuaiuta.ee I. needed cavil a„e .piarrel with every....... they

D,d you ever think that many ol th- se__________ ___ Ever alter the mother united m the ■ • the sail,-» in light" ic»l i l"t |ier»ual know!,-da e. then Cnrist ,Ue,'t. They are always arguing, and
working lor you might, given op,.or- --------------- good works of her daughter. Both sold Partak, r. of t^ “J»<* ln1'J 'to us. By Iloi, Commun!.„■ .rguiug with l.üieme»». y, »nd
tmüttoiaagoodM ti....... yoebswlmd, ATTR DAV<i i\|) filRI S their jewel, aud distributed their riehe. 'I. M le't In non- He dwell. In na and we In Him. By .................molt,. They are not Ml tl.fled

' ractl, eupetlMf to you ? . vlIK I>’- 1 A- * - s • poor. i ( the^ttrst dreadlul misgiving" the grace of lalth HI» gnapel maxima with » ««let and calm dismission, who»
You would better be a little careful ---------- The young pagan who had asked Lucy «71,^» not »»T uf are written on the v, rv tabkla of our , thev see a table tin e and place, or

how you treat those young peope who A BOYS JOB In marriage, heard that .hey were ^‘L^.uoThuml, B^t af“ï h‘ had I heart-. I : - p.-o i ally is He daily crucified ! with | .idling
are working fur you, Mr. Employer, be- that be giving away their wealth, and knowing “ CathoUcindwd^^manv years among in holy M -»». Aud in all 1 and again. The, are under the i,n,,re.-
cause even without your superior ad- '^h8™ bePP ïe cannot afford to deflne that was what many Christian, did with and 1 th. »e' way. He ha» been with n, for »(„„ that they w,M e, vert mi. ........ .try
vantages and opportunities they his duties too closelv. If he does he is their money, he complained of Lucy • c, „ st that h .d^.eeii eon- many y. ;,rs. mvmwhile keep ng in our j by their arguments and much iking,
some day be employers them-eWf.9 n himself in the unfortun- and h.r mother, and the governor gj “ with the tr^e 1 most st-eret s.-uls a moniK.r to help us An argument has .... ntmvtnn to
your hue and you may be obliged to apt townllM m »ei ^ q| & job„ ordered their arrest. î'hh "I ha!e had perfect m a ‘ accept His lov mg In. ndship. assimilate many minds. There is i vert .... delight
look up to them for advanced ideas. jheJ üeeds> one< X widow with five Lucy was the oue against whom his , f I • *, nvxvr haVv IIis divinity, be guided by His holy will | i„ giving and rewiving h ad logical

children once c.me to me to enlist my fury was directed. }n T“rl““*1"a/wlvs I had one doubt . . . Il was like —» monitor who is God the Holy (lb.,»t. j knocks. It sll.-rd». too, »u opp-utunity
t, t u t Và.ra i |-,e»n in securing a place for her boy of was tortured, and also in various ways inr,. n .rt after a romrh sea1 and Meanwhile which of us dare say that his |or persons to display their attain
How often have 1 ® “J tw‘eP|Vt. years during the summer months God gave siens of His love. She was h-funim s„ on that score^emains t-> act of faith is » truthful pr.uessi.m el a ments, and panders veiy much t«» an ex-

humiliated in after yem In meet g S school. I was able kept In prison for many days, and at Umt T ■ PP iut,.ri notion'' i \n,,- veiitable knowledge of Christ ? travagnnt over sell estimât on. But
tha‘th”bK°. t hinhnmmLted and .l.ased i "- get W J. very g,s,d place in an office, her pure soul went home to God. She tht. c r̂,U' .. wh,„ u„d giv<1 ,„lt„» enter» i America will never be   verb -I in this

^thousand times bv them and who had He was to get $4 a week, working from died in t e Pri®°“ ^ inIi:cted upoD S > says every convert. It is not so into our soul and speaks to our spirit, way. Of «■*'»»rj.«•. "<• d«. not sax t iat a
been h-imi'i -.ed and »b„»id -, thousand nine in the morning until lour in the ^rtur“ " ^Tele^-ph much that he has gained peace and not by manner of discourse, but by way t s" f-r

, .... .  .............- -1.—..i |,,„ who had unshed afternoon, wirn every .-saturas} alter- . her. i—nine Se6Se, it, but rather that peace u»s , of inspirâtprep.,sing uuto • i-e i.m..-r- , «........ <;...........
The abolition of the bir, and the sub- s • p<!,itious noon “ofl." Within a week the boy --------------- — gained him and taken possession of him. standing that which ought to be be th-in when and where th- r- is a ptol-

atitutlon of the oaf-, where the poor as o the front and po tu Ka„ „,,t , job. The man who had cm- WIT WD HVMOK Lace surpassing all und- ,standing and liwed. but doing it in »o sw.et a ma„- ! P-'- t -f doing g-'-'d. or <l.f.-i..m* or
well as the rich can dine at convenient “ ,Pü"*.mnîôvers ' ployed him ... a good irierni of mine, "" A M’ overflowing all measure -f j >. uer that will receive, therefr-m a ! t-aeiilng tl.e trut h. 1-ut we can and do
hours, ia the surest, the only eflec « „LDi.lvm do not praise, upon and 1 dropped into his office one after- , All Christians are lamlllar with the gieat c-ucplawnoy (Love of G-d, Bk. II, | have too much of this,
cure for the drink evil. Let no mtor.eat- , Many Sad noon and asked: A printer in malting up the form, to a wh|ch ,w<mtlv Invade. ïh. xhl. St. I ranci» -le Sale» thus
fug drink be sold except m such calés print pic. criticum i« “What was the matter with the Blank hurrry got a .marriage notice and j,/, h(.arts after confession, the sense ef teac-•■» us, that the gilt -t faith is
This project may seem exaggerated and f- betterth-su appréciation Nothing boy? Why didn’t be keep bis place ? gu-car» adv. mixed up. so that it read , iVcnc»s and reconciliati-n, a miracle companied by an inspiration of swet-
absurd. But it is one that deserves the “ , 3 \ ha n t h W Some people "Too particular in regard to what he as follow-, '.l-hn Br, -vu aud Ida Grey B sweetness and , -ace. But it ,„■». This is  dlul ; l-r wh„ loli.-ve»
aeriousconsiderati.nl of temperance re- | la falser t^jn this idea. Some people wa, t<) d|, .. „a„ the w,„v. were united iu the flour b, th- quarter <■ fur C,1B1 ti'vel> a al„,hi„g against h.s will ? - X man
formers. And a little thought wll show | are so «matltoted t t ^ P -ll„w was that ? " I asked. or barrel. Mr. Brown is a well-known the ecstasy , f -■-.nv- isiol,. The eenaim-d against his will, is ol li e same pretty Xmas, flower. 1 on.t ............... We
that it is nut a utopian sell,-me. It cm | appreciationlaud pa so. • , “Well, the second day he waa here I eodflsh ateignt cents per lb., while the (e (.hrUti;,n <-batcto Jesus opu-i-m still." is one . I the truest ol luvean ..r.ler l-r liai gto-s -I them fr-m
materialize' in fact if only the people* i o g? k There is nothing1 that told him to dust things in the office, brulv, Mim Grey, haa >• tne nice p g Christ ! Ir is mine at last. And what :K ■g,>. 11. . it . It c-rtitmlv i- hardly no -.1 the lar^.-t o. ( u ", ni.il -tores
have faith in it, aud, to me at least, it aver ure eraolovee will w-.rk harder and he said that w ie the work of the leer, which will be sold cheaper h was a superstitious dream has changel t»> fie aoiiutred ahmit matters against j in 1 i; ll«. 1 ' ' v< " s rt
seems more rational and more practical, , tin averse employee .ltnreM»iou man wl.o cleaned out the office. Soit any shop in town. iuto a hvawnh revelation of truth, which the heart itself violently lebela. dox.. Gary saniliemmim .»<> wnts a do*.,
and better calculated to achieve it« - <» , . , ' The fact is there is was. but as the man had for some reason — And the zealous Catholic who makes | Failli is i. gift 1 sweetness as well as of American B* auty roses nO o.-nts a d**z.,
end than local option. What do Corner PI , w| .Lu will 8(, tjv him to his neglected thi< part of his work, and I ACl lnefie laundryman in Oakland, CaL, Voi; verts, be it is who bestows that j y , trull. Eaitli > no cold conclusion that Garnutions vents a do/.. I -M. rLilies
readers think of it ? i «..«nlnver â« a feeling that he is an re- did not want the office to go as it was. r(,CeI tU had h s troubles with a watch on his neophyte. It ia at his command something is truer than its coiitradic- ' .*0 vents a d-./. Holly \ mes in t.reen,

\ oi-itfÀ Nothin'-wBI so ^nhearten him and the boy had nothing to do, I asked that hâbii-ilh lost lime. So he took that the v inert beholds t« •• Messed vis- tor;., laith is a human sentiment of | W hit- or Gold • 1 »( » de,, yards.
If you make it too hard for people to ; a „:.,rd -I pniae when he tries to do him to dust it." ! the time piece to the nearest watch- lon .........tern.il peace, laying with m. love f< I troth, elevated to a divine «ntl- children a iplMefurntutv. tot Ibcentiu

heffo »d thev will be bad. Local option .. bfc “Aud bv was not willing to do t ? mauer. Peter: “ Believing, we rejoice with ment and permeated with God s j< y. It All orders to th« amount l -, .11
is zeal run riot. In a lesser sense total | Thoimnds of young people work for "He said that it wasn't his place to ; .. Watchee no good to Charlie Lee," j ,v .mspeakablv 11. IVt.r. i, 3.) is thus v:.,.able of readily blazing up into will send free a pretty pair ol God
abetTnenco is a drastic remedy. True in punitions where thev are fairlv dust it; and when 1 asked him to help id he briefly, pushing it across the “ Now there remaineth a rest for the a divine p.issi,,n. making heroes, making t ulT Hutt.»ns < r a ountain P‘‘ ‘1
indeed Dthe evil calls for a drastic ^.htog for a word of appreciation, lor ; my stenographer with some work she , eoullU.r< .» YuU Oxee him. eh ?" people of God " ( lie.,, iv. «.)) Faith is , mart. rs. i« I™*»**'''**' Brantford
remedy. But the rational thing is ;1 little praise when they try to do well ; i w»s doing iu the way of getting out a »• Certainly," >-aid the watchmaker, v attest, the first and last, the temporal Therefore, my belief aud ray affections, Artificial ow« r <>., • •. 0 ’
temperance. And the cat'- system *s but they never get it. ’ lot of circulars, he said that it was no j u What seems to be the matter with it ? ' and eternal rest of God's friends. It G my profession of the truth ami my feel- ut*
best calculated to promote that end. 1 have known an employee to spend ; his ‘place* tu do that. 1 t turn told him “On, him too muchee by V by," said ei joyed in varying degrees, according ings, my religious bearing and my inner-

hours davs even, trying to do a special that a good place lor him w i~ Charles Lee. to one's spiiit of enquiry and of love. moht motives, all must «qually be in-
' work uuuauallv well, hoping to_| at home, if he did not want to » e — But especially is faith a harbor of peace fc,,ired and joyi usly elevated. This may f

useful in any way that lie could to bis j Arfcemug Ward (Charles F. Browne) to a convert, for he has battled his way ! C0U|0 bi„w|y to us, but it is the true
employeer. 1 can t have a boy working wfaen oucv making a raur0ad journey, into it through the stress and storm of 8tate ,,l a faithful Christian, and is not 1
for me who would ratter s»t around ; . o ^ to bt* bo red, and teeliug miser- opposition, doubt, misgiving." "This is i,,ng delayed. He must sooner or later , nnd other diseases .illediny the Kins
idle than do things he was not sped- , ^ man approached him, sat down my rest, here shall I dwell because 1 be inspired a-well as instructed audit i (J l-V,1’’,;1', ' 'i",w ' •' u j,- - --i
flcally engaged to do. . aud said " Did vou hear the last thing ; have chosen it." (l’s. cxxxi, 14.) | is In that mood that he joyously receives ' uimmiii'ni:. -ml. , . , v

No other man is going to have a boy iior.iC4. Greelev ?" " My restful j.iy ( he exclaims ) is in , an Catholic truth, accepts readily and - .......
around him who is afraid that he will ». tjrwU.v ? Greeley ? * said Arte- finding the truth of God, taught me by easily the d,.gn.;vt of councils and , I '
do something it is not his * place to “ Horace G reeley ? Who is he ?" His appointed teachers. My convie pontiffs as well as the usual and ordin- s. > < , ■ ^ ; ,;;ri, V,’ ^'
do. The boy who is willing to do what The man was quiet about five minutes, tions are ro .ted in God’s truthfulness. Siry teaching of the Church as current ly *
his hands find to do to help nis em- . . “George Francis Ilia Church is infallible in teaching ami accented among all orders of the faith-
plo>er. will advance far more rapidly 1 rett*N aoon ' : ■ * l am certain in believing." The mouu- (ul.
than the boy who is "fussy in regard ------ ---------------------------------------- ------------- -7—..: tains shall be moved and the hills shall
to his duties. 1 like better the spirit of WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS tremble ; but My mercy shall not de
an alert, bright-eved boy jf twelve or ----------- part from thee, aud the covenant of My
fourteen years who was asked by his Released bv Wonderful peace shall not be moved " (Isais liv, 10 )
employer if he would mind doing some p . n God's Church is niv rest, and her
thing it wa» was really the -‘p-ace of Samaria Prescription ! ments nr,- God'» welo-me to me. As
someone else to do, aud the boy said . j God is all good and all wise so am I a
cheerily: Liquor sets up inflammation and irri- Catholic* O ! what a boon to know that

•Sure not! My time ia yours.’ tatiou of the stomach and weakens the j( unt, WOuld possess Goa he has but
It is a good thing for a boy to remem- nerves. The steady or periodical (spree) ^ 8imph, beginning to make : To be- 

ber that his time belongs to his em drinker is often forced to drink even Uvvt, whatsoever He teaches His Church 
ployer during the hours of the day for against his will by his unnatural physi- and believe it on His truthfulness, 
which he is receiving pay, and if he Cai condition. •? who can neither deceive nor be de-
shows'a willingness to| be of service Samaria Proscription stops the Ctav- d( ceivvd."
in every way possible, he will not only ing. steadies the nerves, builds un the Au (dd 8aving . uns thus: A work 
hold his position, but will be likely to general health and makes drink actually weli begun is half done. The life work 
he advanced to something bettor before distasteful and nau>eous. It is taste ess ^ every Christian is entire union with 
verv long-—Catholic Sun. and odorless, aud can be given with or ^j((d in faith and love: faith begins and

without the knowledge of the patient. ,()VO compi,.t, s 
Thousands of Canadian homes h »V^i career ot Christian 

been saved from misery and disgrace by grt,Mses UIJly by beginning constantly, 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter ^)Vvr and ^,ver again is the motto of all 
throughthiswonderfulCanadian remedy. suiritu;ll pr()grv^. And herein it is 
The money formerly wasted in drink has thaL th<j p)ummet ot faith sounds the 
restored happiness, home comforts, vdu- d,,.)t b 0f |ove revealing new reasons 
cation and respect to the families for- ^t||l beginning to love God. Ever an 
merly iu want, and despair. dent and ever new is St. Augustine's

Read the following, one of the numer- 
unsolidled testimonials received :

CHATS WITH YOUNG MENTHE READER’S CORNER -i-r-
it Hounr. LorROCHESTER, N, Y. MAN, FOUND 

SOMETHING GOOD IN CANADA

people of Rochester it would sell like j 
hot cakes."

Quick work U one of the strong J 
points of H-'Uglas' Egyptian Liniment.
It gt»es riglit to the spot. It stops j 
bleeding at once, prevents pr< 
or iutlarumati«>n. and is a positive safe I 
guard against blood-poisouing. It will 
instantly relievo all kinds of aches and 
soreness.

Free sample on request.

. Kimlnr, ('iiponilf tCONDUCTED BY “ COLUMB.V 
Speaking at a temoerance meeting in 

Montreal, recently, Archbishop Bruches! 
said ; "I repeat there is no utei for a 
siugle bar-room iu Montreal. The sell
ing of liquor in hotels where regular 
meals are served. I concede, hut Un 
bar where only liquor i» served should 
and must be condemned." This timely 
utterance
makes the movement that is being initi
ated iu Ireland against liquor bars 
particularly interesting to RexX>BD 
readers. Writing on this new phase of 
th<* temperance movement in the Dublin 
Leader, Mr. Edward Martyn says ; 
“The standing bar! This is what ha- 
made druukards of so many Irish

au institution like the public-house and 
standing bar so well calculated to make 
drunkards. The ease aud convenience 
with which men and women can drink, 
the privacy, if required, of the snug
gery, combined to make that English 
invention, tne standing bar, an irresist
ible propaganda for drunkenness."

EMPLOYEES ARE SILENT PART
NERS JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 

180 King StreetMr. Tims. Johnston, whose home is 
iu IV cnester, N. Y, is enthusiastic 
over une Ca radian product at least. 
He saxs: "While visiting in Millbrouk, 
Out., 1 was suffering from a sprained 
knee, and could got nothing to help m«* 
until n y father gave me a bottle of 
Egyptian Liniment which relieved me 
lu a few minutes. 1 never had any-

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Opts Night aed lUv.

Telephone— IGuee. .173 Factory se’

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEKX

113 Dundee Street

-ud flesh iof llis («race of Montreal A BRIEF HISTORY OF ST. LI CY

Orta Dtt amp Night

. „ lance pledge to all present and urging
I oughis \ ; ibem wear their badges, said that theTwenty-five cents ut ail druggists.

temperance movi nn-ut had diminished 
**““—————— the a. tual consumption of porter during
and finally save him. God grant us llis the eleven months ending Svptt rot «*r 1, 
own depth of j »> in our faith: "lit* ye by wt-llover CW,000 l;i,('0O) in Galway.
filled witti the Holy Spirit; speaking to li he included in hit* estimate the three 

Gedrge Frauds yourselves iu psalms and hymns ami diocèses he though* he would not he 
•• 1 1 spiritual canticles, singing and making wrong in estimating the saving at about

127,000 or L'30,000. During the same 
! period they bad spent on porter about 

WtO.tlOP.

. . There never was

T e Bishoj xvent on to ask if there
less d.-wnritht drunk-tippling,

of character, i information went to show that there was 
l ; much less drunkenness and much 'ess 

“But is there some still?"

m*

1

The abolition of the bar ro >m is the 
remedy being advocated in Ireland. 
And it is the remedy for Canada also. 
It is the remedy advocated by Arch
bishop Brucbesi, who knows tin* extent 
of the evil, aud of whom his worst 
enemies cannot sav he is a fanatic. 
You may pass early closing bills — you 
may fight about local option—you may 

down licenses, but all this is but 
with the disease. The cause

Using too Much Vinegar

cut
tinkering
of the disease is the institution itself, 
and if we want a permanent core the 

must be removed. So long as 
people can slide iuto a bar-rooui aud 
drink behind closed doors, so long will 
we have drunkards It is the bar-room 
makes drunkards. Very few are so lost 
to self respect that they will sit down 
under the public gaze and make beasts 
of themselves. Let the light shine on 
these hiddeu haunts aud, like the ver
min that congregate under a stone, they 
will fly from the light of day.

111 0 seasonable word now

iThey may, sometime, become your super-

Xmas Decorations

Buy your decoration* now for your 
home or church. We are making up a

of our Temperance Societies to a sen lve(1 uot oujy Wlth absolute indiffér
ons defect iu their organ,, u .11. iiiey eQCe but pt>rhaDg, even with criticism 
have saved thousands from becoming or detail that was ot very little
remaining drunkards, hut what have uencet
they substituted for the saloon. « ala- , D) iU))t bv afraid to praise heartily, 
tial club rooms where young and old con- ^ not give a little pinened, stinted ap- 
gregate to play PpoL Th at being »«> preclatiou as though you are afraid you 
their existence is justified only on th •l vour empl«»yee. Be whole-
principle that of two evils we sho"Id hfi|rt ^ Bnd gemrnus in jour pram-, 
choose Hie least. A Temperance surprised to see how he will
Society wi.h men and money and good j£u .
qaartor. Should be an rfa«rtloa«Oorce I ^ successful raau found the

xvho know our temperance societies, How manv people date their flrst lu- 
knuw how far short they fall of this spiration, their flrst step upward, from 
ideal And those of us who have any all encouraging letter, appreciation ol 
interest in such matters know what something they did, or a word of pr.nae 
little support our much-landed societies which kindled hope, or aroused ambi- 
„iT„ our projects. Think of the splen- tion and determination to be somebody 
did ooporiuuitles wasted! And com iu the world.—O. S. VI. m Success,

attitude with the activity of

poMtiu'ly cures
VEINS

The ore remedy that
VARICOSE

Dont "TTirow il A.vw.But it may be asked : V\ hat lias sen
timent to d<» with knowledge ? No one 
who has had experience in convert
ir! akin g will ever ask that, question. 
Conviction,

77*7u/x.-.
-1V

persuasion, especially the 1 
filial impulse t f ci nversion, are as much 
the result of courage mid disinterested I , L 
as of argumentation. We knew a priest, j collettemr/.c».. 1
wl»o spoilt four weeks of almost daily ' r 
argumentation with a bright and «ament 
young Protestant seminarian, obtaining 
in du- time several promises oFjuiniug 
the Church — always afterwards post
poned for further argumentation. At 
last the priest refused to go on till the 
young man had spent three days in 
spiritual retreat without a word of doc
trinal discussion. Before the three days 
were done he eagerly arranged for re
ception into the Church.

Not only must error ami doubt he 
banished, hut self-will and worldliness 
must be bidden farewell and also timid
ity and human respect, before one can 
say farewell to doctrinal delusion. Weak 
nature not only question* the truth of 

, . . , , , I Catholic dogmas, hut about, many a one
praise of Go,l. beauty. A u.i renewalI of ,, <i( |t e5c|„illla . “ This Is a hard
heart in ever-fn shened loyalty to God j ; (,Ulhll] vl . ........ tint ha of

MWr Ï.:?Æ: 0,Th.RL,rt branch ,., the tree of

nra-Tt5el^,nÇoeTeTno^T{iâulÆUwiirhw Catholic life bears its fruit only if the v^ ehallgv ,r(im the vague rule of 
tried n As w.>n i ran I .%..’ < -the» m t I lowest rtxn is sunk de» p m tht h« art -f a protestant, conscience to the distinct 
know would give .myth ng to M,n, «heir t. md God. And the Council ot Iront affirms nvrvrm.torv command of a Catholic
from drink. , w„, . , that that is the grace of: "Faith is the
fName withheld on request.) 1 root of all justification.

. , , .. Imagine, if ’ou can, a fervent Cnns-
Now, if you know o any a y e discounting by flippant words the Diminishing Drink Traff ic

ing this remedy, tell them about it. lf intenaU> (,f belief in au article ot faith. u , . ...... ,
you have any Inend or relative who has ' t „„md wl](.„ ,hp root Speakmg recently in Galway at the
form, d or is forming the drink habit, faith i.pîiugand integral. Ouernnv quart.-rly ujeet.ug vf Si. at iok s 
help him to release himself from its i( f h„ vir Temperanc* League of the West, Bishop
awful clutches. Sa,nana Prescription i- P,„ wav,*Si „er’y „ther virtue 0IV"' r adromlstenog the temper- : WlNMIT.f.

Ui"xd ^RFF81 TRIa'l PACK AGE of «» A “I,-fed root . -
A h REE TRIAL - generates d fective fruit. One may do

. , ... . . wonderful tbiuga for God and man, hut. j
'Ug full particulars, testimonials, price. , Vheve God''» .................
etc., will be sent absolutely free and through Mis Church, I.e lac,.,
postpaid in plan, sealed package to any “ . I -ment of even v,r and
one asking lor ,t and mentmnmg tht, « rea,„t, t„ distrust, him. But ,1
paper. Correspondence sacredly on . j....... b|, acil,ivi,.ted orlminal. a„d if be
fl'leutinl. Y rl"‘ j liai hut a sme-re faith, we are right m
Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 19 Lolborne St. j
Toronto, Canada.

150 Favorite

saSrri Old Time 
Songs

START OVERpare our ,
the sects iu this regard! Without any 
weakening of our regard for the moral 
virtues we might cultivate a little more 
love for the

of the lute Dr.Among the papers 
Harper, president of the L Diversity of 
Chicago, was found a memorandum that 

read thus : . ,. ,
- R I were a bey again, I would read 

book that I could reach. 1 would 
to find out from g uid books how

With Words 
and Music 
Complete

...J social and intellectual 
Mos- of ue think that Cat ho 

a multitude
this union. In theTHE REWARD OF KINDNESS 

A girl stood on the lower step of the 
porch in a traveling suit, with bag in 
hand. A varied group, surrounded, her 

old, and some little

graces, 
licity, like chanty, covers 
of defects.

rfvetion one pro-P«

strive 
good men lived.

“ jf l were a boy again. I would culti
vate new patience with the faults of 
others, aud study my own with greater 
care. I would strive f-r humility.

•• If I were a boy again, I would 
aud more cultivate the company of those

15 CentsThe thought of Heaven—its peace, its 
bliss, its eternity—makes trouble endur
able and virtue easy to practice.

1 look at what 1 have not, aud think 
look at what I

some young some 
children. They were bidding her good-
by. on ft* and

or loily or tiliy year* and just as 
d to-day , » vxhtn thry \\n. wmim Kn< h

m > in -> with both words

lion of ok-time m 

« m bavin

This is a splendidBe sure to come again," said one.
“We’ll see you in town." said another.
“Don’t forget you promised to write," 

called a third.
“We wish you weren't going, came 

from a window overhead.
•I wish so, too." exclaimed the girl 

impulsively. "You've all been so good

"Good to her !" exclaimed a woman, 
as the traveler finally disappeared. 
“Good to her ! It is she who lias been 
good to

“Mother, who will pipy with me now ? 
said little Elsie.

• Or with me?" cried another child.
“Who will read to me or talk to

ot'h
"•I tvuimyself unhappy; others 

have, and think me happy.—Abbe Roux.
‘orm IX I II

ever been

„bS
omph k, and we qurstioi 

is urd a book containing so ' 
lion of Moling t.ivonlrs >*t so low ,i pm 
Mud this book post-paid to any .tddrr» >

‘riaIakkaiu.kCOSTS NO MORE i HAN 
THE ORDINARY KINDS— 
MAKES DELICIOUS HEALTH
FUL .WHOLESOME FOOD—

ol noj)u 1 ai■ piu. 11 rov.'s Uv -uch imuus siitht. 
(on,i, povlr. Mi Soutliwoi th. ' I hr I 'uchrss," 

Send vs fifty cents for 
and wr will include h 
his offer is fot

Oi l I R Wr issue a

^lllE WaiTF.ST i-R'jjlg.»

.1 limited time
Alrxaiidt i Di in ‘ >' 
oidei ol a dozen tu><i 
Hook free <•» « barge 
only. Address .ill r>

1j

fij The Wholesale Book Co.
CONTAINS NOALUM DEPT. B

eniNRORuFi’
So the talk went on, while the girl 

discussion was carried back in
to ttie dust city, to the dimllt 

When she reached it the follow

SOLD EVERYWHERE IN ALL
SIZES------------------ ----------------
FULL WEIGHT ONE POUND
CANS 25*

I under 

office.
log morning her vacation »«» over. 
She looked about her—lier desk was in 
its accustomed place, the typewriter 
it, the pile ol letters, everything

It almost seemed as if she 
She seated her-

Samaria Prescription, with booklet, giv-I7‘

i fmsm
i! MADE IN CANADA.

I E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO. ONT-

aj-■
L*olutely harmless. C5 rents n bo*. vt 

Its’.dmoe isr t ^ relieve the rvorst hesilscho ;n TO minutes
et all

N ATI* IN'At. 1)IM< : A. t m MU Xt. <•<».■ «tKJ AN M'A, l«> 11TFD

xvas ho
54

familiar.
had not been «way.
self aud uncovered her machiue. hveu

trusting that God vxill add other graces

L
l
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
8

Let un beseech the saints In heaven, 
and especially on All Saints' Day, to 
join un in our petitions for the souls in 
purgatory that they may soou, with all 
the saints, behold the glorious vision of 
the Face of God.

mark,” ready to giveGod an '* easy 
under almost any circumstances.

The Catholic Church does more chari
table work in a minute than the entire 
Socialistic army will do in the course of 
its entire existence.

When the Catholic is inclined to listen 
to the siren song of the Socialist let 

“ For false

getting rid of hell Ses»*!gÉFtiniS»^ ->

l’rof. ltauschenbusch of the Rochester 
Theological Seminary appears to get 
much satisfaction out of the fact that in 
the Passion Pla.v, as now presented, all 
reference to hell has been done away 

and the devil is shut out. He 
would have us believe that because of 
this fact the preaching of eternal pun
ishment is not so popular as it once 
was. Well, it isn't in spots ; but if the 
progressive professor will get in close 
touch with the Catholic Church he will 
find nothing there but the “ old-time 
religion,” just as it has been through 
the ages. If the peasants of Oberara- 
mergau have cut out hell, it does not 
prove that they are any the le»? be
lievers in the doctrine. Ihe devil is 
not an attractive character to show 
the stage, and. really, we don t blame 
the actors for trying to portray some
thing more appealing.

Much of the advanced thought oi the 
recalls the

DIED VOLUMEO'Hanlbv—At her home n con.. East, Williams, ton 
Nov. it>. Mary Ann O Manley beloved wile of John 
». McDonald, in her forty thud year. May her soul

VOUR NAME IN GOLD ON TWELVE BEAU- 
1 tiful Xmas or New Year post cards for twenty- 

five cents. Norman Heel Co.. London. Ont. 1672-7

him recall this Gospel, 
christs and false prophets will arise 

and wonders lwith:

Cl)t Cattjorest m peace !and will show great signs 
so as to deceive, if possible, even the 
elect.”—Catholic Union and Ti

I

London, Saturday, I

Quarterly Dividend Notice
Notice b hereby giveu tb.t a dividend at the rate of Six 

per cent, per annum baa been declared upon the pa d-up 
Lital .lock of the Home Bank of Canada for the three 
month, ending the 30th day of November. 1810. and the aame 
will be payable at the Head Office or any branche, of the 71 Bank on and after Thursday, the Firat day of December

MOTHER M. EMERITA 
(STAFFORD)

AN OLD
TEACHERS WANTED Down in Halifax 

Anglican clergyman 
saying that Henry ’ 
the Church of Kngli 
there before be 
historians, however, 
that Henry VlII.’s il 
Holeyu was the dire< 
lenge to the suprt 
« It may be disagri 
Cairduer, “ to trace 
such a very iguoblt 
a8 the Scottish pot 
that you can't co< 
bear to be disputed, 

The cleric says 
England was in the 
Henry VIII. was t 
mean to say that t 
he is a member wj 
Henry VIII. came 
be expect us to bel 
of England to-day, 
** the Bishops of Rt 
tion in the realm. 
Church of England 
by Pope Gregory 
sent Augustine to 
paganism ?

Upon this subji 
Lord Halifax said 
1885 :

“ It was to a Bis 
the greatest of the 

of our Ac

J^ORM AI^TRAINEgD TEAL HER FOR^NIOR
South and' Maidstone. Dutie* to commence Jan. 3rd. 
mu. Salarv $400. School close to church. I’. O.. 
Steam and Electric. R. R. Apply giving qu ilifi-a- 
lions, exttorience and reference to John J. Cos 
Sec Treas., Maidstone.

DIED, NOVEMBER 22, 1810.
In the subject of this sketch the 

members of the Institute of the B. V. M. 
have lost one, whose memory will long 
remain a cherished one to those who 
knew her in life as well as those privi
leged to witness its closing scene, by a 
deaf h precious in the sight of God.

Mother M. Emerita was a daughter 
of Mr. Thus. Stall »rd of Lanark, Out , 
and a niece of the late Mr. P. Stafford 
of Lindsay, the great Canadian apostle 
of temperance. From her entrance as 
a member of tne Institute fourteen 
years ago, the life of this worthy relig
ious was identified with the work of 
education in the parochial schools 
attached to the Canadian and American 
houses of the Order, and wherein her 
wonderful influence as an instructor of 
youth was recognized alike by parents 
and pupils—an influence, bo n of heroic 
faith and tender piety, which enabled 
this exemplary religious to await the 
summons of the Master with calmness 
and resignation, yea, with an off re
peated desire to lay aside the suffering 
earthly tenement and be Iree to receive 
the reward promised to those who ‘ leave 
all for Him ” and who “ instruct others 
unto justice.” Claiming no distinction, 
devoted to duty, ever ready to sacrifice 
herself lor others and possessed of a dis
position which endeared her to all. 
Mother Emerita*s death will long be 
f.-lr,

I ostigan,

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
>V S s No 6. Huntley. Duties to commence 
Jan. 3. i<11 All applications must be received tie- 
fore Dec. 20, 1910. Apply stating salary, to John 
Carter, Sec. Treas., West Huntley. Ont.

The transfer hooka will be closed from the Kith to the 
30th day of November, 1910, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. JAMES MASON,
Toronto, October Wh. General Manager.

LONDON OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREET

BRANCHES ALSO AT 

St. Thomas, llderton, Tborndale 
Lawrence Station,

Rauscheuhusch variety 
words of St. Paul to Timothy : 
this also—that in the last oajs shall 
come dangerous times. Mon shall be 
lovers of themselves, covetous, haughty, 
proud, blasphemous, disobedient to par
ents, ungrateful, wicked, without affec
tion, without peace, slanderers, incon
tinent, unmerciful, without kindness, 
traitors, stubborn, puffed up and lovers 

than of God ; having, 
of Godliness,

certificate. Salary I.S-mm per annum. Duties to 
'•■ rmnence jrd January, 19" Apply to Ueorge 

t-nnel. Sec.-Treas , Aris, Ontario. 1675-3

3

ÎI»

AY'V”'.1.. . . . . . . .
"it ni7»x™. M
v * 16754of pleasure more 

indeed, the appearance 
but denying the power thereof. Now, 
these avoid. For of this sort they who 

into houses and lead captive 
loaded with sius, who are

Melbourne
C. S. S. No. arpEAOHER WANTED FOR R- 

1 Township ol Maidstone. Dut 
the beginning ol 
qualifications to 
Box 392.Essex, On

TEACHER WASTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. I. 
A Osgoode, holding a second class Normal certifi

cate. Sa arv $400. Duties to commence an 3rd. 
i,,m. Apply to James O'Leary, Sec .. Bray s t rowing. 
Ont. ■*)S-3

commence
a ear. Apply stating salaiy and 
Edward McPharlin, Sec - Treas. 
tano. 1675-3 C.M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London

. the and and 4th Thursday of every mortb 
ight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich 

mond street. I’. H Ranahan. President Jams* 
s M« Dove.ALL. Secretary.

There is no thought, word, or deed, 
which lilts the soul from earth to God, 
which is not the Irait ol Mary's inter
cession.. Neither is there any danger 
or trouble in which her power can not 
help or save mortal

creep
silly women 
led away with divers desires ; ever 
learning and never attaining to a 
knowledge of the truth.

Had the distinguished Rochester!an 
Interviewed any of the peasants on the 
subject of belief in hell, he very soon 
would have discovered that they have 
not forgotten their catechism ; that 
they still have trust in the inspired word. 
They no doubt would have told him that 
they believe in God and the Bible, and 
that they might have quoted that verse 
in Deuteronomy where it is recorded a 
fire is kindled in My wrath, and shall 
burn even to the lowest hells’

Or they might have referred him to 
Romans 2, 5 : “ But according to thy
hardness and impenitent heart, thou 
treasurest up to thyself wrath against the 
day of wrath and revelation of the just 
judgment of God, who will render to 
every man according to his works. . .

To them that are contentious and 
who obey not the truth, hut give credit 
to iniquity, wrath and indignation.

Tile etching at every straw to make 
the world believe there 1» no 
tion and no judgmeut and no 
the work of the person who is polled up 
with nride horn ol hia own stubborneas.

lleil may have been eliminated at 
Oberammergau ; but thore will be no 
escaping it alter death if we do not 
obey the commands of the Almighty.

The Rochester protestor also says : 
“ There wai scarcely anything to re
mind one of the Catholic ritual. . . .
It would have been easy to introduce 
allusions to the Mass in the acting of 
the Lord's supper, but I failed to see 
any." Which goes to prove that Prut. 
Rauscheuhusch does not grasp the true 
significance of tile Mass, Sacred 
things frequently ore made footballs of 
on the stage ; the Catholic players of 
Oberammergau, however, have a higher 
conception of the unbloody sacrifice 
than to bring it into their acting. 
BuBaio Union and Times.
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
>> non 2. Mullet. Normal training pre 
S.il.m $400. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd 1911. 
Apply stating experience to John Shanahan, Clinton, 
Ont. ' t®75’3

fSEC,'
Order This Dress To-Day

Comes in soft warm cloth in plain 
colors for winter wear. Black. Navy, 
Dark Green, Dark Grey. Dark Brown. 
Datk Red also a Fine Luster in same 
colors as above, and for evening wear 
in Cream. Pink and Sky Blue. Give 
bust measure, waist measure, hip 
measure and length of skirt in front

skirt ; waist 
• shoulder

;! The Catholic 
Home Annual

For 1911

&

first or second class profe sional certificate. Salary 
|4So pei annum. Duties to commence | anuary 3rd, 
1911 Apply, stating experience and references to 
John Maloney. Sec.-Treas., Beechwood, I . O. Ont.

Father Kloepfer had been ill about 
three months from heart disease. He 
was sixty-one years of age. 
ceeded the late Dr. Fine ken as pastor 
of St. Mary’s Church, and also as prov
incial of the order.

she felt was part of her duty. For 
human respect she had the greatest 
horror, knowing that is was the obstacle 
to many great 
of Almighty Gjd and the welfare of 
mankind, lier biographer tells that 

when she was going with a young 
friend to visit the poor she asked the 
young woman to cart y a largo parcel. 
Toe lady proposed to give a child a 
penny to carry it. “No,” said Sister 
Margaret, *‘I will carry it myself." On 
this her companion entreated to be 
allowed to take it, but Sister Margaret

log it," she said, ‘‘as you are ashamed of 
it.” She then told her that 
in her youth, she 
the same false shame at carrying parcels 
in the streets and tv conquer he rself 
she bought the largest hand-box she 
could find, and carried it up and down 
the principal streets in Loudon.

It would be well for us all to have 
of the spirit of this noble 

and over-coming our pride», set to work 
at whatever lies nearest our hand, no 
matter how sniill it seems, so long as it 
has for its motive the service of God.— 
S. H. Review.

-
To the Loretto Community we offer 

sincere sympathy in the loss of so 
valued a member, while to the bereaved 
father, mother, brothers, and sisters we 

like tribute, and 
in the

ess cousi«ts of a waist and 
has two tucks on each 

tuck-d cuff, front of 
med with a lace fiont 

1 braid just as pictured Skirt is 
made in the new pleated style ; 18 
large satin buttons trim the dress 
14 2; is all that we ,-k for this s it in 
either material. Order this wonderful 

■
j : liftier 'ïrSSi&u GÂTENT

( o , 9 Coote Block. London. On^ ^

movements f ir the honor
1UNIOR TEACHER WANTED FOR R <"- tJ S < Section No 2, Ash fie IJ. holding second 
class c-rtifirale. State, salary and experience. 
Duties to commence January 3rd Church and 
hoarding house close to school. Apply to Edward 
Foley, trustee, Kingsbridge, P. O., Huron Co Ont.

version 
was due. Ht. Aug 
Kuglaud, and it 
Great that we ow 
shores. Canterbti 
of Rome. At Cm 
outside the wall* 
remains of the V 
Archbishops, was 
and St. 1‘aui. It 
Vitalian, who sen' 
terburv, the Arc! 
the definite const 
Church."

lovingly tender a 
through the freshly dug mount 
convent cemetery will long remain the 
object of your best thoughts, may the 
lonely hearts in the Lanark home de
rive comfort from the thought that 
their dear departed is safe with God. 
With them and Holy Church we pray.

“Merciful Jesus grant her eternal 
rest.”

Praises Catholic Missionaries A Catholic Encyclopedia
INDISPENSABLE to the CATHOLIC 

HOUSEHOLD

16763

^TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 S. h No 15, Augusta. Must be qualified lor 

Ontario s'-hoo’ ni good loca’ity near church, post- 
office and station. Apply at once stating qualifi
cations and salary expected to John Evans. 4 hroop 
town. Ont. ,b7b V

y
In his work just published in England, 

entitled ‘‘Tramps in Dark Mongolia," 
the Rev. Joha Iledley, a member of the 
English Methodist Mission, says of his 
passing through a district evangelized 
by Catholic missionaries:

?!I Stories and Articles by 
the Best Writers

firm. “You are not worthy of carry-

Mission SuppliesrV'M.IKIED TEACHER WANTED. (< A EHO- 
W !<>: S. S Gurd. S.la.y f.V-o per annum. 
Duties to commence January 3rd. Apply 
to Joseph Boiler, Gianite Hill, Ont., I arry 

d district. 1676-2.

resurreo- 
hell is “Some seven hundred families are sa'd 

to be adherents to the faith, and in not 
single instance did we hear of any-

eW I
spoke in terms of the highest praise, l I fot R , s s s. N<>. 4. Bid-iuiph . : '9'i <pive 

this down here as no unusual in- te-timonials experience. .nul ?al-iy wanted Address
stance of my experience with the Roman ! Michael Biake. «c..EI,.n„„d.O«. .M 3 
Catholic Church and tier priests. Com
ing as it does from the pen of a Protest
ant missionary, it may be received 
tribute to the value of work done by 
men from whose system we may strongly 
dissent, yet whose lives of kindly self- 
sacrifice and real devotion can only call 
forth profound r« speet and admira
tion.”—Catholic Telegraph.

had felt the It contains a fund of information n 
Catholic matters, besides stories and art 
clew of interest and instruction, and 
timely items of practical usefulness.

The Land Where the Beautiful Rivers 
Flow

POINTERS
I have full stocks of Vp-to-

#'■' ____ date. First Quality Mission
Goods and Missions can he 

FV, , yjt™ supplied promptly on short

Has this churi 
Halifax, anythin] 
Anglican Cburc' 
speaks when he s 
endure the a peel 
battling within 
asserts that it i< 
indefensible of t 
isting in the wu 
and never had, a 
attach so much 
form and name 
in substance. 1
with the Church 
to the Reforms 
Peter and whicl 
one God and om 
is one and the I 
one, joined in 
body by the cet

(By Father Abram J. Ryaru 
Oli, I'll sing to-night of a fairy land in the lap of the 

oTaBnthe lands I've traveled o'er "tis the lovcli 

When* the willows weep and the roses sleep, and the
In that’dvar'old^and^Unt sweet old land, where the 

beautiful rivers flow.

Special FeaturesV• <.

IMPORTANT Every article 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that achi'dcouldconduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may be returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

There are several grad 
oods—I deal only in theitiW*SJ&A ! TM

on 3rd. of January 1911 Salary $35“ School is 
close to Post Office and convenient to church. Aver
age attendance about twenty. Close to boardin, 
house. Address to N. C. Masse, St. Joseph, Ont; ^

In connection with the monthly enh n- 
dnrs of feasts and fu.-ts arc given a I’. • m 
aPPr,'Priate to flic month ; a Sketch f 
one of the Principal Saints for < 
month ; “ Draughts ol' Spiritual Nectar 
Garden Hints for the tv nth ; Bo iks hu 
able for cavil month, and the Correct. 
Thing for Catholics. Pages of reading 
matter are devoted to the following s'.I>- 
j. : Simjil'» Lenten Rec.ijx-H ; S< \ ■ 
Tilings that Catholics Believe and Son 
Things that Catholics do not Believ 
Perpetual Calendar ; Some Questi' ii 
Hygiene and Diet ; Caro of the S' 
Famous Sayings and their Origin, 'i 
K . liast i al Ye--- Is, Vestments and ln- 

■ signia; Economic l so of Moat in ti. • 
J 11 • * « 1. e ; Liberators of tin People; Keci 

N'ientific Progress; Catholic Fnitmtal 
and Insurance Societies in tlie United

woman,

if'‘
'■to -!•

41
oh. alas, how can 1 sing -'tis an exile breathes

the dear"old land of my youthful love I may 
never see again,

And the very joys that fill my breast must ever
For that*dear* olct°land, that “-weet old land, where 

the beautiful rivers flow.

|fl; W^,£S2ïïft3î33 U*SvS
S. S. No I. Tilbury East Duties to commence Jan 
3rd 1011. Apply stating salary and <r I meat ion to 
Win Larsh, Sec. Treas.. Jeannettes Creek, Ont

Remember the address—Death of Father Kloepfer
Guelph, Deo. 4.

Archdeacon Kloepfer, parish priest at 
Berlin, and a member of the faculty of 
Ht. Jerome's College, died in St. Joseph's 
hospital here Saturday afternoon at 3.3U 
o'clock.

The late clergyman was born at Little 
Germany, near Guelph, and as a young 
man was sent to R une to study. Prac
tically all of his life work has been in 
Berlin.

J. J. M. LRNDY
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

Toronto, Can.rnfiSÎV. 4,8 Queen 8t. West

Phone College 35■“•EBSSSISpS Sys
own will as perfectly legal end binding --------- ----- --------------------------- ---------

SÊÆS'ÆSfS T,TT:. Ti»»' »i
instruction. postpaid. ; Duties to commence J m. 3rd, 1911. axerage at.en -
BAX’S W ILL FORM COMPANY an- , of jiupt - n room tweu'v ■ Apply > "ng 

125H Hmvland Ave., Toronto -.alary and experience to Dennis Andrew Scire
Seaforth. Separate School. ,b"7

r’ATHOLIC TEACHER IK)LDING 
Vv ,-ia^s pro!*«yona certificate for the putmc 
school in the township ol Enmsmore for the year 
1911. Apply stating salary to Win. Young.^Enms-

VII sing of the lonely old churchyards, where 
lathers' bones are laid -

cloisters stand, those ruins grand that our 
tyrant foes have made ; . ...
I'll strike the harp with a mournful touch till 

glistening tears will show 
that dear old land, that sweet old land, where 

ihe bcautilul rivers flow.

« j
Where Ihe

Costiyl 

Law I 
Fees g

||f ’ .,,IH s
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m Send JUSFor
WHY WE SHIVER

I'll sing of Emmet's lonely fate, and of Emmet's
°ne ?yKdoom and his youthful bloom and his 

spuit more than brave.
h ! how blest and calm bis rest, tho Ins grave

that dear old land, that sweet old land, where the 
beautiful rivers flow.

-,

lé

e post-paid this I4 
Net Waist, elabor 

trimmed 
insertion

Créa in 1
i">, ately made and 

’ with beautiful lace 
just as pictured,

15c. for po 
st No. 12.

Standard Garment Co
9 Coote Block 

London, Ont.

We find this bit ol original and hair- 
thonght in the oolumns of the 

“ Both Catholic

Of his ear
raising
Christian Social la t : 
aml Probes tant editors love the poor, 
but they did not realize it very much 
until Socialism scared them into it.

There is at least one fact from which 
we cannot get away : our Socialistic 
friends are not suffering from an over
burdening supply of modesty. Theirs 
not to reason why, theirs but to do and 
lie. There is not a Catholic editor in 
this broad land who has not in season 
and out of season, long before Socialism 
was misconceived in the erratic brain of 
an atheistic thinker, written week it. 
and week out of the brutal practices of 

who fain would keep the wage 
hitched to the grindstone of the

OND Stories and Articles
ll'AS'fl“IIII

— Mountain Railways An ini 1
ill g account, Mat 1-! ;• il and appreciative 
of the progress made in the conveyance 
of passengers and freight up and 
across mountains whe.ro travel on f »<»t 
would be perilous. Abundantly illus
trated.

I Neither in These Days
I of life in a small Pennsylvania 

ship. By Marion Ames Taggart.
In the Convent Parlor A strove 

character story with an unexpected 
ending. By Grace Keon. 

Tercentenary of the Visitation 
I Order Foundation and growth - >f

this wonderful community. Sketches 
of St.. Francis do Sales and St. Jane 
Frances de Chantal.

Niai Burke’s Mistake -An ahs-Th
ing tale of love, upset through misun
derstanding. By Magdalen Rock. 

Petit-Jean's Christmas Letter
How a little child restored his parents 
to the Church through mtnjilo confi
dence. By Mary E. Mannix.

The Passion Play of Oberam
mergau -Copiously illustrated art i 
ole, showing scones and characters of 
the Passion Play as p oducod in 1910 
By Mary F. Nixon-Itoulet.

The Saving Clause An inspiring 
story of the love of a father for It is 
child. How Tim Regan saved his girl 
from an unwelcome suitor, who would 
rob her of faith and happiness. By 
Mary T. Wag g aman.

The New Manager An interesting 
sidelight on a bit of Mexican history. 
By T. Breidenbach.

The Panama Canal Illustrated 
study of the world’s great waterway. 
Facts and Figures. By Charles 0. 
Johnson.

Isaias and Tom A love misplaced
but recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Hartc.

1673-7 The Message of the Bells -Ret
ribution Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year 
Illustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.

A'-kforwai
and the Geraldine, proud This clergym 

audience that 
washed the f 
England. It 
ment, but w 
change. lie 
errors of Tr 
tion of saints, 
the uuscholarl 
comported hiti 
had upheld hit 
have told his ! 
the Church 
have said son 
did the washi 
For they, prie 
liament bish- 
lineament of t 
And they wa 
steel. They
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washed a gr 
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out of any re 
St. Hugh 1 
Edward, Kit 
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talk about 
Church by 1 
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Parliament- 
by which I 
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I'll sing of Tone 
Edward true and I

They won the crown the martyr s 
ilcep in the shade and rest ;

In heavenly in >ld their names arc rolled they died 
in manhood's glow

Fot that dear old land, that sweet old land, where 
the beautiful rivers flow.

And I'll sing of Tie!
Who led* the'cKandthc manly race thro' forest, 

field and glen ;
only word w is the shining sword—whose pen 

wa - a patriot s blow
Fot that dear old land, that sweet old land, where 

the beautiful rivers flow.

(Bmben Britannia do. ASA2=t. t&chh». SS
lm

1.1

crown—and they
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HAMILTON, CANADA CHURCH DECORATORS

THE

THORNTQN-SMITHCO.
teach and speak English and French. School near 
church, Post Office and Electnc. C at to Chatham. 
State qualification, ex .eriencc and salary expected. 
Apply to Jos. A. Pinsonneault, Sec. Tre.is, Dover

wan;'„'
and's ancient days, when her

Manufacturer» of

ir1 111U-1
Staling Wilber 

(Polti anb 
Siilbrr piatrb 

Cfnircl) Mlarc
/~\UR designs are ongi- 
VV nal. The quality is 
the highest, and every 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

Sketches and references submitted
TORONTO

teaching and speaking French and English. Hold
ing a second class professional rerfifieateand having 
five or more years experience. Duties to commence 
or. January 3. !9>» Salary $530. p*-r annum Inclose 

niais and apply to Joseph Cadotte, Sec.- 
Dover South P. O.. Ont. ,b77

f, . f - 

iii ■ ;
II King St. W

those 
earner
CLimmereial sl.ive-drivt-r. There never 
has b«wn a tune wh«m the Catholic edt- 
tor has not devoted thought and space 
to ways and means whereby the suffer
ings of the more unfortunate might in a 
measure he alleviated. There never has 
been a time when the Catholic editor, be 
he priest or layman, has not urged Uath- 
olic men to get together as members of 
that grand Catholic org:
St. Vincent de Paul Society, and 
It that the poor in the different parishes 
are well taken care of and their misfor
tunes made as light as possible. And we 
will go further and say that these efforts 
on the part of Catholic editors have not 
be«n put forth from any d sire for gain or 
self seeking. They have done what they 
could because they believe with St. 
James that “ We must continue in it 
and not be a forgetful hearer, lint a doer 
of the work." The work has not been 
carried on with the hope of reward. 
Kather it has been with the hope of sal-

1 mHEROISM IN LITTLE THINGS
1 • dl§j'Om##TaToo many of us arc ready, if called 

upon to do great and noble things for 
God and our neighbor, bub the little, 
lowly every-day things that might be 
always at our hand, we have no desire 
for. * When Mother Margaret llallahan 
was struggling with difficulties sit the 
founding of her orderfthe Dominican 
Congregation of St. Catherine of Siena) 
she found many who were willing to do 
heroic penances in their zeal to be holy, 
hut who shrank from helpful tasks 
which they considered menial and un
becoming. Seeing this she wrote. 
“Many would prêter to wear a hair shirt 

chain than to clean the kitchen, 
sh, iron or sweep.”
Sainthood is not won by picturesque 

posing. It is is well to be good; but it 
is better to be good for something. Our 
Blessed Lord in the Gospel commended 
Mary because she had chosen the better 
parti but we may be sure that her 
apparent neglect of the household 
duties was not the result of distaste for 
such duties. It was not because she was 
ashamed to be seen doing menial things 
that she chose to sit at the feet, of 
Jesus. Our Blessed Saviour saw the 
heart of Mary. He knew she was offer
ing the service her soul dictated with
out any taise pride or human respect, 
aud therefore llis commendation of her 
when Martha, the busy, Impulsive sister, 
sought to have her repriminded. But 
there are all too many people who take a 
wrong view of this situation, and who 
think thev are contemplative when they 

simply lazy. “The more 1 see of 
human nature,” wrote tho remarkable 
woman whose words wo have before 
quoted, “tho more I feel certain that 
humble and laborious employments are

DR. L W. CHASE’S Hkn the best m„rtl«o»tion, the shortest way
CATARRH POWDER ZDG. ,“<5 “arît"2

> rnT,l? «3 the lal'ori,™* and the peer; we oan ill
uiu-h .it.ii- tin- nir passages, givelcssotts to others in things we have 
sR'i,s dropping s ill the t liront and ,mr.selves experienced.”

ys@r ïïe’T.v'.e "vT: bi.'™,Th f.'."... M„Uut Margaret was ashamod to tie 

A. / a..• nt h.»substitut.-.. \ id< • .wohituz no matter how humble, which
or fcdfiiaubon, Uatvô &. Co., Toronto.

FEMALE (CATHOLIC.) 
Inix professional, for the primary class 

incuisl'.ene I'uhli - .' Tool. Salaiv 14>"• 
Apply to W. K. I’arker, Sec. I’enetang-

- . iAriiKH Hui.niNu a. sr-tt'sn < i-A 
professional certificate foi S. S. No. 19. App .

WXNTEDrpr.At HER
of the Penetai 
per annum, 
uishene, Ont.

LONDON, ONTARIO

Business & Shorthandiiy
ini z at ion, tliei SUBJECTS

Resident and Mai! Courses
Catalogues F re*

J. XV. Westen-elf. J. W. We.fenrrlt, Jr.. C.A., 
Principal.

M

ALBERTA FARMS
rp\VO GOOD FARMS FOR SALE.-ONE 171 
1 acre*, the other 320 acres 'I he first 2 miles 

from school and Catholic chapel. The second^320 
icres S miles from town and Catholic chapel. One 
mile'and a half from school. For lutthcr informa- 
tion wute to the owner, Leon Humbert, P. O Box 

Inmsfail Alta. 1673-8.

X -< «•Principal.

i-1'

fSaBBSgSB?M
m

name in gold for one dollar. Norman Peel, Loi^otL

ÊÈm POSTCARDS
CANADIAN POSTCARD HOUSE OFFERS A 
vy t, eiy choice collection of the season s offerings in 
birthday, floral, landscape, humorous. Christmas 
an.I New Year - arris in ti.oo to f 10 packages, cost 
paid J. Grigs, Exeter. Ont. 1673-6

Va,Tlm Socialist babble of love of the 
poor is the olistt-r of tho feather-brain. 
There is no organization in tho world tar- 
day that has done and is doing so much 
real work for the poor as are tho Oatho- 
lin sisterhoods. Oo where one may, 
there they are to be found caring for the 
orphan, for the unfortunate and the way
ward girl, for the widow, tor tho aged 
poor. And those Sisters do tho work, as 
do the editors, with no hope of reward. 
Theirs is a life of sacrifice. They give 
up friends aud home and everything 
dear to serve God and llis unfortunates.

Again, let the Socialist vilifier go to 
the Catholic priest in quest of charity. 
We do not, like to make it public, lint as 
a matter of fact, he will find tho man of

ifpia
For Life of Rev. Mother Sacred 

Heart, address St. Joseph’s 
Convent, Lindsay. Ont.

PRICE f 1.40, POSTAGE PAID

We arc prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

TRAINED NURSING

“*M" pKw46
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1 $5 Cloth Skirt, $2 95Winter Term

in the Central Business 
College, of Toronto
Begins Jan. 3

The business world is never 
crowded with eouiyx-tent help. If 
you possess a “C. B. O.” training 
and graduate from our school, we 
guarantee to place you iu a posi
tion or refund your tuition. 
Everything is in your favor. Send 
for ne w cat dogue today and learn 

about our i lan to help you.

iflmbrn JBvitmmia Co. HAMILTON. CANADA s
fl li \ A a cloth much resembling all wool 
! il \ A broadcloth It comes in Black,
tilll \ \ Navy, Datk Green, Dark Brown
BBS 1 1 and Dark Red. Give waist and 
(III I X hip measure, also length desired.
HI J I d It's the new style made with an

-kut effect, p'eated flounce 
trimmed with il satin buttons and 
6 satin ribbon bands a< r< ss front 
gore just as pictured. We want 
you to have one of these skirts, 

teed to fit perfectly and 
1 give satisfaction in every way. 
A Same style in all wool Panama, all 
V shades. $3 50; reduced from |h. 

Order one of these wonderful skirt
SS ÏÏAKMM+
Block, London, Ontttrio. 1676-4

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FOR

25c. Postpaid!■

; ? ' Silver or Postage Stamps
6 Copies $1.20

:
3 Copies 65c.I ; !

Guaran Per Dozen $2.25
Central Business College. W. H. 
Shaw Pros. “The School for 
Thorough Training.”I C1)c CntijoUc Brcorti

LONDON, CANADA-m

Toys ! A Christmas Treat for Children
A Box containing 24 Articles, all of which are guaranteed to amuse the 

Children or make fine Xmas Tree Présenta. Contains : Magnetic Merry-Go- 
Round with r> figures, Canary Bird Whistle, Aunt Rally Doll with Whistle, 
Bandsman with Ovmbals, Box Water Flowers. D fils' Umbrellas, Firing But
terfly, Tortoise. Large Spider, Frog. Beetle. Fancy Fan, Assorted Masks, 
Cow, Lion, Rooster. Rabbit, Dog, Fancy Colored Cap, f.... Q ti 
Mechanical Toy, etc Special—P .at-paid to any address I'»» yuv.

NORMAN PEEL, London, Ont.

Two Hundred Dollars
In Cash Prizes

will be given by the 
National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, to 
those who make the 
closest estimates of 
the population of 
Canada as determin
ed by the Official 
Census in May, 
1911.

Full particulars of 
this Contest are 

aihadi given on Page 34 
of the new

■m

W**
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Na-Dru-Co Almanac
It’s Free - Ask your Druggist for one

The Na-Dru-Co Aimanao for 1911 is even better than 
the 1910 Edition. Its a regular mine of Information, 
including Postal Guide—Recipes for Baby's Food, for v 
Cooling Drinks and Frozen Desserts—Dials showing £■
Standard Time in every part of Canada, and Mean *
Time throughout the world—and Solar and Lunar CT 
Calculations for all the Provinces of Canada. . / / /JF&

Na-Dru-Co Almanacs are now being / / / /j?.4?
distributed by Druggists throughout the • / / /? ^ y.
ebuntry. If your Druggist's supply is out / / / /•/'S
write direct to the National Drug and ,/ / / //o^ Vo'
Chemical Co., on the coupon attached. / / /S x,
and a free copy will be sent you by / .«? /Ko >r 0*J>
return mail. / ^ if . A°’

Send Coupon To-day. / ^ *■ •
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